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Shultz headed for Mideast again to push peace plan
/ ^ . _ i _____________i i . ___A.______ ] e___________ * . . . .  . .  _WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of 

State George P. Shultz, trying to invigo
rate a Mideast peace plan, met Satur
day with two members of a group affili
ated with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization and will travel to Israel 
and four Arab countries next week to 
push the initiative.

Shultz will arrive in Jerusalem April 
3 for talks with Israeli leaders and move 
on to Jordan, Syria, Saudi Arabia and 
Egypt before returning to Washington 
on April 8, State Department spokes
man Charles E. Redman said.

"W e ’re intensely involved in this pro
cess and we’re going to continue W^ush 
forward to do everything we can,”  Red
man said.

Asked if there had been any progress 
in getting other nations’ approval of the

plan since Shultz returned from his last 
trip, March 5, Redman asserted, “ no 
one has said no; our proposal is still on 
the table, people are ac tive ly  and 
seriously considering it.”

Shultz’s return trip “ will give us a 
chance to continue to do what it is we’ve 
been trying to do, which is to see if we 
can be helpful in getting this this Middle 
East peace process under way,”  Red
man said.

He said Shultz decided to make the 
trip Friday night after meeting his chief 
Mideast envoy, Philip Habib, who re
cently toured the area

The U.S. initiative calls for interim 
negotiations beginning perhaps by May 
1 and eventually more intensive talks 
designed to return the West Bank and 
Gaza to Palestin ian control and to 
assure security for Israel.

Although none of the countries in the 
region has rejected the plan outright, 
they have all expressed dissatisfaction 
with some of the proposals.

One of the stickiest points has been 
arranging for representatives of the 
Palestinians to participate in the talks 
The Palestinians want to be repre
sented by the PLO, but Israel will not 
meet that group and there also is a U.S. 
law against dealing with the PLO, 
which the United States has declared a 
terrorist organization.

The United States has sought to find 
representatives who would be accept
able to both sides and include them in a 
Jordanian delegation to any talks.

In what appeared to be a bow toward 
the Palestinians, Shultz invited two 
American members of the Palestine

National Council — the P LO ’s self- 
described legislative arm — to an hour- 
long meeting at the State Department 
Saturday.

Israeli officials denounced the talks 
as a violation of a U.S. commitment not 
to meet with the PLO. Prime Minister 
Y itzhak Shamir had protested the 
meeting to U.S. Ambassador Thomas 
Pickering, negotiator on Mideast prob
lems.

The guests, Edward Said, a Columbia 
University professor, and Ibrahim Abu 
Lughud of Northwestern University 
said they complained to Shultz about 
Israeli occupation of the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip, where 111 Arabs have been 
killed in recent demonstrations.

Said said he and Lughud reiterated 
the Arab view that the PLO, headed by

Yasser Arafat, is the sole legitimate 
rep resen ta tive  o f the Pa lestin ian  
people.

Both Redman and the two PNC mem
bers were repeatedly asked by repor
ters after the meeting if they consi
dered Shultz’s invitation a deviation 
from the U.S. policy of not dealing with 
the PLO

“ The.se gentlemen did not characte
rize themselves as members of the 
PLO,”  Redman said. He said the meet
ing did not represent a change in U.S. 
policy and he stressed the fact that the 
visitors are U.S. citizens.

The visitors agreed that they were not 
negotiators or designated representa
tives of the PLO, but said they had been 
in con tact w ith A ra fa t  about the 
meeting.

T a k e  our p icture!’

I

tStafr Photo by l>aaDp A. I.avprtyi
B ritten  C arpenter, 7, left, seem s to en joy m aking fun at the 
photographer by sticking out his tongue as his friend B illy  
Rushing, 6, laughs. The boys w ere am using them selves 
w h ile w aiting fo r  d inner to begin at the Pam pa Takedow n 
C lub ’s A w ards banquet recen tly . Britten is the son o f R ick 
and Connie Carpen ter and B illy is the .son o f Norm an and 
Ida Rushing, a ll o f Pam pa.

Pampa News 
at Associated

C O R PU S  C H R IS T I P h otograp her 
Duane Laverty took five awards and The 
Pampa News won first place for its coverage 
of the Celanese disaster en route to 14 overall 
awards from the Texas Associated Press 
Managing Editors.

Laverty captured two first places in sports 
and feature photography during the Texas 
A PM E ’s annual convention this weekend 
Senior Staff Writer Paul Pinkham and Lifes
tyles Ed itor M arilyn  Pow ers took four 
awards apiece, including a first place for 
Pinkham in the comment and criticism  
category.

The newspaper won first place in the team 
effort category. Class A Division, for its 
coverage of the fatal Nov. 14 explosions at the 
Hoechst Celanese chemical plant west of 
Pampa. The story attracted national atten-

staff receives 14 awards 
Press meeting Saturday
tion and made front page headlines for weeks 
in Pampa.

Judges praised the writing, editing and 
photography involved with the coverage 

•‘This was truly a team effort in covering a 
major story, ” the judges said. “ The writing 
was sharp and the editing crisp under the 
pressure of deadlines. Overall, it was a great 
reporting job on a story that must have cap
tured the intense interest of the entire com
munity. The photo coverage  was most 
graphic and complete.”

Laverty won first place in the feature 
photography category with a moving shot of 
a Special Olympian running a race. His first 
place in sports photography was for a rodeo 
participant desperately hanging on to a calf.

Laverty also took second place in sports 
photography and third place in spot news 
photography.

Of L a ve r ty ’s feature photo entry, the 
judges said he ' captured the full measure of 
determination of this young competitor, both 
in facial expression and stance.

“ The picture says this little guy is going to 
be a winner, and so is the picture.”

Of the first-place sports photo entry, the 
judges said the picture conveyed “ nice action 
— a real moment of desperation for the kid.”  

For his fifth award, Laverty teamed with 
Powers to take third place in the photojour
nalism category, combining words and pic
tures.

Powers took both third place and honorable 
mention in the feature layout category, and 
received an honorable mention in feature 
writing for her story about a Vietnamese 
woman reunited with her family after many 
years.

See AWARDS, Page 2

Noriega cracks down on opponents; raids mills
„.PAN AM A C ITY, Panama tAPi — Troops 
loyal to Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega raided 
Panama City’s port Saturday and cleared it 
of barricades set up by striking dockworkers. 
and the army threatened force to make the 
nation’s banles reopen.

Banks ignored the threats, and dockwor 
kers stayed away from work as part of a 
general strike called by opposition leaders to 
force Noriega from power.

Troops also raided several flour mills and 
shut down a union hall.

Noriega announced Friday that troops 
would seize flour from the nation’s mills.

apparently to distribute it to Panamanians 
who have been short of food because of the 
strike.

Defiant mill owners retaliated by announc
ing they were donating the flour to the Roman 
Catholic Church’ s food program  for the 
needy, but troops began raiding the mills be
fore donations could be made.

At the Harinas Panama mill, the general 
manager, Tirso Wolfschoon, his w ife and 
other company employees were arrested. At 
General Mills de Panama, troops kicked out 
all the employees and took over the plant.

Noriega opponents got a boost when groups

representing 55,000 retirees announced they 
will join nationwide street demonsrations 
which the NationaLCivic Crusade has called 
for Monday.

“ We will block the streets of this country 
Let the president come and speak to us in the 
street,”  said retiree Manuel Escudero.

The Crusade is made up of about 200 politic
al parties, professional groups, and student 
and labor unions. It was formed last June for 
the sole purpose of forcing out Noriega.

Noriega controls Panama through the 
15,000-member Defense Force which he 

See NORIEGA, Page 2

A m arillo firm  sues city over sealcoating bid
By PAU L PINKHAM  
Senior Staff Writer

An Amarillo paving company sued the city 
of Pampa on Friday for alleged improper and 
unfair bidding practices in the awarding of a 
soalcoating bid.

In the suit filed in 223rd District Court. 
Great Plains Paving seeks to halt the city 
from beginning its 1988 street sealcoating 
project No monetary damages are sought 
except attorney fees and costs.

District Judge Don Cain had already left 
the courthouse by the time the suit was filed 
late Friday afternoon, so no hearing date has 
been set on a request by Great Plains for a 
temporary injunction against the city

Great Plains was the low bidder at about 
$186,000 when bids were awarded Tuesday 
for the sealcoating project But city commis 
sioners, acting on recommendations from 
the city staff, Swarded the bid to G W James

Inc of Pampa. The James bid carried a 
$190,000 pricetag, about $4,000 higher than 
the Great Plains bid 

Four other bids were received.
A letter from Forrest Cloyd of the city en 

gineering department to Great Plains ex 
plains that the bonding company listed on 
Great Plains' bid. Pacific  Surety, is not 
licensed to do business in Texas and does not 
appear on the state attorney general’s not 
licensed but approved list.

"That was the basis for the commission 
action, ’ Pampa City Manager Bob Hart said 
Friday when asked about the suit 

Hart said he couldn't comment further on 
the suit because he hadn’t seen a copy of it 
yet

In the lawsuit. Great Plains attorney Ken 
Gentry of Amarillo says his client is ready 
and able to furnish the necessary bond for the 
project, which he claims should eliminate the 
city's concerns about the bonding company.

The suit claims the city rejected Great 
Plains’ bid without giving company officials 
an opportunity to appear before the commis
sion, and violated competitive bidding re
quirements. The bid was awarded to G.W. 
James “ solely for the purpose of awarding 
the contract to a local concern." the suit 
alleges.

Great Plains also accuses the city of not 
allowing enough time after it announced it 
was seeking bids, voiding Tuesday’s award.

In the lawsuit. Great Plains asks Cain to 
grant a temporary injunction preventing the 
city from beginning the work, awarding the 
contract and denying Great Plains a hearing 
until the judge has a chance to judge the 
merits of the suit A permanent injunction is 
sought disallowing the city from taking furth
er action until the contract is "properly se
cu red "

A copy of the suit is expected to be served 
Monday on Pampa Mayor David McDaniel

Pam pa Community C oncert > 
m em bership drive extended i

Music lovers who purchased 
a membership to the 1988*89 
Pampa Community Concerts 
series have an added bonus in 
store Mrniday night when the 
Big Band Galaxy o f Stars com
es to M.K. Brown Auditorium.

Community Concerts board 
member Bobbye Combs said 
the board has t^ id e d  to admit 
those who purchased season 
tickets for next year’s aeries to 
Monday night’s concert, the 
final show o f the 1987-88 sea
son. Combs said memberships 
for next year also will be avail
able at the door and those who 
purchase memberships will be 
admitted to the concert.

The show features several

legendary acts, including Har 
ry Babbitt and the Kay Keyset < 
Orchestra, the Ink Spots, Max- 
ene Andrews and Jimmie Rod
gers. An interview with Rod
gers appears on Page 18 today. ,

Com N said the Community 
Concerts membership drive 
has been extended until April 
1. For more information call 
Combs at 665-1006, Evelyn  
Jotoson at 665-1065 or LUith 
Brainard at 665-4579, or any 
board member.

Next year’s concert series 
includes an appearance by the 
Harry James Orchestra and a 
production o f Ptuintom o f the 
O p tra  by  th e  N e w  Y o r k  
Thetdre Ballet.

Local quartet leaves an impression on its listeners
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Pampa s Harvester 4 may be 
“just tra ve lin ' through " but 

they’re bound to leave an im 
pression on all who hear their 
musical gifts

Singing comes as easy to the.se 
four men as the sun rising in the 
morning, and their songs spread 
“the ligh t" in much the same 

way.
Take these men separately - 

Paul Searl, a mechanic for Plains 
In d u str ia l; W yatt Earp . co 
owner of Covalt Home Supply, 
Rick Smith, assistant adminis 
trator at Coronado Community 
H osp ita l, or B illie  Lem ons, 
school bus driver and minister - 
and they don’t seem too much 
different from any other hard
working Pampan. But their lives 
transcend the ord inary when 
they stand together and sing.

Smith thought of the name for 
the group, not long after he had 
been transferred here from Hous
ton. Suarl’s w ife Linda designed 
the logo, now proudly proclaim
ing the group on the side of their 
“ new”  van.

But it was fonner Mary Ellen A 
H a rv e s te r  Church o f tThrist

m in ister. Gene G laeser, who 
b rou gh t the nucleus o f the 
H arves ters  4 toge th er three 
years ago, ostensibly to sing for a 
men’s breakfast Smith, Searl, 
and Earp have been harmonizing 
together since. Lemons added his 
clear tenor to the ensemble about 
two years ago.

They sing acappella - no in- 
.strumental accompaniment - but 
a listener would be hard put to 
find anything lacking in the depth 
of their .sound. Lemons’ great size 
(he was once a professional foot
ball player) sometimes surprises , 
audiences when they discover he ' 
sings in the highest register for 
the group “He’s a BIG tenor!,”  
Searl quipped Smith s deep, sure 
bass balances on the other end. 
Filling in at baritone is Earp and 
Searl carries the lead.

The gospel music sung by the 
Harvesters 4 reflects their strong 
beliefs. Searl, Smith and Earp 
arc members of the Mary Ellen & 
H a rve s te r  Church o f Christ 
where they often serve as song 
leaders. The church also spon
sors the group. Lemons is a for
mer member of the church, but 
now fills his father’s pulpit at the 
O klahom a S tree t Church o f 
Christ. .Searl was raised and

Members of the Harvesters 4 are, from left, Billie 
Lemons, Paul Searl, Wyatt Earp and Rick Smith.
groomed as a song leader in the 
church. He and Earp also gained 
experience through the Pampa 
schools' music department.

A fte r  Earp graduated from 
Pampa High Siihool, he studied 
music at West Texas State Uni
versity. Smith attended Plano 
schools and holds a degree from 
Abilene Christian University and 
a graduate degree from the Uni
v e rs ity  of Houston. Lem ons

attended Texas AAM University 
on a football scholarship, played 
with the Cleveland Browns and is 
a graduate of the Sunset School of 
Preaching in Amarillo.

Lemons often speaks to the 
young people when the Harvester 
4 sing for youth. “ He docs it off 
the c u f f , "  Sm ith  sa id  w ith  
admiration “ He never has any 
problem  having something to 
say.”

Though serious about their be
liefs and their music, the quartet 
are anything but serious when 
they got together "W e re bicker 
ers, but we get along. ’ Smith ex 
plained a fte r they had spent 
several minutes trying to decide 
a point during the interview  
Searl is the comedian who keeps 
up the morale of the rest of the 
members. "Paul has an extraor
dinary sense of humor." Smith 
said, tongue firmly in cheek. " I  
can keep them occupied, ” Searl 
added

They often tease Earp about his 
ancestor and namesake. Wyatt 
Earp "Fm  alias Doc Holiday, " 
Smith quipped. And they say 
their group is often called “ Big 
Billie and the Pips.”  Lemons was 
unable to defend himself at the 
interview, since he was driving 
the Pampa Harvester school bus 
that night.

The Harvester 4 sing for all 
types of social events, weddings, 
funera ls, youth ra llies . They 
agree that their recent trip to 
Dallas to perform for the large 
congregation of the Waterview 
Church of Christ was a highlight 
of their career “ But then every
thing we do is fun,”  Earp added. 
“ We get a lot of free m eals,”

Smith joined in. ” We sing for our 
siippr-r a lot.”  Searl said, adding 
that one of his favorite perform
ances was fo r the Shamrock 
Booster Club "W e sold a lot of 
tapes that night. They liked our 
bright green,■’ he explained.

The Harvester 4 have produced 
two tapes through Benson Sound 
Inc., Oklahoma City, with the 
latest. “ Just Travelin ’ Through”  
coming out last week Their first 
tape, “ Some Glad Day”  was pro
duced a year ago. It ’s title song 
was written by fellow  church 
member Bill Cox.

Most often, Searl discovers 
music for the group. He goes to 
Am arillo, listens to tapes and 
comes to practices arms loaded 
with possible songs. One of their 
most popular songs, is “ Hard 
Fighting Soldiers,”  a spiritual 
suggested by Lemons. Tom Cha
pin, a songw riter from  Little 
Rock, Ark., heard them perform 
in Canyon and has since written 
several songs for them. “ My aunt 
sent me 50 sheets of music,”  Earp 
added.

B e in g  s t r ic t ly  a c a p p e lla , 
Harvesters 4 often have to MlaiB 
the music to theif style. “ You c in  
tell by the ’ boom-booms’ when we 

See Q UARTET, Page 3
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

H IL L . Jam es A sh ley  (J im m y  D ick ) - 2 
p.m ., A lan reed  C em etery .

S R Y G L E Y , Thom as S. -10:30 a .m ., W hite 
D eer C em etery.

Obituaries

Court report

seeking injunctions.
Divorces

Ralph E Byrd and Irmtraud G. Byrd 
Lisa Kathryn Cockrell and Calvin John Cock

rell

Hospital

M ARTHA W ILLIAM S
SHAMROCK Martha Williams. 59, died Fri

day Services are pending with Richerson Funer
al Home.

Mrs. Williams was bom in Miami and attended 
schools there. She married Boyd Williams in 1947 
at Clovis, N M. She was an employee oí Eastern 
Panhandle Co-Operative of Special Education 
and a member of First United Methodist Church 
where she taught in the nursery and sang in the 
choir Mrs. Williams was a member of Thursday 
Fine Arts Club and president of Shamrock Cemet
ery Association. She had lived in Panhandle and 
Shamrock for most of her life. She came to Sham
rock from Panhandle in 1956.

Survivors include her husband; two daughters, 
Jeanne Ann Gibson of Austin and Virginia Beth 
Hester of Canadian; a son, Kelley Williams of 
Guthrie; her mother, Mrs. Vernon B. Kelley; a 
sister, Virginia Tubb of Canadian; three grand
daughters and one grandson.

The fam ily requests memorials be made to 
Shamrock Cemetery Association or a favorite 
charity.

THOMAS S. SRYG LE Y
Thomas S. Srygley, 94, died Saturday at Coro

nado Community Hospital. Graveside services 
are to be at 10:30 a m. Monday at the White Deer 
Cemetery with the Rev. Eddie Coast, pastor of 
First Baptist Church of White Deer, officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Srygley was bom Dec. 31,1893 in Red River 
County He was a longtime resident of Skelly- 
town, moving to Pampa 20 years ago. He was a 
veteran of World War 1 and a Baptist.

Survivors include three daughters, Ann (Gip
son) Benson of San Antonio, Juanita Brown of 
Mexico. Mo., and Gloria Craddock of Houston; 
one sister, Kate Harmoning of Manchester and 
six grandchildren.

JAMES ASH LEY (J IM M Y DICK) H ILL
M cLEAN - James Ashley (Jimmy Dick) Hill, 83, 

died Saturday. Graveside services are to be at 2 
p.m. Monday in Alanreed Cemetery with the Rev. 
Jeff Messer, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
McLean, o fficiating. Burial w ill be by Lamb 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Hill was bom March 6,1905, in Indian Terri
tory. He moved to Alanreed in 1905. He married 
Gladys Crawford in 1930 in Erick, Okla. She pre
ceded him in death. Mr. Hill farmed and ranched 
in the Alanreed area for many years. He also 
owned and operated Hill Sérvice Station and Cafe 
in Alanreed until his retirement in 19'/6. He then 
moved to McLean. He was a Presbyterian.

Survivors include two daughters, Ann Hill Crow 
of Amarillo and Jean Burch o f Amarillo;* one son. 
Jack Hill of Pam pa; one brother, J.M. (Short) Hill 
of M cLean ; one sister, Tom m ie P a lm er of 
B o rger; nine grandchildren  and six g rea t
grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

James William Bmm- 
mett. Pampa

Id a  B. J e n k in s , 
Pampa

D an a  M ic h e l le  
Peevey, Pampa

W a lt e r  H. P o p e , 
Pampa

M e r e d ith  W oo d , 
Panhandle

d o r in e  Shackelford, 
Pampa

Dismissals
H erm a n  E. B ea ty , 

Pampa
E dw ard  Busby Jr., 

Pampa
Linda Carol Carnley 

and baby boy. Pampa
Vernon L. Dickinson, 

Pampa
M a ttie  M. Duncan, 

Pampa
L in d a  D a y  F o r d ,  

Pampa
Faye Griffin, Pampa

Naomi B. Hill, Pampa
B randy A. L ackey , 

Miami
Joyce Claudine Odell, 

Pampa
F r a n k  H . O ls e n , 

Pampa
S h e r r y  R e e v e s ,  

Pampa
Debra Ann Rothenber- 

g e r  and  b a b y  b o y , 
Pampa

R u th  S ta i ,

W alberg, 

W o o d a rd ,

M a ry  
Pampa 

N ew tie  M 
Pampa 

L a d y  
Pampa

EXTENDED 
CARE UNIT 
Admissions 

M a ttie  M. Duncan, 
Pampa

Faye Griffin, Pampa
Dismissals

Ruth M alaney, P er
ry ton

S id n ey  L. M an se l, 
Groom

Police report

SM ALL CLAIMS COURT
Precinct 2

Easley Animal Hospital vs. Louis L. and Caro
line Bichsel: default judgment for Easley Animal 
Hospital.

G RAY COUNTY COURT
Warrants were issued for Alan James Dallas, 

Ricky D Waldrip, Mark Allen Haynes and Clar
ence Lloyd McCracken, charged with violating 
the terms of probation.

A suit filed by Barbara Shaw against Harry 
West was dismissed.

Thomas Joseph Carpenter, Walter Franklin 
M iller and Billy M. McCuistion each were fined 
$300 and placed on probation two years for driving 
while intoxicated.

Gary Keith Watkins was ordered to complete a 
DWl-related training program within 180 days. 
M arriage Licenses

Brent J Bradford and Brenda Lee West
Darrin Ray Coleman and Toni Lelia Louise 

Bridge
David Eugene Keiser and Teresa Glyn Page
Stephen Leon Alexander and Amy Ruth Lawr

ence
DISTRICT COURT 

Civil Cases F'iled
National Surety Corp. vs. Sharon Mae Wood: 

suit to set aside award.
Farmers Insurance Co. of America vs. Estelle 

Osborne, administrator of the estate of W.J. 
Osborne, deceased: suit alleging auto damages.

Production Consultants Inc. vs. VBLC In c.: suit 
for foreclosure of lien.

American Cancer Society, American Heart 
Association and Scottish Rite Hospital for Crip
pled Children Inc. vs. Jerald D. Sims, executor of 
the estate of Minnie V. Christy, deceased: suit to 
remove executor.

Howard E Winegeart vs. Harvey O. Edwards, 
M I) , suit alleging damages.

Wayne Brooks vs. R.B. Maddox, Maddox Oil 
Co. and VRK Investments Inc.: suit alleging

Pampa piolice officers responded to the follow
ing chlls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

SATURDAY, March 26
M E. McClendon, 805 E. Albert, reported a 1980 

Chrysler driven by an unknown person struck his 
house. No injuries were reported.

A person wanted by Sulpher Springs Depart
ment of Public Safety was reported in the 100 
block of South Ballard.

Chris Abersold, 429 Graham, reported criminal 
mischief in the 300 block of Miami.

Crystal Ann Hall, 1112 N. Duncan, reported 
theft under $20 at her residence.

Arrests
Peter Gunter Hillebrand, 31,1601 W. Somervil

le, was arrested on charges of public intoxication 
in the 200 block of North Hobart. He was released 
on a promise to pay.

Ralph Lynn Sproles, 38, no address listed, was 
arrested in the 200 block of North Hobart on 
charges of public intoxication. He was released 
on a promise to pay.

Donald Louis Provence, 40, 514 S. Ballard, was 
arrested in the 500 block of West Oklahoma on 
charges of public intoxication. He was released 
on a promise to pay.

David Coon, 50, no address listed, was arrested 
in the 400 block of North Ballard on charges of 
theft under $20. He was released on a promise to 
pay.

W illiam Lyle Via, 34, E! Rancho Motel, was 
arrested in the 100 block of South Ballard on out
standing DPS warrants. He was released after he 
paid a fine.

Sidney Carter, 20, Coffee St., was arrested at 
2900 Perryton Parkway, on charges of public in
toxication. He was released on bond.

Donnie Lee  Ship ley, 23, 1008 Crane, was 
arrested in the 500 block of South Cuyler on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and traffic 
violations. He was released on bond.

Fire report
Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing call during the 33-hour period ending at 4 
p.m. Saturday.

SATURDAY, March 26 
3:35 p. m. - A hot water heater in the residence at 

1024 S. Nelson was reported on fire. Someone hit 
the gas meter in the alley behind the house, caus
ing a surge of gas to rush through the line into the 
water heater. Moderate damage was reported to 
the water heater closet and light smoke damage 
to the house. Two units and six men responded.

Minor accidents
Pampa police officers investigated the follow

ing minor accident during the 36-hour period en
ding at 4 p.m. Saturday.

FR ID AY, March 25
A 1978 Ford owned by Kenneth L. Chesser, 621 

Magnolia was legally parked in a parking lot 
when it rolled from its parking place, across the 
900 block of Decatur and came in collision with a 
legally parked 1969 Buick owned by Bob Cle
ments, 1437 Hobart.

Calendar of events

violation of Texas S ecu ritie^ c t.
Great Plains Paving vs. City of Pampa: suit

C ITIZENS FOR BE TTER  GOVERNM ENT 
Citizens for Better Government will meet at 

7:30 p.m. Monday at Western Sizzlin’ . Duane 
Harp will be guest speaker.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1:30 p.m. ev

ery Monday and at 7 p.m. every Thursday in the 
basement of First United Methodist Church. For 
more information, call Linda at 665-1726 or Wani- 
ta at 669-2116.

Awards
C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

Pinkham captured first and 
second place in the comment and 
criticism category for reviews of 
soprano Mary Jane Johnson’s re
turn to Pampa and the Hungarian 
Brass Ensemble. 'The judges said 
the first-place Johnson review  
was “ well-written and does a 
commendable job of combining 
personal information about the 
local girl made good with a criti
que of her singing.’ ’

Pinkham's other two awards 
came in the feature series categ
ory, where he won third place for 
his five-day series of artichsa on 
home schooling, and in spot news

writing, where he received an 
honorable mention. Details on 
the spot news award were not im
m ediate ly ava ilab le  from  the 
APM E, but the honorable men
tion was for coverage o f either 
the Albert Branscum trial or the 
twin tornados that struck Pampa 
in July.

annual A PM E  convention, said 
the awards are a tribute to a 
“ great sta ff."

Also winning an award from 
APM E was former ^ f f  Writer 
Cathy Spaulding, who received 
an honorable mention in feature 
writing for her story about the 
Shrine Bum Unit and Crippled 
Children’s Hospital in Galveston.

Pampa News Managing Editor 
Larry Hollis, who attended the

The newspaper tied with the 
HuatsviUe Item  for the most first- 
place awards in Class A, which 
includes newspapers of less than 
10,000 circulation. ’The Pecos En
terprise took three first-places 
and won the photography sweep- 
stakes award, making it best in 
all photography classes, for its 
coverage o f the Saragosa tor-

(SUff Pkat* by OuM A. Laveltyl
Jerry Grammer, Ray Boling, Don May, Homer Strickland and John R. Bar- 
rineau check three of the eight hogs roasted over a hickory fire for the Fluor- 
Daniel, Hoechst-Celanese, and anyone else associated with the rebuilding of 
the Celanese Chemical Plant barbecue Saturday afternoon in the Clyde Car- 
ruth Livestock Pavilion.

Fluor-Daniel goes whole hog
Fluor-Daniel went whole hog when it planned a 

get-acquainted barbecue for 1,500 people Saturday 
at the Clyde Carruth Livestock Pavilion.

Actually, Fluor-Daniel went eight whole hogs 
and about 300 chickens, washed down with gallons 
of beer and soft drinks and topped off by a four-foot 
by eight-foot cake.

John Barrineau, Fluor-Daniel construction 
manager and overseer of the Celanese reconstruc
tion, said he wanted to host the barbecue “ to prom
ote community spirit and to help everybody get 
acquainted”  Approxi"^ .ately 340 Fluor-Daniel em
ployees, in addition to Hoechst-Celanese and 
Arthur Brothers employees, and sub-contractors - 
in fact, anyone associated with the Celanese re
building, their spouses and children were invited to 
the event, an estimated 1,500 in all.

Eight whole hogs, weighing about 120 pounds 
each, were split in half and placed in giant barbe
cue ovens fueled with hickory at about midnight 
Friday night. Initially, organizers thought they 
would barbecue about 150 chickens, but later 
added another 150. Also featured on the menu were 
potato salad, beans, coleslaw, hot rolls, french 
bread, and Barrineau’s own special recipes for hot 
and mild barbecue sauce.

“ This is a more relaxed atmosphere, more per-

sonal for everybody, ’ ’ Barrineau explained.
While everyone has been working hard on 

cleanup and demolition of the Celanese Chemical 
Plant which was partly destroyed in a massive 
explosion Nov. 14, they have had little time to get to 
know each other. Barrineau s.'id the reconstruc
tion process is oh schedule, however actual re
building of the plant has not yet begun. “ Some 
work will start as early as M ay," he said.

Currently 10 major cranes are situated through
out the plant, aiding the employees in their cleanup 
efforts.

Forty percent of the staff and craftsmen em
ployed by Fluor-Daniel are local citizens, Bar
rineau said. He said his office has received from 
3,000 to 4,000 resumes of those interested in work
ing on the rebuilding project. “ We take the ones 
that are qualified for what we are doing," he said.

And so, local contractors, long-time employees, 
newly-hired employees and those who have trans
ferred in got an opportunity to get to know each 
other Saturday afternoon as they ate barbecue 
w ith a Cajun f la ir  and p layed  gam es lik e  
horseshoes, volleyball, ping pong and checkers.

“ W e’ll just feed all evening until the food’s 
gone,”  Barrineau said.

Noriega
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heads. But that control could 
weaken the longer his soldiers go 
without pay. Their payday was 
Friday, but because of Panama’s 
current cash crisis, they didn’t 
receive money.

Armed troops raided the capit
a l’s port before dawn, moving 
aside several ship containers that 
had. been blocking the entrance-

A few hours later, the nearby 
union headquarters was wired 
shut and scores of workers who 
had been keep in g  v ig i l  d is 

way to the docks since March 14, 
when the port’s 300 workers went 
out on strike because they had not 
been paid.

appeared. National Port Director 
General Diomedes Concepcion 
denied reports that some had 
been arrested.

City briefs
21st ANN IVERSARY Sale con

tinued thru March. 30% discount. 
Las Pampas Galleries, 110 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

PERM S $20. Early and late 
appoin tm ents, M onday thru 
Saturday. Ruth 665-9236. Adv.

TA X U A LLY  FRUSTRATED? 
Let us help. F and L Bookkeeping 
and Tax Consultants. E xperi
enced Professional Tax Prepara
tion. Reasonable rates. 400 N. 
Cuyler, 665-4966 Adv

BASEBALL CARD Show. Sun
day 10-5, M.K. Brown. Adv.

NEW SHIPM ENT of onions in
c lu d in g  1015Y T e x a s  Super 
Sweet, Seed piotatoes, bulk (Jar- 
den Seed. Watson’ s Feed and 
Garden, 665-4189. Adv

D IXIE PARTS and Supply now 
accepts VISA and Mastercard. 
Don’t forget our 5% discount for 
Senior Citizens. 411 S. Cuyler. 
Adv.

ROSES ARE in: Hybrid Teas, 
Climbers, Grandiflora and lots of 
miniatures. Watson’s Feed and 
Garden. Adv.

A P P R E C IA T E  YO U R  Busi 
ness! Clement’s Barber Shop, 
665-1231. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007. P.O. Box 939 Adv.

WELCOME TO Pampa Fluor 
Daniels 20% Discount for all New 
Customers! Walk-ins welcome. 
Steve and Stars. 701 N. Hobart, 
665-8958. O pen  M o n d a y - 
Saturday. Adv.

M OONLIGHT EASTER  Spe 
cial. Perms $20, Cuts $10. Open 
’til midnight, Tuesday, Wednes
day, March 29, 30. Walk-ins wel
come. Steve and Stars, 701 N. 
Hobart, 665-8958. Adv.

FR EE  E NERG Y Conservation 
Sem inar on Radiant Barrier. 
Tuesday, March 29,7 p.m. Cham
ber of Commerce Building. Ask 
for Jim or Dan. See how to reduce 
heating and air conditioning cost. 
Adv.

BOBBIE GREEN (formerly of 
1 Hour M artinizing) is now at 
Bobbie’s Sewing Basket. 615 W. 
Foster. Come check us out. Adv.

W ELL TAK E N  care of 14x80, 3 
bedroom, IV2 bath, new carpet, 
storm door and bathtub. $7500. 
665-0441. Adv.

P IA N O  FO R sale, 669-9374. 
Adv.

“ I think we had a great year," 
Hollis said. “ We have a great 
s ta ff, and they showed the ir 
quality."

tel

M IC H E LLE ’S EASTER Spe
cia ls. Perm s $18, Haircut $6, 
Shampoo and set $6. Call Brenda 
or Linda, appointments or walk- 
ins. 222 N. Cuyler, 669-9871. Adv.

YOUNG GROWING video busi 
ness for sale. Owners relocating. 
Call 669-1879 or 665-0449. Adv.

EASTER BASKETS Unique! 
Baskets of Blessings, 665-9204. 
Adv.

CUSTOM TRACTOR Mowing 
Dusiness, 20 years for sale. 665- 
5634. Adv.

MOVING SALE continues 2536 
M ary Ellen. Reduced prices. 
Adv.

S LO PPY  JOES casual wear 
are in! Come by to try a pair on at 
A Moments Notice Barber and 
Style Shop. Adv.

W A L T O N  F . S m ith . O .D  
Robert K. Orr, O.D. General 
Optometry - Eyes examined. 2219 
Perryton Parkway, 665-1609 for 
appointment. Adv.

BONUS, BONUS all Commun
ity Cncert members for the 1988- 
89 concert season are eligable to 
attend the Big Band Concert, 
Monday evening, 8 p.m. M.K. 
Brown. Memberships may be 
purchased at the door, March 29. 
M em bersh ips have been e x 
tended until April 5. 665-1006, 665- 
4579, 665-1065. Adv.

TAX SERVICE Glenda Reeves 
Brownlee. 665-2111 or 274-2142. 
Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, windy and warmer 
with today’s high expected to 
be in the low 80s. Winds will be 
from the southwest at 20 to 30 
miles per hour and gusty.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

West Texas — Continued fair 
Far West and windy east of the 
mountains Sunday and Monday 
w ith occasional blow ing dust 
m ain ly Panhandle and South 
Plains. F a ir Far West, partly 
cloudy and breezy elsewhere 
Sunday night with isolated thun
derstorms Concho Valley. War
mer Sunday and Sunday night. 
Highs Sunday near 80 Panhandle 
to lower 90s along the Rio Grande 
in the Big Bend. Lows Sunday 
night upper 40s Panhandle to 
near 60 extreme wuth except mid 
40s mountains.‘ Highs Monday 
lower 80s Panhandle to mid 90s 
along the Rio Grande in the Big 
Bend.

North Texas — Mostly clear 
Sunday. Increasing clouds Sun
day night and Monday with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms.

Highs on Sunday in the 70s. Lows 
Sunday night in the lower 50s to 
lower 60s. Highs on Monday in the 
mid 70s to lower 80s.

South Texas — Becoming part
ly  cloudy all sections Sunday 
afternoon. Mostly cloudy Sunday 
night with widely scattered show
ers west and central. Continued 
mostly cloudy Monday with scat
tered showers central and east. 
Lows generally in the 60s, except 
mid and upper 50s Hill Country. 
Highs in the 80s, low 90s along the 
lower Rio Grande plains.

EXTEND ED  FORECASTS 
Tuesday through Thursday 

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
and co o le r  Tuesday through 
’Thursday with a chance of thun
derstorm s east o f mountains 
Thursday, cooler much of area 
’Tuesday then warmer Thursday. 
Panhandle; Lows 30s. Highs up
per 50s ’Tuesday warming to up
per 60s by Thu rsday. South 
Plains: Lows lower 30s to lower 
40s. Highs mid 60s Tuesday and 
Wednesday to lower 70s 'Thurs
day. Permian Basin; Lows mid 
30s to mid 40s. Highs near 70 to 
mid 70s. Concho Valley: Lows 
lower 40s to lower SOs. Highs up

per 60s to mid 70s. Far West; 
Lows mid 40s to upper 30s. Highs 
upper 60s Tuesday warming to 
mid 70s by Thursday. Big Bend 
region: Lows mid 30s to lower 40s 
mountains to lower 40s to lower 
50s lowlands Tuesday cooling to 
SOs mountains to 40s lowlands 
Wednesday and Thursday. Highs 
mid 60s to lower 70s mountains to 
upper 70s to mid 80s along the 
river.

North Texas — Scattered thun
derstorms ending from the west 
during the day on Tuesday. Part
ly cloudy Wednesday. A chance 
of thunderstorms again on Thurs
day. Highs upper 60s to upper 70s. 
Lows around 60 Tuesday, mostly 
in the 40s Wednesday and in the 
50s Thursday.

South Texas — A chance o f 
showers central and southeast 
T u esd ay  and in the C oasta l 
P lains Wednesday. Otheriaise 
mostly cloudy. Cooler Wedmes 
day and Thursday. Lows TueS 
day in the 60s except near 70 
along the coast. Highs ’Tuesday in 
the SOs except in the 90s south 
w est. L ow s  W edn esday  and 
Thursday in the SOs north to the 
60s south. Highs in the 70s except 
in the SOs southwest.
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Soviet rocket causes tri-state celèstial light show
DALLAS (A P ) — Part of a rock 

et launched by the Soviet Union to 
resupply its manned space sta
tion re-entered the atmosphere 
over San Antonio, lighting up the 
sky with celestial fireworks seen 
in three states, officials said.

The rocket burned up on re
entry around 10:50 p.m. Friday, 
blazing its way across the Texas 
sky from southwest to northeast 
in a light show visible for more 
than a minute in Texas, Arkansas 
and Oklahoma.o,

Radio stations, police and the 
National Weather Service in Fort 
Worth said they were besieged by

calls from curious skywatchers.
“ I saw a meteorite once that 

was pretty spectacular, but this 
one just blew that away. This was 
the most amazing celestial event 
I've  ever seen,”  said Chuck Farr, 
33, of Round Rock, who watched 
from his front yard.

Although the rocket was bigger 
than a railroad boxcar, it was un
likely that it caused any damage 
on the ground, said Lt. Col. Ivan 
Pinnell, a spokesman fo r the 
North  Am erican  A ir  Defense 
Command, or NORAD, in Colora
do Springs, Colo.

P innell said the rocket was

HOUSTON (AP ) — Green laser 
fire ripped through the mist and 
the fa ith fu l heard the words 
they’ve been waiting to hear.

‘ ‘ I f  we Republicans can let that 
future into our hearts... We can, I 
am certain, become the leaders 
of the Congress of tomorrow.”

House M inority Leader Bob 
Michel of Illinois, who spoke the 
words, isn’t Moses, and the laser 
show at the Johnson Space Center 
doesn’t equal lightning on Mount 
Sinai. But Republicans are long
ing to enter the promised land of 
con gress ion a l con tro l. They 
came to a conference in Houston 
to find the key.

About 70 GOP lawmakers v i
sited the space center, the Texas 
Medical Center, and institutes of 
higher learning that htive made 
Houston a technological haven. 
A fte r years o f being the com- 
plainers and nay sayers on Capi
tol Hill, they are searching for 
something they can champion 
and capture the imagination of 
the American public.

‘ ‘You don’t get votes by just 
saying the Democrats are mean 
to us,”  said Rep. Lynn Martin, 
R-Ill., who heads a committee 
working to overcome the Demo
crats ’ 255-177 advantage and win 
the House back to the GOP.

L ik e  the desert-w anderin g  
Israelites of old, the Republicans 
have seen an entire generation 
move on during their exile from 
power. Not a single current GOP 
memrber was serving the last 
time the speaker of the House 
was a Republican 34 years ago.

With their three-day “ Congress 
of Tomorrow”  conference, which 
ended Saturday, House Republi
cans launched a campaign to be
come known as the party of the 
future.

Public investments in technolo- 
gy  and ed u ca tion  w e re  the 
themes of the weekend, including
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used to launch a cargo satellite 
carrying food and other supplies 
to ttm Mir space station manned 
by two cosmonauts.

The Soviet Union launched the 
Progress 35 satellite Thursday, 
accord ing to a report by the 
Soviet news agency Tass. Pinnell 
said NORAD had been tracking 
the rocket since its launch and 
had expected the re-entry, but 
had not known when or where.

The reference book “ Soviet 
Military Power”  lists the SL-4 as 
the type of rocket normally used 
by S ov ie ts  to launch such a 
payload, Pinnell said.

The SL-4 weighs about 720,000 
pounds and is about 91 feet long, 
Pinnell-said, citing the March 
1988 issue of Aviation Week and 
Space Technology.

“ When an object like that re
enters, it breaks up in the atmos
phere, and you have these smal
ler pieces and sometimes you 
have quite a show,”  Pinnell said.

He said he didn’t know if the 
supplies had made it to the space 
station, were on their way, or 
burned up on re-entry. “ I would 
have to refer you to Tass,”  the 
spokesman said.

In Moscow, the Soviet news

agency Tass reported that the 
Progress 35 cargo spacecraft 
carrying food, fuel, m ail and 
equipment docked with the Mir 
space station today. There was no 
mention of the rocket re-entry.

Bill Hecke, a retired A ir Force 
m eteorologist who operates a 
weather station from his home in 
Moody, 30 miles south of Waco, 
said the ob ject looked like a 
meteorite to him.

“ It was closer and larger than 
anything I ’ve ever seen anything 
before, and I ’ve been real active 
watching the skies since 1963,”  
Hecke said.

House Republicans long 
for Congressional control

meetings with businessman H. 
Ross Perot, supercomputer sci
entist Paul Chu, heart surgeon 
Michael DeBakey, and workers 
at an oil refinery.

Secretary of Education W il
liam Bennett urged Republicans 
to take the issue of quality educa
tion away from the Democrats.

“ Americans are really quite 
Republican and conservative 
when it comes to education,”  he 
said, alluding to the back-to- 
basics movement in the schools.

Rep. Jack Buechner of Mis
souri, the only Republican to un
seat an incumbent House Demo
crat two years ago, said he was 
working to convince fellow Re
publicans and V ice President 
George Bush, accepted here as 
the obvious nominee of the party, 
that a strong space and science 
plank was needed in the party 
platform.

Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., en
thusiastically pointed out that at 
the same time the Republicans 
were exploring 21st century ideas 
here. Dem ocratic presidential 
candidates were campaigning in 
Michigan with a promise of trade 
protectionism for industrial tech
nologies of the past.

But as much as they wanted to 
look toward the future, the Re
publicans found in Houston a 
healthy dose of the present.

Instead of the expected address 
on his latest heart-surgery break
throughs, Dr. DeBakey gave the 
lawmakers a lecture on the need 
for stray dogs and cats in medical 
resea rch  and asked them to 
oppose animal rights legislation.

Michel’s keynote address at the 
space center rapped what he cal
led backward looking Democrats 
and trade protectionists. Sony 
te lev is ion  cam eras taped the 
speech and when law m akers 
went later to buy “ NASA”  lapel 
pins, they said “ made in Cana
da”  on the back.

B alloon launch

1/

f

Students at Wilson Elementary release bal
loons Friday morning as part of the com
munity-wide Say kNOw to Drugs campaign 
being held during the month oT March. All

»staff Pkato by Dasac A. Laverty)
Pampa elementary school students released 
balloons Friday which contained messages 
about drugs and drug abuse.

Texas Tech approves new admission standards

Motorists on Interstate 35 south 
of Waco pulled over to the side of 
the highway to watch the fire
works, said Jim RibUe, a news
man fo r  T exa s  A P  N e tw o rk  
Radio.

Ribble said it looked like the 
sparks caused by a car dragging 
a loose muffler on the road.

“ It just kept growing, like a 
sparkler,”  said Farr, a 33-year- 
old technical writer for Texas In
struments in Austin.

“ It went across the entire sky," 
he said. “ It  took from 45 to 75 
seconds. It gave me enough time 
to yell to the kids, and they saw it, 
too.”

State B ar buys 
lots of liquor

AUSTIN (A P ) — State Bar of 
Texas employees charged $19,713 
worth o f tax-free liquor from  
November 1984 through Novem
ber 1987, most of the time not list
ing a reason for the purchases, a 
w eekly publication fo r  Texas 
lawyers reported.

Texas law prohibits state agen
cies from buying liquor or reim
bursing em ployees fo r  liquor 
with state funds.

But state Bar executive direc
tor Larry Montgomery said the 
purchases are supported by 
lawyer’s dues and were not a ma
jo r  part o f the B a r ’ s o vera ll 
budget, according to the March 
28 issue of The Texas Lawyer.

Several leading public figures, 
including the Texas Supreme 
Court liaison to the Bar, Judge 
Franklin Spears, said the orga
nization should regulate more 
closely the purchase of alcohol.

Attorney General Jim Mattox, 
fo r m e r  B a r  p r e s id e n t  B il l  
Whitehurst and o ffic ia ls  from  
Common Cause of Texas and the 
Texas Civil Liberties Union also 
criticized the practice.

Montgomery said he doesn’t 
see a problem with using Bar 
funds to pay for the liquor bills, 
w hich  a v e ra g e  about $548 a 

. month.

LUBBOCK (AP ) — Regents for 
T exas  Tech  U n ivers ity  gave« 
approval to toughened admission 
standards, but some say the new 
r e q u ir e m e n ts  d o n ’ t go fa r  
enough.

T h e  p la n , w h ich  re g e n ts  
approved Friday, gives prob
ationary admission to students 
who graduate in the lower ranks 
of their high school class or score 
low on college entrance exams.

Although an estimated 10 per
cent of the 1989 freshman class 
will enter Texas Tech on proba

/ y

y... h

tion, officials pointed out that no 
students will be turned away..

Regent James Gulley c r it i
cized the plan for lacking mini
mum requirements and for plac
ing an obscure line between prob
ationary and conditional admis
sion.

“ I equate this to kissing your 
sister,”  Gulley said. “ I think it is 
important for students planning 
to come to Texas Tech to know 
exactly what the standards are.”

Based on data from the 1986 
freshman class, the new stan
dard would have put 385 of 3,117 
students on probation and 1,426 
on conditional admission.

Those students on probation 
would be limited to summer or 
spring enrollm ent and be re
quired to pass 12 hours or face 
suspension.

Conditionally adm itted stu
dents would not be lim ited in 
when they could enroll, and they 
could fail classes for two semes
ters before being suspended.

A toughening of the standards 
over three years would increase 
the number o f p roba tionary  
admissions, based on the 1986 
class, to 1,121 students.

Dr. Don Haragan, vice presi
dent for academic affairs and re
search, said he agreed with Gul-

le y ’ s assessm ent o f the new 
admissions plan, but added that 
tougher standards could result in 
a significant drop in enrollment.
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Harvesters 4 members, from left, Rick Smith, Paul Searl and Wyatt Earp pose 
with the quartet’s recently refurbished van.
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Quartet
had to add a little bit,’ ’ Smith 
said. The number of acappella 
groups have increased in recent 
years, he said, citing The Sharks, 
a group of Church of Christ mem
bers from  A m arillo  and The 
Nylons, a contemporary group. 
“ A while ago there were not that 
m any a ca p p e lla  groups but 
there’s more now,”  he said. “ Lis
ten to any song and when they 
want to g ive emphasis it ’s all 
acappella.”

“ The first acappella group I 
heard that I was really impressed 
with was the Psalm s IV  from 
Amarillo,’ ’ Searl said. “ I always 
wanted to be in one, and here we 
are.”

Harvester 4’s most recent addi
tion is a gleam ing, looks-like- 
new, van that they had restored 
to mint condition in two weeks. 
“ It was an old beat-up van that 
the chuKh used for the youth,”  
explained Earp. “ It was horrible 
• with old orange paint. Nobody

wanted to drive it. So they gave it 
to us and we fixed it up.”

Don Stone, a son-in-law of a 
m em ber o f the congregation  
painted it. Harvester 4 members 
recarpeted the inside and put in 
new seats. And Linda Searl’s logo 
decorates the sides and rear of 
the vehicle. “ Now we can go pret
ty much where we want,”  Earp 
said with pride.

Funding for the van renovation 
came from a local barbershop 
chorus that had disbanded 20 
years ago. Harvesters 4 were 
asked to sing fo r some of the 
members of the group, who were 
so impressed they donated the 
money that had b ^ n  left in the 
chorus’ account all these years.

The new van was taken on its 
maiden voyage last week. Today 
the Harvesters 4 are concluding a 
th ree-day tr ip  to Tulsa Soul- 
Winning Workshop, a maaaive 
Church of ChrlM event that draws 
anywhere from 100,000 to 150,000 
people. They will join 20 singing 
groups from throughout the coun
try at the workshop.

Harvester 4’s career has cres- 
cendoed since July 4 when the 
group won a talent contest at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. Since 
then they have com p le ted  a 
second tape, sung before several 
la rge congregations, and “ we 
even get paid for our work now,”  
Smith joked. The momentum 
continues with this weekend’s 
activities. A third album is in the 
works and the group opens a 
“ singing”  featuring five  area 
groups on June 11.

Tapes of 'iThe Harvester 4 are 
available at Piano World, The 
Gift Box, Covalts Home Supply, 
and the Mary Ellen and Harves
ter Church office.

The Harvesters 4 credit their 
success to many factors, particu
larly the support of their fami- 
Ues, the Mary Ellen A  HarviiMer 
Church of Christ, Darrell Hog- 
sett, Dona Cornutt, and Keith 
Ferrer who continues to encour
age them to try harder and go 
farther.

And, of course, to God. But He 
knows that, every time they sing.

P k a a H o c f f  \

C o n c e n tra te s  
on Y O U !
FOR EXAMPLE:

FAMILY PRESCRIPTION RECORDS 
Kept By Computer

For Instant Access— Tax Reports

Marlin Rose

Also Enjoy Our Other
SPECIAL SERVICES...
•Com petitive Prices 
•Com plete Prescription Services 
•PCS, PAID, Medicaid, TERF 

Prescriptions
•Fam ily Prescription Records 

Maintained by Computer 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•Friendly, Courteous Service.

Plus
•Free City-W ide Delivery

ie’̂ 669-1202 ̂ 669-3559|
Phatmaeft

^  928 N. Hobqrt___ <>69-1202ÌÌ^Rl

C A U P O R N IA /P E iyA  DREAl 
PAYS ... $249 per peryWciouble
occupancy, from AMARIUO. In
cludes: Roundtrip oirfore to SAN 
PRANCISCO.lOSANORtSorSAN 
P ItO O . A lAM O  2 door chevy 
sprint or sim ilar cor unlim ited 
mileage, coupons for 10% to 20%  
oH participating HOtIPAY INNS ... 
travel by April 30th.

PIANNINO RORIPAt Experience
the fun of a one day cruise deport
ing doily from MIAMI. TAXIRA or 
C A M  CANAVERAL (O rlondo).
Your one day cruise will take you 
to F ttIfO R T . iAHAMAS for the
afternoon orxf includes: 3 great 
meals, exercise class, bingo, 1st 
run movie, o disco, live music, 
d e c k  s p o rts , show s in  th e  
cabarets, o sing o long piano bar 
... All in all it's a wonderful way to 
enjoy the thrill of the sea and the 
excitement of o cruise ... starts at 
$79 per person ... G ill TRAVM IX- 
PRESS 665-0093.

JACK TAR V I l lA O iS /A il -
•lO U S IV l RESPETO These hove
become so popular that extra 
flights hove hod to be added out of 

JBAUAS ' If you ore planning to 
visit Jock Tor in Freeport, St. Kitts, 
Montego Boy, Puerto VoNarto or 
Runaway Boy Jamaica ... Don't 
wait to book for this summer ... 
nUS IS A EAEOAIN POE AU THAT
ISINCUIPEP.

PEEP SEA PTOMINO/MAIATIAN
m a s s .  4 doy stay ...J f lR p w  
person on double room ... Price 
Includes: R oundtrip  a ir from  
AMARHO. 3 nights hotel occom- 
modotions, I  PW i PAT PIM IM P  
including G iptoin, 43 ft. Deluxe 
Boot with Flying Bridge, aN gear & 
ice, boot & hotel taxes, airport 
Troñiféts ... G A
must book a t least 2 wesks oheod.

Thank you for supporting our 
Travel O ffice ... W e nioNy appreci
a te  your business and we ore 
proud to  be in Pompo.

We Support “Just 
Soy kNOw"

Hours: AAon.-Fri. 9  o.m .-5:30 p.m. 
Sot. 9 o .m .r l2 p jn .

\ T R A

Moryladrlck 
Moleeyo I

Sates Representative
0M nOBMN

’ Ledrick Knaialey 
' iDovIs 

Dormy Buuord 
Koran Davit 

1064 N. HOBART '
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iviewpoints
(fhe Pampa Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing infomnation to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and erKouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom arxi is free to  control himself 
and all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a g ift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license rvor onarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no rrK>re, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletchef 
Publisher

Lorry D. HoUis 
M onogirtg Editor

Opinion
Refugees should 
be accepted here

R ecent econom ic prob lem s have fo rced  a new  flo 
tilla  o f “ boat p eop le ”  to set sa il from  Southeast 
Asia. M ore than 12,000 re fu gees  have floa ted  o v e r  to 
Thailand in the past 12 months. And last month the 
V ietnam ese Com m unist re g im e  in Hanoi re leased  
161 h igh -level prisoners from  its in fam ous “ re 
education”  cam ps.

M any o f these fo rm er  prisoners have re la tives  in 
-Am erica; som e have expressed  a des ire to im m i
grate. Supposedly, 159 m ore such inm ates rem ain. 
Perhaps others not o ff ic ia lly  m entioned by Hanoi 
are still in prison and m ight be re leased  qu ietly.
One should expect anything from  a re g im e  that 
a lleged ly  still holds, by som e estim ates, up to 2,000 
A m erican  prisoners o f war.

Th is tim e  the United  States should be prepared  to 
help the “ boat peop le”  the best w ay w e can: by w e l
com ing to A m er ica  as m any as want to im m igra te  
here. U nfortunately, Thailand is now pushing out 
m any o f these refugees. D espite its own m ass ive  re 
fugee problem s —  it is home to 310,000 Cam bodian, 
74,000 Laotian , and 14,000 V ietnam ese re fu gees —  
Thailand should still do m ore. '

But perhaps the U.S. governm en t’ s own horrid  re 
fugee po licy  has served  as a bad m odel fo r  the 
Thais. The United States keeps reducing the num ber 
o f re fu gees accepted  from  Southeast Asia , this y ea r  
accep ting a m ere 29,500. I f  our governm en t has any
sense o f responsib ility at all, it should im m ed ia te ly  
e lim ina te  all quotas foiquotas fo r  Southeast Asian  im m ig 
rants.

A fte r  a ll, the fa ilu re  o f A m erican  fo re ign  p o licy  in 
I Southeast A sia , a long w ith  continued Com m unist 
oppression, caused the crisis. It  is a m a tter o f 
national honor that we trea t p roperly  those who 
once w ere  our c lose a llies, in this case the people o f 
vyhat was once ca lled  South V ietnam .

M oreover , Southeast Asian  im m igran ts  m ake 
, m odel citizens. In the country only a few  years, 
these im m igran ts  contribute vastly  to our econom y. 
R ecen tly  a young V ietnam ese im m igran t even  
fin ished firs t in the A ir  F o rce  A ca d em y ’s graduat
ing class. I f  Hanoi doesn ’t want these good  people, 
and the Th a is  don ’t want them  either, then we 

; should take a ll w e can get.
P la c in g  thousands o f Southeast Asian re fu gees in 

'A m e r ic a  today would be m ore o rderly  than it was 
during the o rig in a l “ boat peop le”  m ass exodus 10 

'y e a rs  ago. M any V ietnam ese, Cam bodian and L ao 
tian im m igran t com m unities flourish throughout 
A m erica . T h e ir  presence would ease the new  im- 

. m ig ran ts ’ accep tance here, especia lly  since fam ily  
ties ex is t between m any new and old im m igran ts. 
Indeed, w e should ca ll on these com m unities to  open 
up the ir a rm s even  w ider to the new im m igran ts. 
The o ld er im m igran ts , having been generously w e l
com ed by A m er ica , should respond w ith enthu
siasm .

The key now is fo r  the U.S. governm en t to rem ove 
all its inhumane roadblocks to settling Southeast 
Asian re fu gees in the United States. A m erica  was 
built by re fu gees from  tyranny. I t ’s tim e to renew  
that spirit.
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A false vision can be costly
Prof. Thomas Sowell, economist at the Hoov

er Institution iii Stanford, Calii., has a hrilliant 
article in December’s Encounter magazine, ti
tled, “ Visions of War and Peace.”  In it Sowel 
says that one view of the world “ sees such evils 
as crime, oppression, and war as more or less 
natural consequences of human frailties in 
general and egocentricity in particular.”

Holders of what Sowell calls the “ constrained 
vision”  don’t justify these human frailties; 
they’re just not surprised by them. However, 
there’s a competing view of the world which 
Sowell labels the unconstrained vision. This 
view attributes man’s evils to institutions, mis
understandings, conditions and lack of concern 
and commitment. They see man as being cap
able of perfection.

For those with the constrained view of the 
world, the mystery is how free, prosperous and 
peaceful eras could occur in the first place. The 
mystery for the unconstrained vision is just the 
opposite; How come there is poverty, oppres
sion and war?

Sowell sees those with the constrained view 
and the unconstrained view as being two diffe
rent breeds o f people. Those with the con
strained v iew  see rewards, punishments, 
threats and trade-offs playing the dominant role 
in human behavior. Those with the uncon
strained vision are skeptical about rewards, 
threats and punishment whether it ’s raising 
kids, in criminal justice, or intematlpnal rela
tions. Rational persuasion occupies a larger

Walter
Williams

role in their view of changing human behavior.
Sowell’s analysis is critical as the Senate de

liberates on the U.S.-Soviet intermediate-range 
nuclear forces (IN F ) treaty. The unconstrained 
view sees war as a result of misunderstandings, 
the arms race and a strong national defense. 
With this view, the only logical way to eliminate 
war is through shuttle diplomacy and disarma
ment. The constrained view sees war mostly as 
a result of the opposite set of conditions — weak 
national will and weak defenses. Thus, the best 
way to reduce the chance of war is through su
perior defenses.

Britain’s Prime Minister Neville Chamber- 
lain back in the ’40s held views about Hitler and 
Mussolini identical to thbse popularly held now 
in the United States about Mikhail Gorbachev. 
Chamberlain urged that “ we try to understand 
their (Germ an) m enta lity.”  A fte r  his 1938 
Munich shuttle diplomacy, Chamberlain said, 
“ I  have realized vividly how Herr Hitler feels,”  
and “ the House (of Ckimmons) ought to recog-

nize the difficulty of a man in that position.”
A fter Germany’s numerous military actions 

and treaty violations, Chamberlain’s peace 
strategy consisted of calls “ to remove legiti
mate causes of war.”  He spoke of “ the desire of 
the German people for i»a c e ,”  and “ the desire 
of the two people (Britain and Germany) never 
to go to war with one another again.”  Winston 
Churchill, having a constrained vision, told 
Chaihberlain, “ The idea that ^ctotors can be 
appeased by kind words and minor concessions 
is doomed to disappointment.”

Chamberlain’s vision of Hitler is essentially 
^the same vision the White House and Congress 
are selling us about Gorbachev. Those few 
politicians, like Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., who 
suspect the motives of tyrants are labeled war
mongers as was^hurchill.

During the early ’30s, France alone could 
have stopped Hitler in his tracks. H itler’s peace 
propaganda was merely a ploy to buy time to 
build a massive war machine. That’s precisely 
Gorbachev’s ploy. Reagan’s national defense 
initiatives are making keeping up with us hard 
for Russia’s sick economy. Gorbachev knows 
that Westerners are bom suckers for peace 
propaganda.

Sowell’s article is must reading as we rush to 
an arms treaty with Russia. Chamberlain’s, 
false vision of a dictator led to the sacrifice of 45 
million lives. Today’s false vision of Gorbachev, 
another dictator, might easily cost a billion lives 
— and our national sovereignty.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, March 27, the 
87th day of 1988. There are 279 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On March 27, 1977, 582 people 

were killed in aviation’ s worst 
disaster when a KLM Boeing 747, 
attempting to take off, crashed 
into a Pan Am 747 on a runway on 
the Canary Island of Tenerife.

On this date:
In 1512, Spanish explorer Juan 

Ponce de Leon s igh t^  Florida.
In 1625, Charles I, King of Eng

land, Scotland and Ire lan d , 
ascended the throne upon the 
death of James I.

In 1794, P res id en t G eorge  
Washington and Congress autho
rized creation of the U.S. Navy.

In 1836, the first Mormon tem
ple was dedicated, in Kirtland, 
Ohio.

In 1860, M.L. Bym  of New York 
City patented a corkscrew.

In 1884, the first long-distance 
telephone ca ll was made, ‘be
tween Boston and New York.

In 1917, the Seattle Metropoli
tans became the first U.S. team 
to win the Stanley Cup, defeating 
the Montreal Canadiens.

In 1945, General Dwight D. 
Eisenhower declared that Ger
man defenses on the Western 
Front had been broken.

Quit smoking, eat ice cream
You can't smoke anymore on New York com

muter ̂ ains and it probably won’t be very long 
until you can’t smoke anywhere.

You probably can’t smoke where you work 
now, and restaurants and planes ae also becqm- 
ing smoke-free.

What happened is the anti-sniokers, obno
xious though they can be, have won, and smok
ers have become outcasts and subjects of much 
derision.

ing myself, “ Nobody ever died from stopping 
smoking.”
■ I also relied on others who quit long ago who 
said to me, “ I know it’s hard for you to believe 
now, but there will come a time you won’t even 
think of a cigarette anymore.”

If  you smoke, there is only one plausible thing 
left for you to do.

You must quit.
I know. This comes from a man who smoked 

his head off for years and loved every cigarette 
he ever had.

Smoking was one of the great pleasures of my 
life. A cigarette was like a little reward I gave 
myself 25 to 40 times a day.

But I quit. For several reasons:
•  I ’ve already had two heart-valve replacement 
surgeries and may one day face another. I need 
to smoke like I need getting poked in the eye 
with a sharp stick.
•  Very few of my friends smoke anymore. I

began to feel uncomfortable smoking in front of 
them.
•  I fly 150 times a year. Airlines are turning off 
the smoking lights.
•  Flying makes me nervous enough as it is with
out also craving a cigarette.
•  None of my friends believed I reblly had the 
courage to stop smoking. I quit to prove them 
wrong.

Here’s how I did it, after smoking for 23 years;
■ I made a pact with three friends that we would 
stop smoking together.
■ I figured at least one of them wouldn’t make it 
and I could start again, too. But they all stayed 
smokeless and I hung in there with them.
■ When the craving was at its worst, I kept tell-

It took me three weeks to reach the point 
where I actually had a thought other than hav
ing a cigarette.

•  I substituted eating ice cream for smoking. I 
put on 15 quick pounds and made the Haagen- 
Daz people rich, but it still helped me quit 
smoking.

I became an obnoxious nonsmoker myself. I 
berated a man (a small man) for lighting up in a 
non-smoking area of an Amtrak train and I 
bragged to friends who continued to smoke after 
I quit: “ Well, all I can say is I ’m glad I ’m no 
longer a slave to tobacco.”

If I ever start again I would have to face much 
finger-pointing and ridicule. That gives me 
strength to carry on.

1 gave myself an out. I ’m going to start smok
ing again on my 90th birthday.

Quit, dammit.

‘Racist’ loses power as overused term
Call a man a crook or a coward and 

be is likely to sue you  for slander. (]all 
him a racist and he will consider the 
insult part of normal debate.

The term ‘ racist* has been so over
used that it’s in danger of losing its 
sting, let alone its moral force.

This fact was driven home to me re
cently when I chanced upon a TV 
news show concerning the bizarre 
case of Tawana Brawley, a black 
teenager whose story has fascinated 
New York for months.

As originally reported, Brawley 
was the vm im of a brutal sexual and 
racial assault. Today her charges ap
pear doubtful, und«miined by incon
sistency, lack of evidence and the 
girl’s own refusal to say another

Vincent
Carroll

con-

Tbe debate pitted one of ^ w le y ’s 
attornm against William Tucker, a 
jouraalm who bad discounted the 
^ I ’s story in the pages of The New 
Rep«d>Iic. Tucker must have known 
what he was in for as a guest on the 
show. I certainly did. And sure 
a a o ^ , the discussion bad hardly be
gan M ore he was accused at (krnbt- 
ing the girl’s story s(M y bacauae of 
her color.

So much for argument on the 
merits.

But then, that Is the method of mod
ern debate. Let people disagree over 
immigration policy and one side wiU 
declare the other racist. Let than 
clash over whether to make Eni îah 
the official language, and one group 
will be tarred as bigoted.

Let white journalists expose cor- 
ruptk» In minority-run cities such as 
Washington or Chicago, and their mo
tives will be questioned.

Let a polRidan oppose race-based 
patronage such as quotas for minority 
contractors, and the individual will be 
likened to Btrmiaghasi’s Bull Connor.

Everywhere the verbal terrorists 
ply their trade, lobbii« ibetorical

bombs. The ob^ tive  is not necessar
ily to score a direct hit, but rather to 
ppt the foe on the defenrive. Words 
like racist, fascist and other white-hot 
brands can have a wonderfully intimi
dating effect on someone inclined to 
speak bis mind.

Some people who doubt Brawley’s 
story no doubt are racist. Anyone may 
be racist in theory, I suppoee, if the 
point is that a person’s deepest mo
tives are rarely well-tlefined. But in a 
dviliaed society, people shouldn’t
have to prove they have pure hearte. 
That should be aasumed in the ab
sence of contrary evidence.

Americans should have the rL 
engage in public debate without!

smeared.
Not that “racist" should b e __

signed to old dictionaries. Not by -  
long shot. Still, the day is gone when 
it’s safe to assume that a randomly 
chosen white person despises or dis
trusts those of darker color. Some 
whites do. Perhaps many do. But in 
my own experience at least, most al
most certainly do not.

One of the great accomplishments 
of thU century -  perhaps the single 
greatest accomplishment — is the in
tellectual discrediting of racism. No 
one who aspires to respectability 
dares embrace racial, doctrines 
anymore.

This progress baa been achieved in 
part because of the lesson of the Holo- 
causL but also through the dogged 
courage of American blacks, the re
treat of colonialism and the rise of 
Third World nation states.

None of us will live to see racism 
finally die, but that is all the more 
reMon why the word should be re
served as a serious, not a routine, ac
cusation. The promiscuous use ot 
‘ racist* only devalues its meaning, 
and racism n too ugly and dangerous 
for that to be welcomed.

To
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Le tte rs to  the  e d ito r
C o n trac t la b o r M ore re d  b rick
deserves b e tte r  an d  snow plows
To the editor:

I have been concerned about our labor prob- 
1. lem in this area for some time. I am not neces
sarily talking about our unemployed labor as I 
am our employed CONTRACT LABOR. I ’m 
talking about people that work for Arthur 
Brothers, Fish Construction and any number of 
contract companies in this area.

All our major companies, and I ’m sure some 
small ones also, employ ccmtract labor to do 
their work. It seems these contractors do more 
year-around maintenance than new construc
tion.

They work skilled labor on a day-to-day basis 
wito no insurance or other benefits. Some may 
build up a little vacation pay. I  understand 
Arthur Brothers laborers that were off more 
than 30 days during the Celanese trouble lost 
all their benefits that they had accumulated. 
Some had been working for that firm  10 to 14 
years.

Now we all know that our major companies 
pay their permanent hands a good wage with 
good benefits. A  lot of “ to-do”  was made about 
how Celanese took care of their people during 
its trouble; no one lost jobs or any ume, but 
that was not so with their contracted labor.

I feel major companies should feel more re
sponsible for people working on their property, 
^ e  day most construction laborers lose their 
jobs, they are indigent. A lot has been said ab
out the county having to take care of the indi
gent medical care.

’These companies have these foundations and 
pay all their taxes and pat themselves on the 
back about how they are community-minded, 
yet they still have people working for them that 
have no insurance to pay their medical ex
penses.

This problem was brought to my attention re
cently. I am secretary-treasurer for the Pampa 
Optimist Club. We had a teacher in our schools 
who had a student that needed medical atten
tion, and her parents weren’t able to have it 
done.

This student’s father had been employed as a 
contract laborer at an area oil company plant.
I  understand he had worked there for three 
years on a small wage, without medical be
nefits. It seems labor is treated like a commod
ity; if you have plenty of it, you don’t have to 
pay much for it. So instead of the contract 
labor firm  or the oil company taking care, the 
community had to.

1 think companies should have a minimum 
standard for contractors that work for them so 
those employees will be an asset to the com
munity instead of a liability.

The Union is almost a dirty word in this com
munity. But sooner or later, if our companies 
don’t start treating their labor fairly, they will 
have to contend with it. A hard-working, honest 
employee deserves to be able to provide for his 
or her fam ily and not live at the poverty level.

Incidentally, some of the retail chain stores 
are just as bad, by refusing to schedule their 
shift workers for 40 hours per week so they will 
be eligible for benefits. I f  an employee abuses 
the benefits or misses work too much, then fire 
the individual, but don’t penalize A LL  the em
ployees who need a living wage.

Calvin Lacy
Pampa

To the editor:
Is there really a good reason why our asphalt 

streets must disintegrate when it rains or 
snows? ^

I drive downtown almost every day, and the 
red brick streets never need repairs while 
streets like Somerville with its new asphalt is 
coming apart. Even though the cost o f bricks 
will surely be high, could it be cheaper in the 
long run to make streets “ the old way” ? I f  we 
Pampa citizens must pay a fortune in taxes, 
then the city should furnish more than 
potholes.

And another thing —  why can’t the city use 
snow plows more effectively? Three-foot drifts 
on Harvester being allowed to melt is ridicu
lous. I f  the county and state can aUow for snow 
plows, why can’t Pampa? After all, they know 
it’s going to snow on residential streets, too, 
don’t they?

I f  firetrucks can get to any location in Pam 
pa within 5 minutes, then several snow plows 
should have time to plow every street in a full 
day. Come on, Pampa. Get with it!

Steve Broome x.
Pampa

Som e adu lts w ant 
to  ch ea t o u r  you th
To the ed it^ :

I ’m a lw a ^  hearing older people say how the 
kids of today are lazy and immature. Well, I ’m 
a high school student and have a part-time job.

I  drive an older pickup that I paid for myself 
and am responsible for all the upkeep on it. 
When my transmission went out, I went to a 
salvage yard. There I bought a used transmis
sion for $175 and put it in my pickup myself.

A fter paying for the transmission, I didn’t 
have the money for a transmission filter until 
after I got another paycheck. When I took the 
filter o ff to replace it with the new one, there 
were parts of the clutch of the transmission in 
there. You could tell it was an old break on the 
parts because they were corroded.

I talked to the people where I got the trans
mission, and they told me there was nothing 
they could do about it because it was used. But 
I don’t see how they can charge $175 for some
thing that was no good and then just say 
there’s nothing 1 can do.

No wonder some kids are ready to give up, 
having to deal with some of the older working 
people in the world like that, that cheat us.

Name withheld
Pampa

W hy n o t give it 
to  th e  lib ra ry?
To the editor: •

Recently the County Commissioners Court 
voted to approve a “ resolution”  to oppose the 
abolition of the county treasurer’s office.

This resolution was prepared by the County 
Treasurers’ Association, after the last legisla
ture appointed a committee to monitor and 
study 11 specific areas of county government.

Items 6 and 7 involved the county treasurer. 
Item 6: “ To study ... the abolition o f unneces
sary offices on a local option basis.”  Item 7:
“ To study the abolishment of the office of coun
ty trehsurer.”

Gray County at this time has a budget o f ab
out $4.2 ntillion, with about 106 employees. Re
cently a computer was purchased, apparently, 
“ to relieve the work load.”  Several years ago 
when the county was operating a hospital, 
there were over 400 employees plus the normal 
county accounting requirements. The work was 
done then by the county aditor and his “ depu
ty”  plus the county treasurer and a part-time 
clerk and NO COMPUTER. I am told the 
“ work got done.”

With the lessened work load, it seems logical 
to me to assume less man-hours is required. I 
feel the county commissioners and the county 
judge should look again at the actual require
ments of this county office and the necessity of 
this expenditure.

1 have heard three arguments for this.office: 
(1) It is authorized by the state constitution. (2) 
It is needed for “ checks and balances.”  It 
would seem the county auditor, county clerk 
and an annual outside audit would be ample 
“ checks and balances.”  (3) ’The work load re
quires the number of people that are now on 
the payroll.

Perhaps a better use of these funds would be 
to help the Lovett Memorial Library or leave it 
in the general fund.

W.A. Morgan
Pampa

T hinks sta te  needs 
less ^conservatism ’
To the editor:

Texas has not only possibly the worst record 
of caring and providing for our elderly, but 
also for the disabled. Texas, according to a re
cent survey, ranks sixth from the bottom in the 
amount of assistance it makes available for the 
poor and disabled.

I am glad to see other voices in this forum 
who are expressing disgust at the pitiful 
amount of assistance that is doled out to those 
in need.

Mary Risner of Wheeler and. I ’m sure, many 
others who find themselves in similar situa
tions that she wrote about are experiencing 
“ conservatism”  as practiced by the present 
Republican administration in Washington and 
Austin.

While Mr. Reagan’ s political cronies and 
appointees continue to become wealthier, even 
though there often is a question of ethics and 
possibly legal ramifications, the rest o f us con
tinue to do with less. President Reagan’s con
servatism is non-existent on spending policies. 
Look at the present federal deficit! Too often 
he practices his conservatism on the backs of 
the elderly, poor and disabled, including 
veterans.

The elderly in need, the poor and disabled 
are paying the price for too many modern-day 
conservativ0.R,epublicans’ philosophy!. Even 
here at the local level, the Republican- 
(fominated commissioners’ court, led by our 
“ conservative”  Republican county judge, also 
practices conservatism for “ their”  benefit. A 
tax increase for the purpose of increasing their 
salaries — not for indigent health care — at a 
time when too many of us are doing with less 
or without —  is not my idea of conservatism.

The amount of money set aside for indigent
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health care is 10 percent o f the total county 
budget — NOT 10 percent added on. Our com
missioners and county judge can control that 
amount by reaUy being conservative in their 
expenditures. Putting o ff the purchase of grad
ers until really needed would be a good start, 
not the system used now that apparently “ it ’s 
my turn this year; next time it’s yours,”  and 
may have very little to do with whether the 
machinery is worn out or not. Needless trips 
for all is another area.

If you vote for Republican “ conservatism”  or 
Democratic “ tax, tax and spend,”  let them 
know where you want “ conservatism”  prac
ticed and liberal spending applied! Not for 
politicians’ salaries or liberal spending of tax
payers’ money when acquisition of public prop
erties is involved, but for them to practice 
“ conservatism”  and fiscal restraint on political 
“ boondoggles,”  as in the proposed golf course.

So, too, here at the local level we have “ con
servatism”  of money and resources spent on 
the needly riderly, poor and disabled, while it 
is not applied to a recreation area for a favored 
few.

This voter has had enough of modem Repub
lican “ conservatism.”

Ray Velasquez
Pampa

H unts 401st B om b 
G roup  m em bers
To the editor: :

If readers of The Pampa News can recall the 
B-17 Flying Fortress, 8th Air Force out of Eng
land and over Europe, 401st Bomb Group, 
Deenethorpe, Station 128, or the Wheat Sheaf —  ̂
pub in Oundle — and are not already a mem
ber of the 40Ist Bomb Group Association (H) — 
we’re looking at a potential new member for ' 
our association.

For further identification, we wore the 1st 
A ir Division triangle-S and a slash o f bright 
yellow outlined with black on our dorsal fin.

If any of this rings a bell after 40-plus years, 
plan to become a member. Dues are only $10 '
per year. We gather every two years, and the 
next reunion is this coming Sept. 15-18 in Dear- ' 
bom, Mich.

For particulars and membership, write to the 
group secretary, Ralph “ Rainbow”  Trout, P.O. 
Box 22044, Tampa, Fla. 33622 — or drop a line 
to the writer of this letter.

Charles W. Utter
614th Squadron Lead Pilot
The Westerly Sun
Westerly, R.I. 02891

T ell it to  re a d e rs
Something on your chest? Like or dislike some

thing you saw in your newspaper?
Then write a letter to the editor and tell your 

neighbors about it.
Rules are simple.
Letters must be neat, typed if possible.
Try to limit your letter to a maximum of two 

pages.
Letters will be edited for length, taste, clarity, 

spelling, grammar and any libelous statements.
Letters must be signed and list the w riter’s 

address and telephone number. Addresses and 
phone numbers are not published but are needed 
for verification.

Names will be withheld and kept confidential 
upon request but must be included for verification.

Hackberry Slim remembered the West
By RICK SMITH 
Sherman Democrat

SHERMAN (A P ) — Young — a 
cub, back then — I knew no better 
when a whispered alarm rang 
around the newsroom: “ Hack- 
berry Slim! Hackberry S lim !”

T w e n ty  seconds la te r ,  an 
almost-empty office greeted the 
o n e - le g g e d , 91 -yea r-o ld  r e 
memberer of way back when.

Who bellowed:
“ Hey! Who gets to inner-view a 

legend?”
1 did.
He slammed down a cardboard 

suitcase, its handle wrapped in 
rattlesnake hide.

Hackberry Slim  Johnson: A 
would-be Buffalo Bill; a bewhis- 
kered, bedeviled bedazzler.

“ Here boy. Read this ’un.”
Hackberry opened his suitcase- 

strongbox, bulldogged a curled, 
crumbling clipping from the De
nver Post.

“ Can’t hear you. Read louder.”
I did.
Hackberry shook his head.
“ Hell no! That ain’t right. Why 

the first bronc I busted was when

I was five years old, by God. That 
was back in ... that was back in... 
well, it was a long time ago.”

H is b rea th  w h istled  as he 
spoke, a sound like wind on the 
prairie: loud, lonesome, every
where at once.

“ Take this down. now. Write 
every word.”

Hackberry told me he was a 
member of the Cowboy Hall of 
Fame, “ in Okly Homa City.”

He told rpe how he had once run 
a wild west show. How he was the 
first man ever to assemble a buf
falo rodeo, an idea he stole from 
Pecos P a te  Boone when they 
w orked the Indian T e rr ito ry  
together back in 19 and 10.

H is  n ick n a m e?  F rom  his 
wooden leg, carved out of a hack
berry limb.

“ Now that leg, that was to my 
advantge sometimes. Pecos Pate 
tought me this trick, see.

“ When I was about to ride a 
bronc. I ’d loosen the leg. I ’d start 
yellin’ about halfway through the 
ride. Ye ll that I was gettin’ buck
ed to pieces.

“ Then I ’d let that leg fly off.
“ Strong men would scream

and women’d faint. The tent;d be 
half empty by the time I clam
bered down.

“ 1 remember the time we did 
that in Post, Texas. No, it was 
Bowley, Okla., by God. That’s it. 
No, wait a minute. It was Booger 
Red Privett’s Wild West Show. 
That’s it. We were in Colorado. 
Me and my little Reva slept in the 
back of the wagon. Too many 
lizards to sleep on the ground. We 
were married in 1916. Oh, damn, 
that’s an awful long time. She 
died last year. Did you know?”

Then Hackberry did something 
I never, never expected.

He sang.
An old cow boy ballad . His 

voice? Terrible, all gravel and 
grit.

’The song started cyclone-fast, 
throwing up dust and dung and 
debris.

It ended slow, sunset-sad.
And, at song’s end, I was under 

his spell.
He knew iUtoo.

“ Be sure and put in the part 
about the Hall o f F am e,”  he 
barked, once again matter-of- 
fact, recreasing his memories.

‘ ¡It ’s important.”
1 called the Cowboy Hall o f 

Fame in Oklahoma City to find 
out the year Hackberry became a 
member.

A monotone woman who knew 
nothing of the legends or lizards 
or buffalo bones said: No. Mr. 
Hackberry Slim Johnson was not 
presently, had not been, and 
probably never would be a mem
ber of the Cowboy HaU of Fame.

Next day, I tracked Hackberry 
to his flophouse-camp and asked, 
in my best beat-around-the-bush 
style, if he was certain, absolute
ly sure, about the Hall of Fame 
business.

“ Just as sure as I am about 
anything!”  he roared.

Hackberry opened his suitcase, 
closed it. Opened it again.

“ Now, write this down.”
I did.

B E A T  T H E  S T O R M S
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THE ONE HOPE
“ I therefore, the prisoner in the 

Lord, beseech you to talk worthily 
of the calling wherewith ye were 
called, with all lowliness and meek
ness, with longsufferlng, forbear
ing one ahother in love; giving dili-

gence to keep the unity of the Spirit 
I the bond of peace. There is one 

body, and one ^ ir it , even as also 
ye were called in one hope of your 
calling; one Lord, one faith, one 
baptism, one God and Father of all, 
who is over all, and throuA all, and 
in all”  (Ephesians 4:1-6.) Included 
in these seven fundamental basics 
is the “ one hope” . The one body is 
the church, the one faith is the gos
pel, the one baptism is for the re
mission of sins, the one Lord is

heaven. «
In Paul’s letter to the Roman 

Christians, be said: “ And not only 
so, but we rejoice in our tribula
tions: knowing that tribulation 
worketh stedfastness; and stad- 
fastness, approvedness; and 
approvedness, nope: and hope put- 
totti not to shame; because the love 
of God hath been shed abroad in our 
hearts through the Holy Spirit what

was given unto us.” (Romans 5:3- 
5.) As we endure the trials and tri
bulations of this life here on earth, 
we are made to realize more and 
more the temporary nature of the 
things here, liius we look forward 
to, and hope for our ptemal reward
in heaven. ------------------

In this life we hope for many 
things such as happiness, security, 
and the freedom to pursue that 
which we desire. Sometimes, our 
hopes are realized and someUmes 
they are not. But we have God's 
guarantee that if we seek Him and 
His righteousness that not only will 
we have the things of this life which 
we need, but we will realize the

Greatest of rewards, a home in 
eaven (Matthew 6:33; I llmothy 
4:8)
Paul also tells the disciples of 

Christ that they should not sorrow 
as those who have no h<m (I Tbes- 
salonians 4:13-18.) The reason 
being that those who have hope 
await the day ol the resurracUon. 
But Qioae wno have no hope can 
only look forward to eternal punish
ment (John 6:28-29.) To have this 
one hope is to be in Christ (I Thes- 
salonians4:18.) '

-Billy T. Jones
Addrait sB inquIrtéL ceestioei or cemments to:

Westsiae Cliurch of Christ
W . Kentockv_______

High Plains Hearing Aid Center 
OPEN DAILY

10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Testing in Your Home
Monday-Fiiday By Appointment

Whatever your needs, we have the right hearing aid for 
you. — . --------

Come in today and let our new Hearing 
Aid Counsultant give you a (x>mplete 
electronic hearing test FREE anytime. Try 
the new all-in-the-ear Canal Aids, or let us 
fit you with a behind-the-ear-aid. All our 
Hearing Aids are designed just for you—  
to help you hear better in any noisey en
vironment.

C ali Today: 665-6246 o r 665-9578

Lyle E. Wassell, H,A,S-
Each Wednesday, 10ti.m . to noon, Mr. Wassell will be 
at Pampa Senior Ceviter. 500 W . Francis.

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
Pampa Man 066-0240 or 665-9678

P e a v e y Now
At

Pampa

Your New PEAVEY Dealer
Peavy, your total music equipment of 
American made:

•Am pM lera 
trrfiieea lnn a l AucMo 

Equipnianl

•Quitara 
•M ixing Boanto

S  I C .  ^< O P-ri fss V ^
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rÿ iT C w y lw
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Nation
Reagan expresses doubts about Nicaragua cease-fire

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Republican 
conservatives in Congress are wary of 
the Nicaraguan cease-fire, with one 
saying the United States may have to 
" t a k e  som e action  w ith ex tern a l 
forces" if the Contra rebels quit the 
field

" I t ’s down to that," said Rep. Rod 
Chandler, R-Wash. “ It ’s definitely a 
new era.”

Chandler was among GOP conserva
tives attending a retreat Friday in 
Houston. In Washington, meanwhile. 
President Reagan said that “ there is 
reason to have caution" about whether 
N icaragua’ s leftist government will 
keep its agreements.

Reagan’s comments were his first 
statement in any detail on the 60-day

n ation w id e  c ea se - fire  announced 
Wednesday in Sapoa, Nicaragua, by 
leaders of the Sandinista government 
and the U.S.-backed Contra guerrilla 
force.

“ Of course we look forward to this 
and hope it continues, b u t... just as in 
some other meetings that have gone on 
in which I have been involved, I think 
that we should keep in mind that both 
parties must be dedicated to the things 
that are said and agreed to in those 
meetings,”  the president said.

“ I think there is reason to have cau
tion — they have a past record that indi
cates that we should be,”  he added.

Reagan was questioned by reporters 
as he prepared to meet witjt President 
Joaquin Balaguer of the Dominican Re-

public.
In a formal statement as he appeared 

with Balaguer in the Rose Garden after 
the meeting, Reagan commended the 
Dominican president for hosting pre
vious Nicaraguan peace talks, medi
ated by Roman Catholic Cardinal Oban- 
do y Bravo.

“ We both hope for democratic and 
peaceful solutions to the problems of 
the region,”  he said. “ We want to see an 
end to the pursuit o f military solutions 
and to the massive Soviet armament 
that fuels that pursuit.”

During his daily White House news 
briefing earlier, presidential spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater said the admi
nistration believes “ that this agree
ment has been reached by both sides in

good faith”  but is “ skeptical of the com
pliance."

“ W e’re vep^ hopeful that it works,”  
Fitzwater said. “ We want to do whatev
er we can to see tha4-it-works. ”

The spokesman also said the adminis
tration is “ very hopeful”  that a pack
age of humanitarian assistance to the 
Contras can be approved by the House 
and Senate before Congress’ Easter 
rcess.

He said the United States had no in
tention of entering into direct discus
sions with the Sandinistas, as suggested 
by N ica ra gu a n  P res id en t D an ie l 
Ortega.

“ We’ve discussed that two years,”  
Fitzwater said. “ The answer is no.”

At the Houston retreat. Chandler said

that if the Contras fold their tents and it 
is “ back to the usual Sandinista be
havior”  o f totalitarian rule, the United 
States will have to “ take some action 
with external forces... external, includ
ing the United States.”

Chandler, who has co-sponsored a 
plan to renew military aid to the Con
tras, said he expected Congress in the 
meantime to approve rapidly some new 
humanitarian support for the Contras 
with the option of adding military aid if 
things turn sour.

In Washington, other conservatives 
criticized the agreement, but appeared 
willing to put the Sandinistas to the test 
and wait to see whether promised 
democratic reforms materialize.

Lumbee Indian activist slain
WAKULLA, N.C. (AP ) — A Lumbee Indian activ

ist who was a candidate for Superior Court judge in 
his racially troubled county was found shot to 
death Saturday at his home, the FBI said.

Julian T. Pierce was killed sometime Friday 
night or early Saturday, said special agent Paul 
Daly, calling him the victim of an apparent burg
lary.

The Red Springs Police Department received a 
call about the death Saturday morning, said Chief 
Deputy AI Parnell of the Kol^son County sheriff's 
department

Daly said agents from the FBI and the State 
Bureau of Investigation were assisting county in
vestigators.

“ We will look into it from the aspect that it could 
be a potential civil rights violation,”  said Daly, in 
charge of FBI operations in North Carolina.

Pierce, 42, was a candidate for a newly created 
Superior Court judgeship. He was running against 
District Attorney Joe Freeman Britt in the May 3 
Democratic primary

’ ’We don’t have any motive,”  said Robert Mor
gan. director of the State Bureau of Investigation. 
He refused to say how many times Pierce had been 
shot or where the body was fou^d.

" It  is a case of some note, and we shouldn't leave 
any stone unturned,”  he added.

Authorities received the first word of the death 
from “ a friend”  of Pierce, said Morgan, who would 
not identify the caller.

It appeared the home had been forcibly entered, 
but Morgan said he didn’t know if anything had 
been taken from the house.

At mid-afternoon, the body was still in the house, 
in a rural area about 15 miles from Lumberton, as 
forensic experts combed the scene.

Robeson County, bordering South Carolina in the 
southeast corner of North Carolina, is the home of 
The Robesonian newspaper, where two Lumbee 
Indians were charged with holding the staff hos
tage Feb. 1. The men charged with hostage-taking, 
Eddie Hatcher and Tim  Jacobs, said they wanted 
to call attention to racial injustice and corruption 
in the county.

A letter written by Hatcher before the hostage 
incident criticized The Robesonian’s coverage of 
P ierce ’s announcement for the judgeship. The let
ter, which was published in the weekly Carolina 
Indian Voice newspaper in January, said P ierce ’s 
story didn’t receive as prominent display as did 
Britt’s announcement.

But Robesonian Editor Bob Horne said both 
candidates received front-page display with a 
photograph.

Robeson County’s population is 37 percent white, 
37 percent Indian and 26 percent black. Blacks and 
Indians long have alleged racism and corruption in 
the local criminal justice system.

Britt, who is known for the number of death- 
penalty verdicts he has won, has been a frequent 
target of the complaints.

EPA faults sewage treatment plants
W ASHINGTON(AP) — TheEn 

vironmental Protection Agency 
says that three out of four muni
cipal waste treatment plants it 
surveyed aren't able to stop wa
ter pollution from  industrial 
toxics.

The E PA  audit, made public a t . 
a House hearing last week, is like
ly to rekindle a long-standing de
bate over whether the agency has 
properly enforced the anti-toxics 
provisions of the Clean Water 
Act.

The audit focused on 265 of the 
1,500 publicly owned sew age 
trea tm en t p lants with E PA - 
approved plans, which are sup- 
|K)sed to minimize the amount of 
toxics reaching the environment.

The audit said that 57 plants 
have been generally unsuccess
ful in carrying out their plans, 
while another 147 plants have 
been only partially successful in 
m ee tin g  the E P A -a p p ro v e d  
goals.

Only 61 plants — 23 percent of 
the total surveyed — "have im
plemented a generally successful 
program and are effectively car
rying out program responsibili
ties." the audit said.

Jam es E ld e r , d ir e c to r  o f 
E PA ’s Office of Water Enforce

ment and Permits, said the audit 
indicates “ that the toxic impacts 
on receiving waters from public
ly owned treatm ent works is 
more significant than previously 
thought.”

The audit focused on the sp 
called pre-treatment aspects of 
the Clean Water Act, which is 
considered one of the nation’s 
most successful environmental 
laws because it has halted much 
direct discharging of untreated 
human waste into waterways.

According to E PA , between 
100,000 and 200,000 industrial con
cerns of varying size pump their 
wastes directly into sewers along 
with the wastes of millions of 
households and other non toxic 
sources.

Th e m u n ic ip a l p lan ts  are 
geared principally to treat hu
man and other organic matter so 
it can be pumped into waterways 
with minimal environmental im 
pact.

Tox ic  waste from  industry, 
however, remains largely untre
ated in the process, exiting plants 
e ith e r  in the pum pings into 
waterways or trapped in sewage 
sluge, the residue that is disposed 
of in a variety of ways, including 
landfills

In o rd e r  to m in im ize  the 
amount o f tox ics  reach ing a 
treatment plant, the law requires 
manufacturers to pre-treat waste 
to remove chemicals, often an ex
pensive proposition.

Under the pre-treatmeni^irog- 
ram , begun in the mid-1970s, 
E PA  generally leaves it up to 
municipalities to police the toxic 
sources fo r  com pliance with 
E PA -approved  pre-tjeatm ent 
pjans.

Palestinians at State

Edward Said, le ft, and Ibrahim Abu- 
Lughod, both U.S. citizens and members of a 
group affiliated with the Palestine Libera
tion Organization, speak to reporters at the

<AP Lseerphel#)
state Department Saturday after they met 
with Secretary of State George Shultz about 
the proposed peace plan for the Middle East.

The audit, with findings similar 
to a smaller survey in in 1985, 
showed that 104 of the 267 plants 
had basically failed to implement 
their pre-treatment programs.

The audit also said that munici
palities are also hampered in the 
battle against toxic waste in the 
sewage stream by inadequate 
legal authority, ineffective en
forcement and too little money 
committed to the job.
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lliree  Arabs cue in clashes, Gaza mayor resigns

id if

JERUSALEM (AP ) —  Israeli troops 
killed two Palestinians in a West Bank 
clash Saturday and another died of 
wounds suffered earlier. The Israel- 
appointed mayor of Gaza City offered 
his resignation in response to a PLO 
demand.

The arm y said nine other Palesti
nians w ere wounded by gunfire in 
clashes on the West Bank.

Israeli officials protested a meeting 
between Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz and two officials from the Pales
tine National Council, the PLO ’s parlia- 
ment-in-exile.

Arab reporters in the Gaza Strip said 
troops continued a pattern of overnight 
arrests in an apparent attempt to choke 
o ff demonstrations planned for Palesti
nian “ Land Day”  on March 30.

On that date in 1976, Israeli gunfire

killed six Arabs during rioting against 
the forced purchase of 1,500 acres of 
Arab-owned land by Israeli authorities.

Reporters said there were arrests in 
the Jabalia, Nuseirat and BreiJ refugee 
camps, and witnesses said several bus
loads oi detainees arrived overnight at 
a Gaza Strip detention center.

The army had no comment on the 
arrest reports.

The arm y said v illa gers  in K a fr 
Thulth, 28 miles northwest of Jeru
salem , erected roadblocks, burned 
tires and surrounded an army force, 
attacking it with metal bars, rocks and 
bottles.

It said troops fired at the crowd after 
it failed to respond to warning shots, 
killing two Arabs and wounding seven 
others.

The Arab-run Palestine Press Ser

vice identified the dead as 19-year-old 
Majed Hussein Deeb and Hawad Qas- 
sem Ibrahim, 30.

Officials at Nablus’ A1 Ittihad Hospit
al said Ayed Salah, 21, of ifearby Zawa- 
ta village, died at 4 a.m. of gunshot 
wounds to his spinal cord and liver suf
fered on Friday. The army confirmed 
the death.

Israel Radio quoted a military source 
as saying troops shot Salah while trying 
to disperse Arabs who blocked the Nal^ 
lus-Tulkarm  highway with burning 
tires. Another Arab was wounded, it 
said.

A cco rd in g  to  U .N . f ig u re s , 114 
Palestinians have been killed since un
rest erupted Dec. 8 in territories cap
tured by Israel during the 1967 Middle 
East war.

Demonstrators in several West Bank

and Gaza Strip cities demanded the res
ignation of muncipal councils, follow
ing the lead of a clandestine PLO leaflet 
calling for Saturday to be “ the day of 
struggle against municipal councils 
and appointed village councils."

The Israeli-appoin ted  Gaza City 
mayor, Hamza Turkman!, offered his 
resignation and expected a re|dy later 
in the week, according to knowledge
able municipal officials. They spoke on 
condition o f anonymity fo r  fea r o f 
angering either Israeli or Palestinian 
nationalists.

The State Department announced 
that Shultz would return to the Middle 
East April 3 to continue campaigning 
for his Arab-lsraeli peace plan, which 
was denounced in Baghdad by PLO 
chairman Yasser Arafat.

Arafat told reporters the PLO rejects

any Middle East peace initiative that 
does not recognise the PLO  as the sole 
re p res en ta t iv e  o f the P a les tin ian  
people.

Shultz on Saturday discussed the plan 
with Edward Said and Ibrahim Abu- 
Lughud, two Palestinian-American uni
versity professors who belong to the 
legislative arm of the PLO.

A ra fa t declined com m ent on the 
meeting. ^

The U.S. envisions Israel exchanging 
land to the Palestinians for peace.

Israeli Ambassador Moshe Arad pro
tested that the meeting violated a 13- 
year-old U.S. comm itm ent to avoid 
talks with PLO  officials. The State De
partm ent maintains that Palestine 
National Council m em bers are not 
necessarily PLO  officials.

Charged

(AP LaMfvfe«4*l
H a rry  M agu ire, righ t, is escorted  into a prison van a fte r  he 
w as charged  at B e lfast M agis tra tes  Court Saturday with 
the m u rder o f tw o B ritish  sold iers in W est B e lfast M arch  19 
a fte r  the> d rove  up to a funera l procession  o f Irish  Republi
can A rm y  m em ber K ev in  B rady  in the staunchly Rom an 
Catholic Andersonstown area.

M exico condemns U .S . pressure on Noriega
C A N C Ú N , M ex ico  (A P )  — Pres iden t 

Miguel de la Madrid on Saturday condemned 
efforts undertaken by the United States to 
force Panamanian strongman Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega to quit and called it a form of 
in terferen ce  in that country ’ s internal 
affairs.

“ We urge that through reflection and dia
logue it be the Panamanian people who deter
mine their political future,”  de la Madrid

said, referring to the pressures exerted by 
the Reagan administration on Noriega to re
linquish power, although he did not mention 
the United States by name.

De la Madrid spoke at a news conference 
a fter review ing the situation in Central 
American during two days o f talks with 
Guatemalan President Vinicio Cerezo of 
Guatemala in this plush Caribbean beach re
sort on the tip of Mexico’s Yucatan Penin

sula.
“ We two presidents are very worried by 

the present situation, in which Panama is 
suffering destabilization,”  de la Madrid said, 
leaving little doubt he was referring to the 
United States.

“ Of course we condemn any foreign in
tervention that aims at destabilizing (Pana 
ma),”  he added.

Mobile Home Spaces

FOR RENT
Quiet - Cleon 

Very Reasonable Rent 
Call 6 6 5 -2 3 4 1  E x t. 4 4  o r 4 7

DUE TO BAD WEATHER, THE 
PAMPA ROTARY CLUB 
TRAVEL FILM SERIES

"INSIDE PASSAGE TO ADVENTURE" 
W ILL BE RESCHEDULED ON 

WED. APRIL 20
We regret any inconvenience.

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATES

Presents
A

Free Tax Seminar...Saving Tax $$$$$
M .K . Brow n Room  
P am pa Com m unity Building  
2(X) N . B allard , P am pa

7 :0 0 -9 :0 0  P .M . 
Thursday, M arch 31

•L earn  what to do if you have a collection 
or examination problem with the IRS.

•L earn  about extension of time to file and 
extensions of time to pay your form 
1040 income taxes.

PMA, Box 9422, Amarillo, Tx. 7 9 1 0 5 -8 0 6 /3 5 4 -2 2 2 2

Com plete this Preregistration Fomn, Return to 
P.M.A. Box 9422, Amarillo, Tx. 79105
N a m e ...................................................... Number Attending
Address......................................................... ..............................
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RAY & BILLS
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Mon.'Sat.
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April 2, 1988
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POPGYCUS
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E66S
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TUNA
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Lays Ruffles
POTATO CRIPS
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All Spice Island
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Shurfreah

WIENERS

12Oz. Pkg

L b . . . . . . ........

Market Made

Lb. »1™
Ctxjntry Style

Lb.
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Business
Affect of October stock market crash clear to see
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
A P  B u ia e u  Aaalytt

NEW YO RK (AP) — October’s stock 
market crash had little impact on the 
economy, according to some university 
«conomists who base their judgment 
largely on numerical measurements.

But there has been an impact, a very 
clear-cut one that can be detected with
out any instruments, including calcula
tors.

It can be seen in a strange bullishness 
in the stock market itself. It can be 
observed in the tendency of profession

al analysts to discount the good news 
about the economy that shows up in the 
statistical indicators.

The impact, though not the expected 
one, shows in a strange propensity of 
investors to Write o ff the collapse as an 
aberration —  to diminish its signifi
cance, fo r  exam ple, by ca lling it a 
“ change of leadership.”

Since the crash, some analysts point 
out, sm a lle r  stocks that had been 
ignored during the bull market have 
surged, along with rising volume. Some 
have risen 50 percent, re-igniting the

hopes of many for a quick killing.
The scent o f potential profits is as 

strong and enticing as freshly brewed 
coffee. It spreads, and even those folks 
who lost the fam ily jewels just a few 
months ago are enjoying the prospect of 
buying them back.

Corporations have similar thoughts. 
Through March 7, a total of IS deals of |1 
billion or more were announced during 
1988, or nearly half the total for all 1987, 
and some have been at unrealistically 
high prices.

While a notion seems to prevail that

the stock market cannot be stopped 
from going higher, the exact opposite 
attitude is expressed about the U.S. eco
nomy. Good economic reports are im
mediately discounted by analysts.

I f  you had listened to the latter, the 
fourth quarter of 1987 was a time of eco
nomic downturn. But when the figures 
came in they showed the economy grew 
at 4.3 percent, later revised to 4.5 per
cent and this week to 4.8 percgptr -

Economists expressed c b £ c ^  that 
consumers would drastica lly  lower 
their spending because of (1) fears

generated hy the stock m arxet col
lapse, and (2) their inability to con ^u e 
taking on additional credit. It didn’t 
happen.

An accumulation of inventories —  of 
goods already made and still to be sold 
— was expected to slow production dur
ing the early part of the year. But latest 
reports suggest the inventory problem 
isn’t as big as had been fe a r^ .

In fla tion  was supposed to have 
menaced the economy by now, but in
stead it has acted like a groundhog that 
believes there’ll be no summer.

Oil price projections cover broad specti^m
HOUSTON (AP) — If you don’t agree with 

one oil-price forecast for the 1990s, just flip 
the page.

Projections of per-barrel future prices are 
ranging from as low as $12 to as high as $46. 
With oil markets currently volatile and un
certain, the future appears anything but 
clear.

Some forecasters see a continuing market 
glut, others see tightening oil supplies. The 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries is viewed both as on its way back to 
defining oil prices and as a fading force.

Perhaps never before has the crystal ball 
of oil price forecasting been so buried in a 
blizzard of logic, numbers and ultimately, 
guesses.

Since late 1985, prices for West Texas In
termediate Crude — the benchmark gauge of 
U.S. prices — have fluctuated from below $10 
to above $20. In recent months, the figure has 
gyrated ^ tw een  $15 and $20.

In December, OPEC ministers meeting in 
Vienna agreed to keep the cartel’s official 
price at $18 per barrel and maintain a system 
of oil production quotas. Since then, prices 
have weakened amid reports of overproduc
tion.

Chuck Strain, director of energy research 
at Lovett, Mitchell, Webb & Garrison Inc. in 
Houston, projects that oil prices will rise 
from current levels to about $27 in 1991, hit
ting a level that will last, with fluctuations, 
throughout much of the decade.

“ We’re basically more optimistic about 
crude than most other people,”  Strain said.

“ ’The Kuwaitis and Saudis.will regain control 
of pricing in 1989-1990.”

He believes increasing demand for OPEC 
oil will enable the cartel to enforce a firm er 
pricing line due to strong gasoline appetite 
and the lim ited attractiveness o f energy 
alternatives.

“ The reason we level it o ff at $27 is that the 
Saudis will raise the level of price to where it 
is below what would encourage alternate 
(non-OPEC) forms of energy,”  said Strain, 
who also forecasts neither strong growth nor 
deep economic retrenchment during the next 
several yegrs.

Richard S. Pzena, senior research analyst 
for Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc. in New 
York, believes oU prices will reach $30 in 
1992, rising to $36-$37 in 1995, gauged in 1988 
dollars,

“ In my mind the issue is that the world 
needs OPEC oil and OPEC ought to ti>  to 
charge the highest price it can get way with if 
it is being rational, which is the highest it can 
charge without losing market share,”  said 
Pzena.

“ Prices can probably keep going up to ab
out $30 before you see a whole new category 
of (non-OPEC) oil become economic,”  Pzena 
said.

Richard Gordon, director o f market re
sea rch  fo r  P e tro leu m  F in an ce  Co. in 
Washington, says he anticipates oil prices to 
rise to $29 to $46 per barrel in 1988 dollars in 
the first half of the 1990s.

“ We believe it (the price rise) is going to 
come in first half of 1990s, most probably in

1992,”  said (^rdon, who says his research 
has been based on examination of oil prices 
over more than a century.

He estimates oil prices are subject to eco
nomic cycles of roughly 20 years from peak to 
peak and trough to trough.

“ We believe there are fundamental market 
factors that create this cycle and make it 
keep recurring, and those factors are not re
lated to OPEC, (and) they are not a function of 
market shock,”  Gordon said. “ They are re
lated to long-term  shifts in market fun
damentals in the oil and gas sectors.”

He believes the oil industry currently is 
focusing on trying to gain returns on safe 
p ro jects , rather than exploring new oil 
sources.

‘ “rhe industry has in effect begun a long
term  strategic depletion o f its reserves,”  
Cordon said. “ The consequences of that is 
really that recreates the conditions for mar
ket power to rise.”

Joseph Stanislaw, managing director of 
Cambridge Energy Research Associates, be
lieves oil prices are unlikely to rise past $24 
per barrel over the next seven years. He even 
has gone so fa r as to say prices could drop as 
low of $12 per barrel at some point in the 
1990s.

In a January speech, Stanislaw said the oil 
industry should pay more attention to the in
dividual m otives o f p ivotal oil-exporting 
countries such as Saudi Arabia, Iran and 
Iraq, and less attention to OPEC as a cartel.

D rillin g  In te n t io n s
INTENTIONS TO D R ILL 

G R A Y  (PA N H A N D LE ) M al
lard Drig. Corp., # I Anderson, 
Sec. 203,B-2,H&GN, PD 3350’ 

H EM PH ILL (H EM PH ILL Gr. 
Wash) Enron Oil & Gas Co., #5- 
228 F lo w e r s ,  S ec . 
228,C,G&MMB&A, PD 11000’ 

H U TC H IN SO N  (W IL D C A T ) 
Arrington CJM Inc., #1 West Tur
key Tract, Sec. 20,M-25,TCRR, 
PD 8150’

O C H ILT R E E  (W IL D C A T  & 
SPOONY Upper Morrow) TXO 
Production Corp., #1 Cudd ‘A ’ , 
Anthony McGee Survey, PD 8000’ 

R O B E R T S  (R E D  D E E R  
CREEK) Wallace Oil & Gas Inc., 
# 2 -R  O s b o rn e , S ec . 3 5 ,B- 
LH&GN, PD 4310’

W HEELER (WILDCAT) Dyco 
Petroleum Corp., #1-30 Putney 
Hester, Sec 30,RE,R&E, PD 
16300’

W H E E LE R  (BRISCOE Mor 
row) Dyco Petroleum Corp., #1- 
49 Helton, Sec 49,M 1,H&GN, PD 
16300’

W H E E LE R  (P A N H A N D LE ) 
Royal Oil & Gas Corp., #1 Har
lan, Sec. 49,24,H&GN, PD 3000'

APPLIC ATIO N  
TO PLUG-BACK

W HEELER (M O BEETIE  Up
per Missouri) Shannon Energy, 
#12-U Mobeetie Operating Unit, 
Sec. 55,A-5,H&GN, PD  12300’

O IL W E LL COM PLETIONS
CARSON (PAN H AN D LE ) HPH 

M inera ls In c ., #2 K ing, Sec. 
19,4,I&GN, elev. 3145 kb, spud 4- 
10-84, drlg. compì 4-18-84, tested 
3-10-88, pumped 22 bbl. of 42.3 
grav oil + 35 bbls, water, GOR - ,  
perforated 3026-3480, TD  3547’ , 
PBTD 3534’

Granite Wash) Wagner & Brown, 
#2-40 Locke, Sec. 40,A-2,H&GN, 
elev. 2815 kb, spud 8-14-84, drlg. 
com pì 9-14-84, tested  5-14-86, 
potential 1380 MGF^ rock press- 
ure 3580, pay 9494-9588, TD 13931’ , 
PBTD  13350’

S H E R M A N  (T E X A S -  
HUGOTON) Amoco Production 
C o ., #2 J .A . C a r t r it e ,  Sec. 
25,3T,T8cNO, elev. 3532 kb, spud 
11-26-86, drlg. com pì 12-29-86, 
tested 3-3-88, potential 217 MCF, 
rock pressure 128.2, pay 3130- 
3328, TD  3403’ , PBTD 3380’

G R A Y  (P A N H A N D L E )  
Daniels Energy Co., #9 Case, 
Sec. 180,B-2,H&GN, elev. 3228 gr, 
spud 1-3-88, drlg. compì 1-13-88, 
tested 3-15-88, pumped 35.76 bbl. 
of 41 grav. oil 36 bbls. water, 
GOR 364, perforated 2980-3350, 
TD 3350’, PBTD 3350’

APPLICATION 
TO RE-ENTER 

W H E E LE R  (W ILD CAT Mis
souri & WEST BRITT RANCH 
Gr. Wash ‘A ’ ) Gifford Operating 
Co., #1-13 Puryear, Sec. 13,A- 
3,HAGN, PD 12800'

H EM PH ILL (S.E. CANAD IAN 
Tonkawa) BHP Petroleum  Co. 
Inc., #6 Studer, Sec. 1,-,TTRR, 
elev. 2476 gr, spud 11-12-87, drlg. 
com pì 12-6-87, tested 2-19-88, 
flowed 9.18 bbl. of 49 grav. oil + 
no water thru no choke on 24 hour 
test,csg. pressure-#, tbg. press
ure 105#, GOR 22659, perforated 
77797786, TD 11780’ , PBTD 8005’

GAS W ELL COM PLETIONS 
H E M P H IL L  (H E M P H IL L

PLUGGED W ELLS 
CARSON (PANH AN D LE ) Tex

aco  P rod u c in g  In c ., #100-W 
Schafer Ranch, Sec. 196,3,I&GN, 
spud 9-15-39, plugged 2-24^, TD 
3222’ (injection)

G R A Y  (PANH AN D LE ) Tenne- 
co Oil Co., #127W Combs, Sec. 
59,3,I&GN, spud unknown, plug
ged 3-8-88, TD 3076’ (in jection) — 
Form 1 filed in Wilcox Oil Co.

G R A Y  (PANH AN D LE ) Tenne- 
co Oil Co., #137W Combs, Sec. 
60,3,I&GN, spud 11-12-64, plugged 
3-8-88, TD  3080’ (in jection ) — 
Form 1 filed in Wilcox Oil Co.

HANSFORD (HORIZON Cleve- 
lancD Tenneco Oil Co., #1 Huff, 
Sec. 5,1,H&GN, spud unknown, 
plugged 2-17-88, TD 6470’ (oU) — 
Form 1 filed in United Producing 
Co.

H U T C H IN S O N  (W E S T

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)

810 W. Francis 665>6682

to make your

OU ve stopped.
Find out how to make the most 
of your lump sum distribution.

• Should you elect to receive a lump sum payment of 
your benefits or take a monthly payment option?

• Is it better to pay taxes on the money using the 10 
year avera^g method, or establish an IRA Rollover?

• if you decide on an IRA Rollover, how do you select 
the plan best suited to your needs?

Learn the answers to these and other questions that can 
make an important difference in how much you actually receive from 
your retirement benefits.

A member o f the |T |

(800) 692-4282
Dm Winn

I  ^W RÎôrd Bradley 
I  Witter Reynolds, Inc.

nSIPC

1801 Broadway 
Lubbock. Texas 79401
□  fVaw Ici me how Inn nuke thr most of my retvemenibeneAlt without any coft 

or ohigMion on my part

I
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i  . >_________ - ( )
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THE »50 
SCREENING  

MAMMOGRAM

APRIL 1-APRIL 30
C a ll now to m ake an appointment for 
your low-^ose m am m ogram  screen. 

One In ten women w ill have breast cancer. 
E A R L Y  D E T E C T IO N  

is tile key to saving your life.

665-3721
To be elidb le , women must be over 35, have no symp
toms and never had a mammogram before.

In coajiuctloa wltii 
Texas Breast Screeaiag Project 
of the AaMricaa Cancer Society

Coronado Hospital
Pampa, Texas

Daisy Bennett promoted
Daisy L. Bennett has been 

promoted to vice president/ 
assistant to the president of 
Pam p a  o f f ic e  o f S ecu rity  
F ed era l Savings and Loan 
Association, announced J.E. 
Sweet, president.

B ennett jo in ed  Secu rity  
Federal in 1970 as a savings 
and loan secretary. She was 
promoted to assistant secret
ary of the association in 1976. 
She was then promoted to vice 
p re s id en t/ a d m in is tra t iv e  
assistant in July 1986.

The Arnett, Okla., native 
attended Southwestern State 
U n ivers ity  in W eatherford, 
Okla. She is vice president of 
the Altnisa Club of Pampa and 
a m em ber o f F irs t Baptist 
Church.

She and her husband, Wil- 
Uam L. (Bill), live in Pampa 
with their two children, Stacy 
age 20, and Monte, age 13. Daisy Bennett

Seminar sheduled here 
on new radiant barrier

P A N H A N D L E ) J .M . H u b er 
Corp., #818 Mayfield “ A ” , Sec. 
4,R-2,D&P, spud 9-26-46, plugged 
2-22-88, TD  3437’ (gas)

MOORE (PANH AN D LE ) Wil
liam Gnienerwald & Assoc. Inc., 
#4-48D Denson Trust ‘ E ’ , Sec. 
48,6-T,T&NO, spud 12-10-78, plug
ged 3-1-88, TD  3700’ (disposal) 

O C H IL T R E E  (F L A H E R T Y  
Upper Morrow) Princess Three 
Corp ., #1 Thelm a K y le , Sec. 
298,43,H&TC, spud 1-11-88, plug
ged 2-2-88, TD  10000’ (dry) 

O C H IL T R E E  (H O R IZ O N  
Cleveland) Tenneco Oil Co., #1 
J.L. Dodson, Sec. 134,4-T,T&NO, 
spud 2-18-58, plugged 2 -4^ , TD 
6458’ (o il)— Form 1 filed in United 
Producing Co.

O C H IL T R E E  (H O R IZ O N  
Cleveland) Tenneco Oil Co., #2 
Dodson, Sec. 134,4-T,T&NO, spud 
4-11-58, plugged 2-13-88, TD 6462’ 
(o il)— Form 1 filed in United Pro
ducing Co.

W H E E L E R  (W E S T  B R IT T  
RANCH Gr. Wash ‘A ’) Murexco 
Petroleum Inc., #1-13 Puryear, 
Sec. 13,A-3,H&GN, spud 8-6-87, 
plugged 9-15-87, TD 12800’ (dry)

A public seminar on “ Eagle 
Shield,”  radiant barrier, is set for 
7 p.m., 'Tuesday, in the Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. Bal
lard.

Jim Waddell, area representa
t ive , assisted by West Texas 
director Dan Hall, will host the 
sem inar featuring demonstra
tions and video tapes of the pro
duct. A session for anyone in
terested in marketing the pro
duct is scheduled following the 
seminar.

Eagle Shield is a radiant bar
rier laid atop existing ceiling in-

sulation that cools the house in 
summer and warms it in winter 
by reflecting radiant beat.

T w o  sh ee ts  o L  a lu m in u m  
adhered together create the two- 
sided reflector. It is also perfo
rated with tiny holds that allow 
m oisture to pass through, in 
order to not form a moisture bar
rier for existing insulation.

“ Energy conservation is im
portant to everybody today,”  
Waddell said. “ We have a pro
duct that lite ra lly  works and 
saves money.’ ’

VOTE APRIL 12
Precinct #1

FOR A FULL TIME
Gray County 
Commissioner

Dick L. Hale
^  Pol. A4». Pd. by Dick (.. Hol«, 1128 W illow  Rd. . J
J  Pompa, Texos 79065 ’

Y ) u  w o u l d n ’t  s e t t l e  

f o r  a  l o w  r a t e  o f  

r e t u r n  o n  a n y  

o t h e r  i n v e s t m e n t .

W h y  s e t t l e  f o r  l e s s  

w i t h  y o u r  I R A ?

Are you sure. . . absolutely sure. . .  
that your present IRA is earning the best 
possible rate of return?

If you’d like to find out how “healthy” 
your present IRA program is, please stop 
by my office for a fiee, no-obligation IRA 
Check-Up.

And if you decide to transfer your 
IRA to a higher-yielding, more flexible, 
professionally-managed program, I’ll show 
you the three easy steps you’ll need to fol
low to make the change.

It’s that simple.
1 think the 15 minutes we’ll spend 

together c»uld be the most important 
investment you’ll ever make.

Tom Byrd

317N. BaNard 665-7137

Edward D. Jones &  Co.*
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P U  rips Villariova
NCAA tournamentt

. \ B IRM INGHAM , Ala. (A P ) — 
Stacey King scored 28 points as 
fourth-ranked Oklahoma over
cam e V illa n o v a ’ s d e lib era te  
style in the second half and adv
anced to the NCAA Final Four 
with a 78-59 victory Saturday 
over the Wildcats.

The Sooners, 34-3, trailed by 
eight points with 14 minutes to 
jday but outscored the Wildcats 
38-11 in claiming the Southeast 
Regional championship. ,

Considered primarily an offen- 
*sive team, Oklahoma showed it 
.(ould play defense too, holding 
.Villanova without a field goal for 
i  5Vi-minute stretch near the end.

Villanova, 24-13, had forced the 
.^gh-scoring Sooners into a slow
paced contest that had Oklaho
m a’s offense out of synch and en
abled the Wildcats to build a 38-31 
balftime lead with a 13-3 run in 
the last 4:35 of the half. .

Trailing 48-40 with 14 minutes 
to play, the Sooners went on an 
11-0 burst to take the lead for good 
—  gaining a tie at 48 on Ricky 
G ra c e ’ s d r iv in g  left-handed 
layup with 11:43 left and going in 
front to stay when Grace hit a 3- 
pointer with 10:55 remaining.

V illanova  m anaged to stay 
close, cutting the lead to 59-55 on a 
Doug West free throw with 3:49 to 
play, but the Sooners quickly set
tled the issue, hitting 10 consecu
tive free throws over the next two 
minutes.

The Sooners began w aving 
“ Going to Kansas City’ ’ banners 
on their bench in the closing

seconds.
Oklahoma advances to the Fin

al Four in Kansas C ity  next 
Saturday where it will face the 
winner of Sunday’s West cham
pionship game between second-

ranked Arizona and No. 7 North 
Carolina.

West led VillaQova’a scoring 
vith  18 points and Kenny Wilson, 
sparkplug o f the first-half effort, 
added 15. ^

Duke shocks Temple
K evin  Strickland scored 21 

points and Danny Ferry had 20 as 
fifth-ranked Duke stifled No. 1 
Tem ple and stopped freshman 
sensation Mark Macon on Satur
day, advancing to the NCAA Fin
al Four with a 63-53 victory.

The Blue Devils, 28-6, will meet 
the winner of Saturday’s Oklaho- 
ma-Villanova game in the nation
al semifinals at Kansas City next 
Saturday. Duke is making its 
sixth trip to the Final Four, but it 
has never won a national cham
pionship.

Temple, 32-2, which had won 18 
consecutive games in a rise to the 
top ranking nationally, made 
only one of its first 12 shots in the 
second half and shot 28.6 for the 
game. 'The Owls scored only nine 
points In the first 14 minutes after 
intermission as Duke took con
trol.

Macon, averaging nearly 21 
points per gam e this season, 
scored 13 points and was 6-of-29 
from  the field , including eight 
shots that n ever hit the rim . 
Macon made 46.6 percent of his 
shots from the field during the 
season. Tim Perry also had 13 
points for the Owls, and Howard 
Evans had 12.

'The Owls, who led by as many

as 10 points in the first half, pulled 
ahead 31-25 after Perry started 
the second half with a three-point 
play.

But they missed their next 10 
shots, six by Macon, as Duke took 
the lead for good with 11 consecu
tive points.

Quin Snyder gave the Blue De
vils their first lead, 34-31, with a 
3-pointer w ith 13:59 le ft, and 
Strickland completed the 11-0 run 
with a fastbreak basket.

Evans stopped Temple’s score
le ss  d rou gh t w ith  tw o fr e e  
throws, but a dunk by Duke’s 
A laa Abdelnaby and two free  
throws by Snyder made it 40-33 
with 11:29 left.

Derrick Brantley finally broke 
the string of Temple misses from 
the field with a jumper, getting 
the Owls within five, but a 10-0 
spurt by Duke, with Strickland 
hitting two 3-pointers, extended 
the margin to 50-35.

A basket by Perry and Macon’s 
only 3-pointer of the game cut the 
deficit to 50-40, but Temple got no 
closer than that until it was 59-51 
in the final minute.

The only other loss this season 
by Temple, whose last trip to the 
Final Four was 1958, was 59-58 at 
Nevada-Las Vegas.

Harvesters slip by Estacado
LUBBOCK — A double steal re

sulted in the winning run as Pam- 
pa edged Lubbock Estacado 3-2 in 
a District 1-4A game Saturday.

S e n io r  r ig h th a n d e r  T r o y  
Owens struck out a dozen Estaca
do hitters to help offset only three 
hits by the Harvesters.

Pampa led 2-0 after three in
nings on R B I singles by Ray 
W ard and K erry  Brown while 
Owens pitched no-hit ball for four 
innings.

In the fourth, Owens led o ff 
with a walk and pinch runner 
Brandon Knutson advanced to 
second on a single by Matt Brock 
and then came on to third on a 
wild pitch. With Brandon McDo
nald at the plate, the Harvesters 
executed a double stea l with

Knutson crossing the plate.
Owens survived some shaky 

moments to even his mound re
cord at 3-3. He got out of a bases 
loaded jam in the fourth inning on 
a diving catch by Kerry Brown 
for the third out.

T h e  M a ta d o rs  o u th it  the 
Harvesters 4-3, but left 16 runners 
stranded.

“ It seemed like every inning 
we dug ourselves a hole, but the 
kids refused to be beat,’ ’ said 
Pampa coach Rod Porter. “ We 
played well enough to win 3-0, but 
we made eight errors and that 
really hurt us”

Estacado scored runs in the 
fifth and sixth innings on Pampa 
errors and threatened again in 
the seventh on singles by Elvis

Klencico and Gab Arrendaneo, 
However, after striking out two 
b a tters , Owens got Anthony 
McGee on an infield popup to 
Mark Aderholt to end the game.

“ This was a big moral win for 
us after losing so many in a row,’ ’ 
said Rod Porter. “ The kids are 
startin g  to com e around and 
learning how to win again.’ ’

Pampa snapped a four-game 
losing streak with the victory and 
now stand 2-3 in district play and 
7-5 overall.

Estacado is 3-2 and 8-6.
’The Harvesters host Levelland 

at 1 p.m. next Saturday.
“ We’re going to get a few days 

o ff (spring break) and maybe we 
can get rested up for Levelland. 
W e’d like to see a good crowd 
out,’ ’ Porter said.

Aggies^ baseball squad 
sweeps past Razorbacks

F A Y E ’TTE V ILLE , Ark. (A P ) — Texas A&M, 
ranked sixth nationally, swept No. 7 Arkansas 6-1 
and 8-6 Saturday in a ^uthwest Conference base
ball doubleheader.

The Aggies are 28-6 for the year and 2-1 in league 
play. Arkansas dropped to 21-8 and 1-2.

In the first game, Aggie Kirk ’Thompson scored 
on a Scott Livingstone sacrifice fly and Chuck 
Knoblauch singled and scored on a John Byington 
double to get a 2-0 advantage for A&M.

Arkansas scored one in the fourth when Greg 
D’Alexander reached on an error and scored on a 
Troy Eklund double to center. The Aggies didn’t 
score again until the seventh and final inning, 
when A&M erupted for four runs with the help of a 
two-RBI single by Knoblauch and an RBI infield 
single by Tom Carcione.

AAM starter Sean Snedeker, now 4-0, earned the 
victory as he worked five and a third, allowing four 
hits and striking out seven. Razorback starter De
nnis Fletcher, who was relieved in the fifth, drop
ped to 5-1 with the loss.

In the nightcap, Arkansas took the early lead 
with a two-run homer in the first by Eklund. A&M 
tied it in the fourth on a two-RBI double by Car
cione that scored Knoblauch and Terry Taylor.

Arkansas countered with two more runs in the

bottom of the fourth on a two-run homer by Kendall 
Trainor. Eklund’s second homer of the day came in 
the sixth, a solo shot that put Arkansas on top, 5-2. 
Both teams traded runs in the eighth, as A&M’s 
Taylor scored on a Carcione sacrifice fly  to center. 
Arkansas scored on a Greg D’Alexander solo hom
er to left.

Id the ninth, A&M exploded with five consecutive 
runs. A Mike Easley homer o ff re liever Mark 
Swope started the inning and the rally. Deron 
Dacus doubled, Kirk Thompson and Knoblauch 
each singled and all three scored on a Taylor dou
ble to the left field wall. Livingstone, who had a 
21-game hitting streak stopped in the first game, 
scored Taylor on a sacrifice fly to center.

Arkansas managed a pair of base runners in the 
bottom of the ninth but could not score.

A&M ’s third reliever on the day, Jeff Jones, 
earned the victory and is now 5-0 while Scott Centa
ls picked up his fifth save of the year. Arkansas’ 
John Cebuhar worked seven innings and struck out 
10 but saw his lead vanish. Mike Oquist suffered 
the loss to drop to 1-2.

A&M is now tied at 2-1 for second with Baylor in 
SWC standings. Arkansas, at 1-2, is tied with Hous
ton for fifth place in the league. Texas is the only 
unbeaten team at 3-0.

W eather delays Players golf
PONTE VEDRÀ BEACH, Fla.

( A P )— A series of thunderstorms 
forced postponement o f thifd- 
round play l^turday in the $1.25 
million Players Championship.

Play was held up by a thunder
storm at 1:40 p.m., EIST. It re
sumed at 3:15 p.m ., then was 
stopped again by heavy, flooding 
rains at 3:50 p.m.

Thirty players —  none of them 
among the leaders in the 72-man 
field —  had finished their rounds 
when play was washed out at 4:45 
p.m. EST.

Tournam ent o f f ic ia l  A rv in  
Ginn announced that third round 
play would be resumed at 7:15 
a.m. EOT Sunday, with the fourth 
round to be played Sunday after
noon.

The 42 players stranded on the 
course marked their positions 
and w ill resum e play Sunday' 
morning.

A fte r  the com pletion o f the 
third round, the field will be re
paired in threesomes and both 
the first and 10th tees will be used 
to start fourth-round play.

“ Our information is that this 
front will clear out overnight and 
the forecast'is good for tomor
row,’ * Ginn said.

Dan Pohl had moved into the 
lead at 10 under par through five 
holes when play was halted.

Pohl birdied four of the five 
holes be played.

Mark McCumber and Morris 
Hatalsky were a single stroke 
back at 9-under a fter four holes. 
Hatalsky was 3-under for the day, 
McCumber 2-under.

Mike Reid and South African 
Da vid Frost were next at 8-under. 
Reid was through three holes. 
Frost throigh five.

Payne Stewart, who held the 
second-rou nd  le a d , d ou b le 
bogeyed the second hole and was
7 - i^ e r .

He was tied with Lanny Wad- 
kins and Dr. Gil Morgan. Morgan 
was through six holes and Wad- 
kins was through 12.

Wadkins, a form er winner of 
th is even t that ranks as the 
annual championship o f go lf’s 
touring pros, was 5-under for the 
12 holes he idayed.

“ I  would have loved to have 
kept go in g .”  he said. “ When 
you’re playing as good as I  was, 
you hate to have the round inter
rupted.”

South African Fulton AUem, 
one of the early starters, com
pleted a 7-underiMur 66 before the 
storms hit and finished three 
rotmds at 210, six under par.

Villanova’s Kenny Wilson moves past OU ’s Mookie Blaylock.

Harvesters win own meet
P am pa girls 
finish second

Pampa High boys’ and girls’ 
track teams came close to a 
clean sweep in their own in
vitational Saturday at Harves
ter Stadium. ,

A  mere five points separated 
the first place teams in the 
girls division, which was won 
by Amarillo High.
Pampa finished second, five 
points behind.

T h e  ra p id ly - im p ro v in g  
Harvesters coasted to an easy 
win in the boys’ division, piling 
up 162 points, compared to 95 
for Clovis.

“ By golly, w e ’ve got us a 
track team,’ ’ said coach Mike 
Shklar, a fte r  watching his 
Pampa boys win their second 
consecutive meet. “ This was 
big one for the kids and they 
wanted it bad.’ ’

The H arvesters  won two 
events with Jason Cameron 
and Michael Shklar each cap
turing two first-place medals.

“ J ason  tu rn ed  in a 
tremendous time (51.48) in the 
400,”  Shklar said. “ He’s going 
to get that down to 50 flat be
fore he’s through. Michael’s 
time in the 100 high hurdles 
(14.6) is among the top five in 
the state right now.”

In the g ir ls ’ division, six 
m eet records w ere  set as 
Amarillo High edged Pampa 
115-110 fo r  the firs t-p la ce  
trophy.

“ The competition was hot 
and h e a v y , ’ ’ sa id Pam pa 
coach Gary Comelsen. “ We 
just couldn’t quite pull it off. 
yfe can compete with Amarillo 
High, but they’ve just got too 
many numbers on us.”

Individual results for Pam
pa are listed below :

GIRLS DIVISION

Team Totals:
1. Amarillo High, 115; 2. Pam
pa, 110; 3. Tascosa, 98; 4. 
Panhandle, 42; 5. Borger, 41; 
6. Perrytoib' 38; 7. Spearman, 
34; 8.CanyM,28; 9. Palo Duro, 
26; 10. Tidla, 11; 11. Caprock, 
10; 12. Dalhart, 4; 13. Dumas, 
4.

100 — 1. Yolanda Brown, 
12.4.

200 — 1. Tanya Lidy, 25.4. 
800 — 6. Michelle Whitson. 
1600 — 6. Tacy Stoddard. 
3200 — 3. Tacy Stoddard; 4. 

Michelle Whitson.
Shot put — 2. Williams; 4. 

Staci Cash.
Discus — 6. Tera Hamby. 
Long jump — 1. Tanya Lidy,

20- 2, new meet record.
Triple jump — 1. Yolanda

Brown; 2. Tanya Lidy.
440 relay —  1. (Tanya Osby, 

Yolanda Brown, Cassandra 
Hunnicutt and Tanya Lidy), 
49.0.

880 relay — 1. (Lisa Johnson, 
Yolanda Brown, Cassandra 
Hunnicutt and Tanya Lidy), 
1:45.04.

BOYS DIVISION 

Team Totals:
1. Pampa, 162; 2. Clovis, 95; 3. 
Perryton,78; 4. Guymon, 74; 5. 
Borger,44; 6. Spearman,38; 7. 
Dumas, 10.

High jump — 2. David Doke, 
6-6; 3. Derek Ryan, 6-4. 6. 
Keith Barr.

3200 — 2. Willie Jacobs.
300 IM hurdles — 2. Brad 

Hinkle, 2. Jason Garren; 5. 
Brad Abbott.

Long jump— 1. Derek Ryan,
21- 7V4; 2. David Doke, 21-3. 

Po le  vau lt — 1. M ichael

Shklar, 13-0.
100 h igh  h u rd led  — 1. 

Michael Shklar, 14-6; 4. Brad 
Abbott; 6. Jason Garren.

100 — 1. David Doke, 11-0.
200 —  1. Jason Cameron, 

23.46 ; 2. Michael Shklar, 23.53.
400 — 1. Jason Cameron, 

51.48.
800 — 1. R o b er t  P e r e z , 

2:04.6.
1600 — 1. W illie  Jacobs, 

4:40.2; 5. Robert Perez.
400 relay — 1. (Abbott, Hink

le, Doke and Heath Parker), 
44.1.

1600 relay — 1. (Doke, Hink
le , Shk lar and C am eron ), 
3:32.3.

Í S
TRACK

Junior varsity girls

Amarillo High and Gruver 
tied for first with 136 points 
while Pampa was third with 
115.

H igh  ju m p  — 2. D o r i 
Kidwell; 3. Leslie Bailey.

800 relay — 3. (Tasha John
son, Carni Dunnam, Katrina 
M organ and Jennifer Mas- 
sick).

400 — 3. Shannon Organ.
1600 re lay— 3. (Terri Mogus, 

Gia N ix , Jarie  Brown and 
Shannon Organ).

'Two-mile — 1. Ginger Elms, 
13.49; 3. Susie Perez.

Shot — 2. ’Traci Cash.
^00 re la y  — 3. (T a m m y 

Brown, Cam! Dunnam, Jennif
e r  M a ss ic k  and K a tr in a  
Morgan).

100 — 2. Carni Dunnam.
T r ip le  jum p —  1. L es lie  

Bailey, 33-3V̂ .
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Can Rangers plug gap
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
APtow tt Writer

ARLINGTON, Texas — The Texas Rangers are 
using spring training to try and d is c o v « ’ ways to 
close the lO-game gap that separated them from 
the top in the American League West last year.

The Rangers were last in the division, although 
they hit a club-record IM  home runs. They could 
never recover from a nine-game losing streak in 
April.

Manager Bobby Valentine has impressed that 
point this month, espMially on the pitchers.

Texas finished 11th in the A L  with a 4.63 earned 
run average, the second-highest single-season fi
gure in club history to the 4.64 in 1973.

Rangers pitchers led the majors with 760 walks 
and 55 hit batters. They also topped the A L  with 
1,103 strikeouts, but had a league-record 26 balks, 
l i ie y  also allowed a club-record 199 home runs.

Texas’ bullpen was in the mwliocre range. The 
relievers compiled a 4.04 ERA with 27 saves in 329 
appearances. The Rangers led the A L  in a telling 
statistic for relievers, 240 walks.

Not to be overlooked by the pitchers and catch
ers was the 73 passed balls in 1967, a major league 
record.

“ We’ve worked hard in the offseason to correct a 
lot of our flaws and that’s what w e’ll work hard in 
the spring on,’ ’ Valentine says. “ It ’s critical we get 
off to a good start this year.’ ’

Catching is a weakness. The defensive ability 
and arm of Mike Stanley are in question. He is a. 
.300 hitter, but he must improve behind the plate. 
Gene Petralli. another good hitter, w ill also com

pete for the starting Job.
The starting pitching staff will revolve around 

veteran Charlie Hough and Jose Guzman. Hough is 
40 and going strong with his knuckleball, while 
Guzman’s back problems have been cured.

But Bobby Witt, Edwin Correa and Paul Kilgus 
must have strong seasons for the Rangers to be 
legitimate contenders.

Hough, an 18-game winner last season, coidd 
have a problem with the new balk rule. In one 
spring training game, troubled by the new bsdk 
rule, he made nine bidks including seven in one
inning

The Raiders acquired pitched Brad Amsberg 
over the winter from  the New York Yankees but he 
developeo hand trouble and needed surgery.

Mitch Williams, Dale Mohorcic and Russell 
need to come through out of the bullpen for the 
Rangers to have a shot at contending.

“ It ’s time for our young pitching staff to start 
producing,’ ’ General Manager Tom Grieve said. 
“ We can’t use the excuse that they are young any 
more? We didn’t want to rush them, but it ’s time 
now to turn all that potential into production.’ ’

The rest of the team is all but set with Steve 
Buechele at third base, Scott Fletcher at shortstop, 
Jerry Browne at second, Pete O’Brien at first, Pete 
Incaviglia in leftfield, Ruben Sierra in right, and 
Bobby Brower and Oddibe McDowell fighting it out 
for the center spot.

Larry Parrish, who had 32 homers, will be the 
designated hitter.

Incaviglia homered 27 times, while O’Brien had 
23 and is an excellent fielder. Jerry Browne is set at second. <API

Mays tighten hold 
on second place

DALLAS (AP ) —  In a preview 
of a possible Western Conference 
second-round playoff matchup, 
the Dallas Mavericks emerged a 
106-101 victor over the Portland 
Trail Blazers.

Dallas received 25 points and 13 
rebounds Friday night from pow
er forward Roy Tarpley, starting 
in place of Sam Perkins, who was 
out with a knee injury.

The Mavericks tightened their 
hold on second place in the over
all Western Conference stand
ings, boosting their lead over the 
third-place Trail Blazers to three 
games. The Los Angeles Lakers 
hold a commanding lead in the 
conference race, which is used to 
determine playoff match-ups.

“ Those two teams are evenly 
matched. Tonight was classic 
basketball. We were battling all 
the w ay,”  Mavericks Coach John 
MacLeod said.

“ This was big for both teams,”  
Mavericks guard Derek Harper 
added. “ They needed the game 
as budly as we did. It was a war, 
like a playoff game. There was a

lot of blood on uniforms.”
Mark Aguirre returned to the 

lineup after missing three games 
with a thigh injury and scored 17 
for Dallas.

“ I ’m tired,”  Aguirre said. “ My 
legs went. But I was so happy to 
be on the floor. It ’ll take a few 
games to get my legs back into 
condition.”

Dallas wrapped up the season 
s e r ie s  w ith  P o rtla n d , th ree 
games to two. I f  Portland and 
Dallas were to end the season 
with identical records, Dallas 
would win the tie-breaker based 
on head-to-head record. That 
. gives the Mavericks home-court 
advantage should the teams meet 
in the playoffs.

Th e M a ver ick s  re ce iv ed  a 
boost from reserve forward De- 
tlef Schrempf, who had 14 points 
and eight rebounds in 28 minutes.

Portland held a 53-47 rebound
ing edge, 25-15 on the offensive 
boards. But the Blazers shot only 
42 percent from the floor to the 
Mavericks’ 48 percent.

Going to the circle

Lost Code, ridden by Crig Ferret, heads to the winner’s 
circle after winning the the Razorback Handicap at Oak-
lawn P a rk  S aturday.'

Spurs nip Pistons
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — 

The Detroit Pistons motored into 
San Antonio looking to extend 
their win streak to eight games, 
but limped out of town after a 
last-second collision w ith the 
Spurs’ Eddie Nealy.

N e a ly , a re s e rv e  fo rw a rd , 
scored his only points of the night 
on a field goal at the buzzer to lift 
the Spurs over the Pistons, 107- 
106, Friday night. But he was 
almost the goat instead o f the 
hero.

N e a ly ’ s gam e-w inning hook 
shot under the basket came just 
after Joe Dumars swiped Nealy ’s 
inbounds pass and Isiah Thomas 
hit a 21-foot field goal to g ive the 
Pistons a 106-105 lead with four 
seconds left to play.

“ To maybe lose a game by a 
m istake I made would rea lly  
have been tough,”  he said. “ It 
really feels good to be the one to 
make the winning shot and re
deem myself.”

The last-second play wasn’t in
tended for Nealy, Spurs Coach 
Bob Weiss said.

“ It wasn’t a pick and roll that 
was designed for Nealy, though 
that was one o f our options,”  
Weiss said. “ The designed play

was to go to Frank (Brickowski) 
and pick for Sunny. I told Eddie 
just to crash the boards. Detroit 
shut our play down and Eddie 
came through for us.”

Guard John Sundvold came off 
the bench to lead the Spurs with a 
season-high 25 points, including 
12 in the fourth period, and Greg 
Anderson added 23, Brickowski, 
who started at center after mis
sing seven games because of a 
pinched nerve in his neck, scored 
15 points.

Thomas led both teams with 34 
points and Dumars added 20 for 
the Pistons.

Sundvold, who fed Nealy the 
ball for the winning basket, said 
the victory over Detroit was espe
cially satisfying.

“ We played hard and banged 
Detroit all night long. It ’s nice to 
beat a great team like Detroit,!’ 
Sundvold said. “ I f  I had been 
open, I probably would have shot 
that last one. I caught the ball 4t 
the free throw line and knew Isiah 
would be on me. As it turned out, 
three guys were on me and I saw 
Eddie. He really came through 
for us.”

Upstart Connecticut reaches N IT ’s Final Four
STORRS, Conn. (A P ) — Now 

that the University of Connecti
cut, the last-place finisher in the 
Big East Conference, is among 
the Final Four of the National In
vitation Tournament, it ’s regular 
season is all but forgotten.

The Huskies have won three 
straight games in the N IT  and 
five of six since the end of the Big

playing each game as if it is a new 
season in itself.

“ We’re playing each game as if 
40 minutes are left in our sea
son,”  Ph il Gam ble said after 
scoring 18 points Friday night to 
spark the Huskies to a 72-61 quar
terfina l v ic to ry  over V irgin ia 
Comm onwealth. “ W e’ ve been 
confident since our win in West

East season. The key, they say, is V irginia.”

Connecticut has beaten West 
Virginia, Louisiana Tech and V ir
ginia Commonwealth to lift its re
cord to 18-14 and advance to the 
sem ifinals o f the N IT  at New 
York ’s Madison Square Garden 
on Tuesday.

Also advancing to the semifin
als were Colorado State, a 64-49 
winner over Arkansas State, and 
Ohio State, which elim inated

New Mexico 68-65. The last quar
terfinal game was today when 
Boston College took its 17-13 re
cord to Middle Tennessee State to 
meet the 23-10 Blue Raiders.

“ W e’ve been a confident team 
of late and we want to carry that 
to New York with us,”  said Gam
ble. “ Getting to the N IT  Final 
Four is a great feeling.”

UConn needed a 14-5 spurt to

It’s a small, small sports world

break past VCU while outscoring 
the Rams 19-10 over the final 6:53 
to advance. The Huskies took the 
lead for good at 53-51 on two foul 
shots by Steve Pikiell.

“ We were able to get points 
when we needed them, especially 
from the (foul) line,”  Connecticut 
Coach Jim Calhoun said.

Gamble, who made seven foul 
shots in the closing minutes, got 
help from C liff Robinson, who 
scored 17 points, and Jeff King, 
who made six of seven field goals 
for 14. The Huskies’ balanced

scoring, which also included 
eight assists from Tate George, 
offset a game-high 25 points by 
VCU’s Phil Stinnie.

Chris Cheeks added 10 points 
for the Rams, who finished 23-12.

“ UConn outplayed us and we 
missed some free throws at the 
end,”  said Coach Mike Pollio, 
whose team  had reached the 
quarterfinals by ousting M ar
shall and defending N IT  chain- 
pionSouthern Mississippi. “ They 
were able to execute down the 
stretch and we didn’t.”

S M A L L  W O R L D  D E P T . :  
When Randy Matson enters the 
National High School Sports Hall 
of Fame next July in Kansas City, 
another member of the 1988 Class 
to be inducted that day will be 
Elroy “ Crazy Legs”  Hirsch. By 
s tra n ge  co in c id en ce  it  was 
Hirsch, then general manager of 
the Los Angeles Rams of the N FL  
for whom he starred as a player, 
that hired form er PHS track 
coach Dwaine Lyon as a parttime 
scout for the always powerful 
West Coast pro team. Lyon, then 
football and track coach at Roll
ing Hills HS in LA, is the coach 
given the credit for the early de
velopment of Matson as the pre
m ier shot putter in the world, 
first to toss it through the once 
im penetrable 70-foot barrier, 
Olympic gold medal winner.

A L L -T O W E L  T E A M : John 
Thompson (Georgetown), Don 
Haskins, (UTEP), right shoulder 
men: BUI Freider (Michigan), a 
left shoulderer: Jerry Tarkanian 
(UNLV), a towel munchie; Nolan 
Richardson (Arkansas), Jim Vol- 
vano (NC State), Gerald Myers 
(Texas Tech), aU members of the 
‘keep one handy in case I need to 
throw one squad; Kevin McHale 
(Celtics), who keeps the baU boys 
busy / and as coach emertius, 
Guy Lewis (U-Houston), his polka 
dorier right out of Gentleman’s 
(Quarterly.

FOOTBALL ENTHUSIASTS 
know that Ohio State's great run
ning back Archie Griffin was the 
recipients of two Heism an  
Trophies. But can they name the 
only other lUayer known to have 
rec^ved two? Answer later.

THE STORY IN THIS paper 
the past week qiiotiag supporters 
of the proposed new municipal 
golf course as sayhig they needed 
24,000 rounds of golf the first year 
la order to hold losses to only 
$47,000 ignited the computer. 
That figures out at roughly 70 
playurs per day over a 865-day.

S ports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

year. However, weathr condi
tions change everything. For the 
past three years the average 
number of playable days (and un
less  you a re  a fa n a t ic , you 
wouldn’t consider many of them 
playable) was 222, according to 
records at the Pampa Country 
Club, located only a couple of long 
wood shots from  the proposed 
new course site. That changes the 
figure to nearly 110 18-hole play
ers each playable day. And the 
w ea therm an , un fortu nate ly , 
doesn’t call and ask if you want 
the bad weather (rain lightning, 
high wind, snow) this week on 
Saturday and Sunday or Tuesday 
and Thursday, or when you plan 
to play. With a top-flight layout, 
professionally maintained, with 
full services plus many full-field 
in v ita t io n a l tou rnam ents to 
assure 32 golfers an hour teeing 
o ff, the PCC averages  about 
26,(i00 rounds per year.

Other factors to consider are 
the available hours of daylight 
during those playaUe average 
222 days. You can induce the fi
gure of 32 golfers per hour, four 
hours per 18-h(de round, lopping 
off the final 3-4 hours of daylight 
at day’s end when not enough 
time remalBs to completo the full 
round. City and county commis
sioners have access to these num
bers to use for evaluating good 
business judgment on Investment 
of taxpayers’ money. No question 
a munieipal course, with reason
able quality mainte«|pce and

p layab ility , would be n ice to 
have. It ’s another tough call for 
those elected officials who hold 
the purse strings, one that de
mands close scrutiny before plac
ing the government into competi
tion with private enterprise. I 
don’t relish their problem.

FORM ER NOTRE DAM E star 
Johnny Lattner won the Hies- 
man. Several years later, during 
his career with the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, a restaurant he owned 
was destroyed by fire  with the 
trophy in s i^ . Lattner was given 
a replacement, the only other 
person than G riffin  known to 
have received two. Yeah, you’re 
right.

SIMPLY FYI. Parmts ot foot
ball players at Irving Nimitz HS 
are seeking penalties against 
coach Mike Farda, who allegedly 
conducted off-season drills that 
resulted in in juries to four 
athletes. The USD has banned 
several drills at Nimitz and other 
district schools Including one in 
which players beat each other

with fists and weighted socks. 
During one February drill, four 
athletes were injured, ranging 
from separated shoulders to neck 
bruises, said the parents. Why 
can’t high school football be re
turned to a fun sport for all the 
players? ,1

HEY, TED  KO PPELL. A study 
by the Boston Globe reveals that 
at the close of the 1987 N F L  sea
son, fifty-five percent of the ros
tered players were black and 62 
percent of the starting positions 
w ere filled  by black athletes. 
Black dominance was especially 
notable at the sk ill positions 
where only 19 percent of the star
ters at wide receiver, quarter
back, running back, comerback 
and safety were white. Obvious
ly, the white athletes lack the 
qualifications for those jobs.

H A V IN G  TR O U B LE  HOOK
ING those finicky fish on the bait 
you’re using? An Omaha firm  has 
come to the rescue marketing 
fiv e  new finn-tickling flavors: 
bacon, strawberry, vanilla, com 
and blood. Now w ^ t  will we do 
with all those worms and min
nows. An expensive government 
study should provide the answer.

ASKED TO NAM E THE fun
niest moment ot his long and suc
cess fu l coach ing ca re e r , T V  
analyst B illy  Cunningham re
plied, “ In the heat o f a game, yMl- 
ing for a player to go in and sub
stitute, only to be told he had been 
traded.”

b o u i S l n q
SUM M ER SCHEDULE

Posted on the Board
•Com e, Check It •G ive Us a Call

H A R V E S I’E R  LANES
1401 S. Hobart OO.V.1122 o r M tS -.'tIH l

PROPANE
•Motor Fuel «Bottles «Repairs
•Home Delivery eParts and Supplies

V. Bell Oil (k>. & Propane
V ernon an d  Jo  Bell

6 1 5 E . T y n g : 6 6 9 -7 4 0 9
Hows: Monday riWay 730430; SakrtSy 730-12 Noon 

Altar 5 cal Lynn Strickland S66-4727

PAMPA UWNMOWER

garden I benter
501 Cuytor . 666-8843

Saturday 8-4 p.m. Sunday 1-5 p.m.
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xLxpect the Giants to keep this crown
NL West in ’88

.  NEW YORK (NEA) -  The West 
niay replace the East this year as the 
strongest division in the National 
-League. Five of the six teams in the 
-division could be in the pennant race 
;come Sept 1. But who will be on top? 
. Here is the predicted order of finish 
'in the NL West in 1988:

: 1. SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS (in 
’87: first, 90-72, .550):

I It has been more than a decade 
;since a NL divison winner repeated. 
'But San Francisco should turn the 
trick. By adding lead-off hitter and 
■center fielder Brett Butler, they have 
'improved their offense and defense. 
•They will have Rick Reuschel, Dave 
Dravecky, Kevin Mitchell and Don 
Robinson from Opening Day.

With Will Clark, Rob Thompson, 
Jeffrey Leonard, Jose Uribe, Mike Al- 
drete and Candy Maldonado, this 
■young team could dominate for years 
to come. The Giants farm system is

once again well-stocked, too. General 
nnanager A1 Rosen and manager Rog
er Craig have rebuilt the franchise.

2. C lNaNNAn REDS (in ’87: sec
ond, 84-78, .5Z»>

These guys were supposed to win It 
all last year, but their pitching — and 
front office — let them down. While 
the Reds needed front-line starters, it 
was the Giants who made off with 
Dravecky and Reuschel. Cincinnati 
traded Bill Gullickson for Dennis Ras
mussen, a day late and a dollar short 
for both Cincy and the Yanks. Howev
er, the Reds management seems to 
have wised up.

In the offseason, Cincinnati ac
quired Danny Jackson, Jose Rijo and 
Tim Birtsas. If Birtsas, Rijo and rook
ie Jack Armstrong are ready (and 
nothing happens to bullpen ace John 
Franco), the Reds will have formida
ble pitching. Add to that an outfield of 
Eric Davis, Kal Daniels and Tracy 
Jones; plus Barry Larkin at short, tal
ented rookie Jeff Treadway at sec
ond, and Bo Diaz and Terry McGriff

behind the plate. Manag|er Pete Rose 
may have a winner on his hands.

S. HOUSTON ASTROS (In ’87: tkiid, 
70-80, .409):

The Astros strength is on the 
mound. Nolan Ryan led the league in 
ERA (2.76) and strikeouts (270), and 
he shows no signs of slowing down at 
41. Mike Scott, Jim Deshaies and Dan
ny Darwin can be relied on; Bob 
Knepper and Joaquin Andujar are

both capable, at least, of winning big 
again. Plus Dave Sinith and Larry 
Anderson are a good basis for proba
bly a very young bullpen.

The team is strong up the middle, 
with Alan Ashby behtod the plate, Ra
fael Rannirez at short. Bill Doran at 
second (possibly the best in the NL), 
and Gerald Young in center. Billy 
Hatcher, Kevin &os, Glenn Davis, 
Ken Caminiti round out a talented 
team that is just a little too young at 
key spots. If the rotation can hold out 
a little longer ...

4. LOS ANGELES DODGERS (in 
’87: fonrth, 73-89, .451):

This is whole new ballclub. Add out
fielders Kirk Gibson and Mike Davis, 
infielder Alfredo Griffii^nd pitchers 
Don Sutton, Jesse Orosco and Jay 
Howell. Subtract Bob Welch, Matt 
Young, Phil Garner and Ken Lan- 
dreux. Move Steve Sax to third, Mar
iano Duncan to second and Pedro 
Guerrero to first. What have you got? 
The same Dodgers as last year: a bull
pen with a gasoline can, and dismal

infield defense (except for Griffin). 
There is more punch and speed. But 
the Dodgers will lose a lot of 9-8 
games uis season — on unearned 
runs.

5. SAN DIEGO PADRES (In ’87: 
Inst, 09-92, .429):

The best news is that Larry Bowa is 
a year older and settled into the man
ager’s chair. Any team that starts 
with Tony Gwynn, John Kruk, Benito 
Santiago, Keith Moreland, Carmelo 
Martinez and Lance McCullers is not 
all bad. Chris Brown may bounce 
back from last year’s injury-plagued 
season, but his fragility is beginning 
to catch up to him. Randy Ready 
showed he can play every day. Shane 
Mack and Stan Jefferson are coming 
along.

The Padres look for help from 
young pitchers like Jimmy Jones, 
Mark Grdnt and Elric Nolte. Consider
ing the rotation, which begins with 
Eric Show, Andy Hawkins and Ed 
Whitson, tjie kids have a good shot at 
making the team. This ballclub still

has lot of holes to fill and many ques
tions to answer. They will be nnore re
spectable this year, and, say, chal
lenge the Dodgers for fourth.

0. ATLANTA BRAVES (In T7: fifth, 
05-97, .40Ik

Manager Chuck Tanner is always so 
optimistic, he can make pneumonia 
sound like a bad cold. Unfortunately, 
the Braves have double pneumonia. 
Once you get past Dale Murphy and 
Gerald Perry, this is a very sick pa
tient.* Ozzie Virgil hit 27 home runs, 
but only drove in 7& runs. Ancient 
stars like Ken Griffey, Gary Roen- 
icke, Ted Simmons, Ken Oberkfell are 
not the answer.

Even worse, the kids are not ready. 
And the pitching, except for Zane 
Smith, is appalling. Tanner actually 
said, “If Bruce Sutter can come 
around, if we can pitch him, say, twice 
a week, that would be a big bonus for 
us.* If he can pull off that miracle. 
Tanner should run for president. As it 
is, he may be out of a job by the All- 
Star break.

Dolphins sixth at Lubbock
LUBBOCK — Eight Pampa Dolphin swimmers 

competed in the West Texas Swimming Cham
pionships recently at the Texas Tech pool.

The Dolphins, even they were one of the smallest 
teams, finished sixth in a 12-team field of about 300 
swimmers.

City of Midland, which had over 80 swimmers, 
won the meet title. Other teams and placings were 
Amarillo Aquatic Club, second; Odessa Aquatic 
Club, third; Lubbock Swim Club, fourth; United 
Swimmers of Abilene, fifth; Pampa Dolphins, 
sixth; Pecos, seventh; West Texas unattached 
swimm ers, eighth; Fort Stockton, ninth; San 
Angelo, tenth; Snyder Sharks, eleventh and Lub
bock Water Y ’ers, twelveth.

Bobby Venal and Rhea Hill were the high point 
swimmers for Pampa. Bobby Venal also improved 
his times in every event he swam.

West Texas records were listed on the heat 
sheets at this meet and one of the oldest records 
still standing is the 9-10 boys relay West Texas 
record set by the Dolphins in 1975 with a time of 
2:23.30. Team members were Reid Steger, Richie 
Hill, Clay Douglass and David Dawson. The win
ning time at the recent Lubbock meet was seven 
seconds above the Pampa record.

The Dolphins next meet is April 25 when they 
start training for the long course season, which 
opens with an ABC meet at West Texas State.

Anyone interested in joining the Dolphins can 
call Bob Hill at 665-2596 for more information.

Dolphins results at the West Texas meet are 
listed below;

Neil Turner (boys 15-18) —  3. 200 breaststroke; 
12. 50 freestyle; 19. 100 freestyle; 4. 100 breast
stroke; 7. 100 backstroke.

Zach Pope (boys 15-18) —  20. 50 freestyle; 5. 100 
butterfly; 22.100freestyle; 12. 200freestyle; 8.100 
backstroke; 13. 200 individual medley.

Mitchell Haynes (boys 15-18) 9. 50 freestyle; 11. 
100 freestyle; 2.100 breaststroke; 9. 200 freestyle; 
11. 200 individual medley.

Rhea Hill (girls 13-14)— 3.400 individual m edley; 
1.1650freestyle; 2.500freestyle; 3.100butterfly; 3. 
loo freestyle; 3.200freestyle; 4.100 backstroke; 3. 
200 individual medley.

Heidi Venal (girls 11-12) — 27.50 freestyle; 26.100 
individual medley; 28. 100 backstroke; 24. 100 
breaststroke; 28. 100 freestyle.

Talitha Pope (girls 11-12) — 9.50 freestyle; 12.100 
individual medley; 17. 100 backstroke; 3. 100 but
terfly; 21. 100 breaststroke; 11. 100 freestyle.

Rene Hill (girls 11-12) — 9. 500 freestyle; 9. 200 
freestyle; 16. 100 individual medley; 10. 100 back- 
stroke; 6. 100 butterfly; 21. 100 freestyle; 8. 200 
individual medley.

Bobby Venal (boys 9-10) — 2. 200 freestyle; 4.100 
individual medley; 4. 50 backstroke; 5. 50 breast
stroke; 9. 100 freestyle; 5. 200 individual medley.

Witt the winner

East Germany’s Katarina Witt waltzes her 
way to victory in the World Figure Skating

4AP LsserpkeC#)
Championships Saturday in Budapest. She 
was first in her final competition.

Mauch retires
P A L M  S P R IN G S , C a lif 

(A P ) — Gene Mauch of the 
California Angels ended a 26- 
year managing career, one of 
baseball’s longest, by retiring 
Saturday.

Cookie R o jas, an Angels 
scout who was interim mana
ger for the past two weeks, was 
named to succeed him.

Although the 62-year-old 
Mauch had left the club two 
weeks ago, saying that he had 
not been fe e lin g  w e ll and 
wanted to have a medical ex
amination, his retirement was 
unexpected.

A fter undergoing medical 
tests, Mauch, a heavy smoker, 
was diagnosed as suffering 
from a mild case of chronic 
b ron ch itis , but o th erw ise  
found to be in good health. 
Antibiotics, rest and no smok
ing were prescribed.

He said he decided to retire 
Friday evening, and that his 
health was not a factor.

“ I fe e l grea t physically , 
probably better than I ’ve felt 
in a year and a half," Mauch 
said during the conference at 
the hotel owned by Gene Au
try .

NCAA Tournament — An All-American event
By HAL BOCK 
A P  Sports Writer

In 1978, M issou ri, F lo r id a  
State, La Salle and St. John’s 
were all first- round losers in the 
NCAA basketball tournament. 
Each wa8 paid $40,059 as its slice 
of a financial pie that would yield 
$6,629,477 in gross receipts.

Ten years later, the same four 
schools were eliminated in the 
tournament’s first round and re
ceived $230,700 apiece as part of 
gross receipts expected to reach 
$66,660,000.

Ten years ago, the field was 32 
teams playing over 18 dates and 
television paid $4,690,684 to show 
the action. Now it’s 64 teams, 34 
dates and nearly $57 million in TV 
revenue.

“ When I was on the committee 
in 1983, people said it could not get 
any b igger," said Dick Schultz, 
executive director of the NCAA. 
“ When I vvas on the committee in 
1983, people said it could not get 
any bigger. I thought I could say, 
‘This is what it will be.' I can’t do 
that now. It has continued to 
grow. 1 don't know how much big
ger it can get. There is a limit to 
everyth ing, I guess, but I am

a m a zed  by w hat has taken  
place.”

The 1983 tournament was a 52- 
team field, an oh-so tentative in
crease from the 48-school format. 
Gene Corrigan , then ath letic 
director at Notre Dame and now 
com m issioner o f the Atlantic 
Coast Conference, was a member 
of the committee that increased 
the invitations and he rem em 
bers how hesitant the NCAA was 
about expansion.

“ When we were at 48 and talked 
about going to 64, people used to 
look at it as a first round of weakl
ings,”  he said. “ They said there 
would just be routs, that a tourna
ment with 64 teams would be too 
thin. They thought the gap from 1 
to 64 would be too much. But with 
the balance o f quality players 
and coaches that we have seen, 
anybody can win a first-round 
gam e.”

A sk  In d ia n a , w hich  sand
wiched a national championship 
around first-round knockouts by 
unheralded Cleveland State in 
1986 and Richmond this year.

And, from  television’s stand
point, the broad geographical 
base that 64 teams provide and 
the anything-can-happen nature

of the games is the appeal of 
March Madness. That’s why CBS 
didn’t blink when the three-year 
rights fees went from $48 million 
in 1982 to $96 million in 1985 to $166 
million in the current contract.

“ The fact is the tournament 
has becom e an a ll-Am erican  
event in the true sense of the term 
with 64 teams from  towns all 
across the country,”  said Neal 
Pilson, president of CBS Sports. 
“ It is truly unique, different from 
the World Series and Super Bowl 
because of the tremendous in
volvement on a local level. It is a 
continuing story line that evolves 
to the Final Four.”

Dave Gavitt, commissioner of 
the Big East Conference, played 
in the tournament with D art
mouth, coached in it with Provi
dence, and, like Schultz and Cor
rigan, served on the NCAA com
mittee that took it through its 
growth period.

“ From my perspective, there 
are two things the committee did 
to cause the tournament to reach 
this level,”  he said. “ One was to 
open the field to 64 and take the lid

off the conferences. It used to be 
the conferences would send only 
one team and that often meant 
that top teams and players were 
not in the tournament. The open 
field assured that all the strong 
teams and great players get into 
it.

“ The second was to balance the 
brackets across the country so 
that from a competitive stand
point, the road to the Final Four 
would be equally difficult. That 
c r e a te d  som e trem en d ou s  
second-round games, gave the 
tournament a whole new look and 
put it in position to take o ff.”

How high can it fly?
Although there is some senti

ment to invite all 291 Division I 
teams, the field is more likely to 
remain at 64.

“ My feeling is it will stay at 
64,”  Schultz said. “ The regular 
season has to count for some
thing. It ’s already diluted some
what. We have to protect against 
that. An all-comers tournament 
takes the pressure off if every
body is automatically in.”

“ I think 64 is a good number,”

Gavitt said. “ It accommodates 
eve ryb od y  w ith a leg itim a te  
chance to win. An all-comers 
tournament would hurt the regu
lar season, which is already a lit
tle stretched. I don’ t see TV  
rights escalating as they have in 
the past two negotiations because 
the p rog ram m in g  fo rm a t is 
already maximized”

From TV ’s standpoint, Pilson 
feels the tournament will con
tinue to attract a solid audience 
for the network.

“  Like all other sports progra m- 
ming, ratings have more or less 
stabilized,”  he said. “ Its cumula
tive ratings far exceed the Super 
Bowl and are comparable to a 
seven-game World Series. That’s 
enormous impact.”

When you have a good product, 
the tendency is not to tamper with 
it. So any changes in the tourna
ment are likely to be cosmetic. 
The most obvious will be in set
ting.

Softball meeting 
slated April 5

A meeting of Pampa softball 
league players and coaches will 
be held at 7 p.m. April 5 in the 
Flame Room at Energas.

A t least one representative 
from  each team  is needed to 
attend the meeting. Players fees 
and general improvements will 
be among the items discussed.

Players will also be able make 
their feelings known about any 
project they would like to see 
accomplished.

Jo Karbo, a softball league 
spokesman, said there is a good 
chance league play may be can
celed if more interest isn’t shown.

C a r d s  ed ge  R a n g e rs
ST PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP ) 

— Tommy Herr’s RBI single in 
the seventh inning broke a tie and 
gave the St. Louis Cardinals a 2-1 
victory over the Texas Rangers 
Saturday in exhibition baseball.

Herr’s two-out single off loser 
DeWayne Vaughn, 0-2, followed 
consecutive walks to Ozzie Smith 
and Willie McGee.

The Rangers had tied the game 
1-1 in the sixth. After being held to 
one hit by Cardinals starter Joe 
Magrane through five innings, 
Texas got a two-out double by 
Bob Brower and a single by Scott 
Fletcher for their only run.

In  s ix  in n in g s , M a g ra n e  
allowed three hits, walked two 
and struck out five . Cardinals 
manager Whitey Herzog said he 
is leaning toward starting Mag
rane on Opening Day April 4 ill 
Cincinnati.

The Cardinals’ first run came 
in the fourth bn a double by Terry 
Pendleton and an RBI single by 

. Tony Pena.

HEALTH

Just

SU N D A Y
SPECIAL

Plus T ax  Per Game
H ARVESTER  LAIVES

1401 S. Hobart 665-3422 or 665-5181

H50 REBATE
Buy and install « © ,  trameXL  1200  
high efficiency Air Conditioner 
with a 10 year compressor warranty 
between Feb. 1 and March 31, 1988 
and receive a $150 rebate.

Financing 
Available

Builders Plumbing Supplir Co.
535S.Cuyler 66S-3711

This Checklist
Could Help You

Lower the Premium
on your

Homeowners Insurance

1. Make Sure the Replacement Value and 
Square Footage of Your House Are Accurate. 
(You could be over-insured.)

2. Inform Your Insurance Agent of Any Recent 
Improvement You Have Made on Your Prop
erty.

3. Install a Security System.

4. If Your House Is Over 30 Years Old, Make Sure 
That Your Wiring and Plumbing Are Up-to- 
Date, and Your Roof Is In Good Shape.

5. Remove the Coverage If You No Longer Use 
Your TV Antenna.

6. E tc ., E tc .,— Etc!

Fatheree
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Keep You Insured-^
And Informed!

500 W . Kingsmill Pompa 665-8413

I Brought To You
By B ill AlMton

H Who wot tho youngest par-

Iton ever to ploy major league 
baseball?...Answer is Joe 

■ Nuxkoll who pitched for the

■^Cincinnati R ^s in 1944, at 
the age of 15.

I  Incredibly, a big league hose-1 
Ib o ll pitcher once won 2 0 1

■  gomes TWICE in one seoson- 
..Jock Chesbro of the 19041

I Yankees won 20 gomes by 
July and then won 21 more bc- 

I  fore the end of the seoson for 
■ o total of 41 victories...Ches- 1  

■ bro WON 41 and lost 12 that I 
I  year.

I  What's the highest price ever | 
■charged for o ticket to one| 
■ sports avont in Am erico- 
1 ? . . . W ould you bo lieve l  
S$100,000?...TIiat oll-time re-! 
■cord was set Aug. 4, 1944, | 
■ dwhig World War II, when o 
■ fig lit was steoad to sell U .S .! 
I  war bonds...lt was a lig h t-_

I heavyweight championship j 
bout between Beau Jock 

iB e b  Montgomery...To 
!  ringside seat for that rq 
|y o n  hod to boy e $100,1 
|w a r  bond.
■  t *  •  •
I  I bet yon M n 't  know...TlMt I 
5 this la the thno to iove on n 
■ need cor at BM ABison Auto | 
iSolee. We bove e good

I  cart end vena. Come in today Iir"**
Bill A l l i io n  
Auto Soles
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RANDY’S FDD STORE Jack&Jill
F O O D  C E N T E R Quantity Rights Reserved

401 N. Ballard Pampa, Tx.
PRICES GOOD THRU F O O D  C E N T E R

TUES., MARCH 29, 1988

M g t f  WiM

TURKEYS

Rodto

MEAT WIENERS

12 0x.Pk(.89
L in iE  SIZZLERS 

« îH o r in e l]  $129
12 Ox. Pkf

<lÔ<ilV>'smdwnmt
t I / / \

MICROWAVE
PIZZA

11-14 Ox.

*1

CROUND REEF

*1
Vine Ripe

TOMATOES

CaKfoniM 
GREEN ONIONS. 5

ANFIavon

PEPSI-COLA

790

INC.

RANDrŜ D%T0RE
401 R. laRarri CSMTIt or 000-10T1

•for faifgeeiy Cal Mt-MSS

•NS,M TI,I •Mara Roan: M  Moa. Fii 
Rogar Rooio—  SaL t-1 pja.
Ra^olofal HMnaaoiot aWoa/MaolofCanl

'NEW TO RANDYS FOOD STORE"
City Wide 

Grocery Deliveries
Call between 9 a.m.-l p.m. 

Tuesday and Friday only 
Same Day Deliveries 

10% Charge-Under $20.00 
5% Charge-Over $20.00 

Phone 669-1700 or 665-1845

Hey! Kids
Easter Coloring Contest 
At Randy’s Food Store 

There Will Be 
Three Age Groups 

Age 3 to 5; 6 to 9; 10 to 12 
Boys and Girls

Winner from each age Group 
will get a $15.00 Gift Certificate 

from Alco Discount Store

So, como hy and got your 
Eastor Coloring Contest form 

at our Checkout Counter

Drawing will he held on 
Sat. April 2 at 6 p.m.

FRESH BAKERY & HOT DEL! — HOME OWNED & OPERATED

Detekc, PINEAPPLE
i M o n ’ s

CORN FLAKES
Stovt Top

STUFFING

SOz.
AH Variofios

MIX

990

KooMor

ZESTA SALTINES

590

1 Wmi A FMod Coinfieato

Oir FaniHr

POP

490
I M  2 WNh A F M  ew M M it

DOUBLE COUPONS DAILY LIMIT S1.00 
EXCLUDES FREE & 

TOBACCO COUPONS

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS SATURDAYS
I
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First Christian Church presents

^ M a s te r, Is I t  1?̂

* fÍ

First Christian Church’s tableau of da Vinci’s Last Supper.

Three years after its first 
performance here, Master, Is 
It I?  will again be presented to 
the general public by F irst 
Christian Church. Two free 
perform ances are set fo r 8 
p.m. March 31 and April 1 in 
the church sanctuary, 1633 N. 
Nelson.

Several area churches have 
asked the cast to perform the 
moving drama as its fame has 
spread. Thirteen men from the 
church, as well as other mem
bers who directed, set up props 
and handled lighting, have 
presented the drama at Sub
urban Church of Amarillo and

First Christian Church of Bor
ger. A third presentation is to 
be at 7 p.m. tonight in First 
United Methodist Church of 
Stratford.

Master, Is It I?  is an indi
vidual account of how Jesus 
affected the lives of his disci
ples, based on the book of

\ J

y

JOE STRINGER  
Tbaddeus

RON HAYES  
James the Less

JOHN COOLEY  
John

V a

h

JIM OSBORNE  
Simon Peter

M IK E CLARK  
Thomas

CHRIS G AM BLIN  
James

D U A N E
Barttoháíéw

CHARLES COOLEY  
Matthew

E .Ë . SHULTZ  
Andrew

Luke. In it. each of Christ’s 
chosen 12 tell how they were 
influenced by their association 
with Christ.

A tableau depicting the dis
ciples sitting with Jesus as 
Leonardo da V inci painted 
them in The Last Supper is the 
setting. Dr. Bill Boswell, pas
tor of First Christian, is the 
narrator.

Dressed in robes and san
dals, faces itching under their 
false beards, 12 hardworking, 
eve ryd ay  men take on the 
iden tities o f the d iscip les. 
Appropriately, since Christ 

his disciples from men

Jesus’ “ rock”  upon which 
the Christian church was built, 
Simon Peter, is played by Jim 
Osborne. John Cooley plays 
John, the youngest disciple 
and Jesus’ favorite. James, 
son o f Zebedee and John’ s 
elder brother, is portrayed by 
Chris Gamblin.

Philip, played by Steve Haw
kins, was called to follow Jesus 
while waiting at the k iver Jor
dan for John the Baptist. In 
tu rn , he b rou gh t B a r th 
olomew, Duane Cash, to Jesus.

Mike C lark is “ doubting 
Thom as,’ ’ the disciple who

JACK GINDORF  
Judas

'm

M ILES COOK  
Lake

Photos by jPucine A. Laverty 
Text by D^ggPee Laramore

À ± À

could not believe Jesus was 
standing before him. Matth
ew, the despised tax collector, 
is represented  by Charles 
Cooley. Ron Hayes plays the 
role of James the Less.

Branded as a traitor by his
tory, Judas Iscariot was called 
friend by the man he betrayed. 
Jack Gindorf, a veteran of the 
tableau team, brings this tor
tured man to life in a moving 
portrayal that is one of the 
highlights of the drama.

Scott White plays Simon the 
Zealot, one of a band of radical 
Jews who plotted the over
throw of the Roman govern
ment. Thaddeus, the least 
known disciple, is brought to 
life by Joe Stringer. And Miles 
Cook portrays Luke, the physi
cian and writer of the gospel on 
which this drama is based.

Charles Cooley, who plays 
Matthew, brought Master, Is 
It I? to Pampa after hearing 
about the drama from his sis
ter and brother-in-law, Tom 
and Janie Covington of Irving. 
Forbears, the Covingtons had 
told Cooley about the play, yet 
he had never been able to go to 
Irving to see it. “ So I thought 
we’d put it on here so we could 
see what it would look like,”  
Cooley said.

STEVE  HAW KINS  
PhUip

\
X ■ \\

The Covingtons provided the 
script and flew to Pampa one 
weekend to help set up the 
play. That was three years 
ago. Today, many of the ori
ginal cast are still acting in the 
play which is performed not 
only in Pampa but in several 
surrounding communities as 
well.

At the conclusion of the dra
ma, the actors pose as the dis
ciples do in da Vinci’s painting 
at the moment Christ reveals 
he is to be betrayed by one of 
their own. Each man reflects 
his own thoughts, while in
teracting with those around 
him.

Bartholomew stares, unbe
liev in g . Andrew  protests; 
James seeks to verify whhat 
he has heard. Judas turns 
from Jesus while reaching for 
a piece of bread. Peter leans 
across John, asking Jesus who 
would betray him. John sits in 
brokenhearted silence.

Simon holds out his hands in 
a gesture of innocence. Thad
deus looks at Simon in earnest. 
Matthew listens intently. Tho
mas demands, “ Is it I, Lord?”  
while James shouts, “ Impossi
b le !”  And sensitive Philip re
plies, “ Thou seest my heart. 
Lord. Is it I? ”

8COTT W H ITE  
Simon

M ;

X
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B ILLY  EARL ASN ETT & DANA M ICH ELLE HAMMER K Y LE  NORTHCOTT A JANIS CHUMBLEY K R ISTY  LE IG H  WHITE A GARY N E IL  IV E Y

Hammer-Annett Chumbley-Northcott White-lvey
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hammer of Ulysses, Kan. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 

L. Stafford of Miami announce the engagement of their children, Dana 
Michelle Hammer and Billy Earl Annett.

The wedding is scheduled for Aug. 13 in Russelville, Ark.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Ulysses High School and a 1988 
graduate of Capital City Business College. She is employed as an 
administrative secretary at Keener Construction in Russelville.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1981 graduate of Ulysses High 
School and a 1982 graduate of Liberal Vocational-Technical School. He 
is shop foreman at Cross Auto Supply in Russelville.

Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Chumbley of Canadian announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Janis Kay Chumbley of Amarillo, to Rodney Kyle 
Northcott of Amarillo.

Northcott is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Northcott of Canadian.
The wedding is being planned for 2 p.m. July 16 in First Christian 

Church of Canadian.
The bride-elect is a 1986 graduate of Canadian High School and is a 

student at West Texas State University, where she is majoring in 
psychology.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1985 graduate of Canadian High 
School and is a student at Amarillo College, where he is studying 
electronics engineering technology.

Some plants are good indoor survivors
By JOE VanZANDT 
County Extension Agent

Due to recent warm weather, 
some warm season lawn grasses 
such as bermuda and buffalo are 
starting to green up on the south 
sides of houses.

Homeowners planning on using 
Roundup* to kill henbit and win
ter annual grasses that are cur
rently green need to inspect turf 
areas closely. If the bermuda or 
buffalo is starting to grow, do not 
spray that area with Roundup*. 
Damage can occur to any turf 
grasses that are starting or show
ing green  growth. R ou n d ly *  
works on any green -grow ing 
vegetation that it is sprayed on.

F o r
k  Joe VanZandt

INDOOR PLANTS
The interior of a home or office 

is certainly not the ideal place to 
grow most plants.

Nevertheless, foliage plants for 
interior use are definitely “ in,”  
and problems like low humidity, 
overwatering, salt accumulation 
in the soil, insect and disease 
pests and insufficient light must 
be overcome.

Overcom ing these problems 
often makes it possible to grow 
even  the most p a rt icu la r  of 
plants

Some of these exotic types and 
how to make your home more 
hospitable to them will be fea-

tured in upcoming columns. If 
you are a beginner or a person 
with a “ brown thumb,”  try one or 
more of the following indestructi
ble house plants. They m y not be 
as tough as p lastic, but they 
should perform well even under 
adverse conditions. 
^ 'H e a r t le a rp t ir o d e n d ro n  — 
This plant is commonly called 
house ivy. Most philodendrons 
are easy to grow, and this one is 
the easiest.

It  can be found grow ing in 
almost any office in Texas. Com
m e rc ia l bu ild ings, shopping 
malls, hotels and office buildings 
frequently rely on heartleaf phi
lodendron as a mainstay in their 
interior plantscape.

Th is plant grow s best in a 
bright spot but is also good under 
fluorescent office lights. It will 
survive for long periods under 
very low light conditions.
^  Devil’s ivy — This plant looks 
a lot like a variegated heartleaf 
philodendron and, in fact, is often 
called philodendron. To further

confuse matters, it is also called 
pothos.

Whatever you call it, it is easy 
to grow. Perhaps the most color
ful variety of devil’s ivy is marble 
queen, with its cream and green 
variegated foliage.
^  Chinese eve rgreen  —  This 
plant is not well-known. It is 
perhaps the easiest of all house 
plants to grow, and some of the 
newer varieties are very good- 
looking. It will tolerate very low

^  Snake plant or Sansevieria — 
This plant may be the most indes
tructible o f them all. It tolerates 
low light and humidity. ’The thick, 
leathery leaves can withstand ex
tended dry periods.

’There are generally two forms 
o f snake plants — one that makes 
a compact rosette of leaves, and 
another with a tall, erect form.

Some varieties have silvery 
horizontal bands on the leaves. 
Others are almost entirely green, 
while still others have bright yel
low margins.

l i g h t  c o n d it io n s  w ith  lo w  
humidity.

M os t C h in e s e  e v e r g r e e n  
varieties grow 1 to 2 feet tall, with 
leaves 6 to 8 inches long and 2 to 3 
inches wide.

^  Spathiphyllum — This is the 
s o -c a lle d  c lo s e t  p lan t, and 
although it is very tolerant of in
door conditions, it will not grow in 
a closet. It tolerates low light and 
the d ry  a ir  p resen t in m ost 
homes. ’The basic color is green.

There are other house plants 
that are relatively easy to grow. 
’The following deserve honorable 
mention;

^  Dracaena “ Janet Craig”  — 
There are many dracaenas suit
able for use indoors, but this is 
one o f the best. Dark green, 
strap-like leaves about 12 to 18 in
ches long and 2 to 3 inches wide 
are all this plant has to offer, but 
if dark green leaves are what you 
want, it fills the bill nicely.

^  Arrowhead plant— tough with 
green  and va r ie ga ted  fo rm s 
available.

^  Aspidistra (cast iron plant) — 
dark green strap-shaped leaves, 
ideal for dark locations indoors or 
out.
^  D ie ffen b ach ia  — a la rg e - 
lea fed , ta ll grow in g, e x o t ic 
looking plant with green and 
va riega t^  foliage.

These fat people don’t seek apologies
DEAR ABBY: I just had to writ« 

after reading that letter from the 
woman who spoke for the Sacra
mento Opera Association. She 
thought you owed them an apology 
for repeating the phrase, “ It’s not 
over until the fat lady sings.’ ’

1 happen to be overweight — all 
nght, “ fat” — and while it may be 
harmful to my health, I do not 
demand an apology every time 
someone makes a remark about the 
“ heavies.” Sign me “ Frankly Fat”

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

ROBERT L. SMITH, 
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

D EAR ROBERT: Move over 
and make room fo r another 
frankly fat person:

DEAR ABBY: Being a fat lady 
myself, I take no offense at that 
expression, “ It’s not over until the 
fat lady sings.” I weigh 313 pounds 
and am a reasonably intelligent 36- 
year-old woman. I am a compulsive 
overeater and I know it. I ’ve been on 
all the fad diets since 1966. I’ve been 
a four-time enroller in Weight 
Watchers, which is a terrific pro

support from my husband and 
children, but the bottom line is: I ’ve 
got to do it myself.

You see, in your home, you can 
ban cigarettes if  you want to stop 
smoking. You can ban alcohol if  you 
want to stop drinking. You can ban 
drugs if you want to “ go straight.” 
But you can’t ban food if you want 
to lose weight. You need food to live. 
But it’s not over for this fat lady, 
because I ’ve made up my mind that 
I am going to beat obesity.

LINDA FROM NAPLES, FLA.

I still remember going with my 
sixth-grade class to the “ Met” to see 
a matinee o f “ La Boheme” with Jan 
Peerce as Rudolfo and Zinka as 
Mimi. She towered over Jan, and 
when he sang the aria “Che Gelida 
Manina”  (“ What a frozen little 
hand” ) to Zinka, who had hands 
like Primo Camera, it was too 
funny for words!

Jan, by the way, was my neigh
bor. When his father was alive, Jan 
did not want his father to walk the 
seven miles to the synagogue on

gram.
I ’ve gone to more Overeaters 

Anonymous meetings than I can 
count — great people, very suppor 
tive, loving and friendly.

I ’ve also had therapy to help me 
stay on a diet I am not giving up 
on myself. I get a lot o f emotional

DEAR ABBY: I ’m sure you meant 
no offense when you used that 
expression, “ It’s not over until the 
fat lady sings.”

It originated during the reign of 
that great opera star, Zinka Mi- 
lanov, the gargantuan singer with a 
glorious voice who towered over 
most of her tenors. When they make 
fiin of Wagnerian Bninhildes, they 
are really doing a parody o f Zinka.

For Juniors

Custom Windows— 
the focal point 
of your home

BoB Clements
Fkw Taitofing—Dry Ĉ toaning—Custom Wlndoovs 

1437N. Hobwt. 666-5121

TANGERS
Crop Tops 

Short Shorts 
‘ Walking Shorts 

Mini Skirts

Sportswear
Pants

Shirts
Vests

Kristy Leigh White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William R. White of 
Amarillo, announces her engagement to Gary Neil Ivey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Ivey of Pampa.

Miss White is a 1985 honor graduate of the Naval Health Sciences 
Education and Training Center, Naval Hospital Corps in Great Lakes, 
111. She also holds an associate of applied science degree from Am aril
lo College and a bachelor of science degree in psychology from West 
Texas State University.

She is a member of Toastmasters International and is a Petty Offic
er 2nd Class in the United States Naval Reserve. She is employed by 
the Texas Panhandle Mental Health Authority, where she aids psycho
logical testing in the Crisis Stabilization Unit.

Ivey is a native of Pampa. He holds an associate degree in commer
cial art and advertising from TSTl. He is a freelance artist whose work 
in oil and watercolors has been displayed in public shows.

He is an active member of the Amarillo Art Directors Club and is art 
director and graphic electronic artist at KAMR-TV.

The couple will exchange vows at 4 p.m. April 2 in San Jacinto 
Baptist Church of Amarillo, with a reception immediately following 
the ceremony.

Spring Fling ’88 to be 
open to those 55 and up

Spring Fling ’88, an event for 
those age 55 and over, will be held 
at the Texas 4-H Center on Lake 
Brownwood for five consecutive 
weeks.

The event is sponsored by the 
Texas Agricu ltural Extension 
S erv ice . Educational and re 
creational activities are offered, 
along with fellowship and enter
tainment.

monstrations on exercise, re 
creation, m icrowave cooking, 
horticu ltu re , tennis, b ridge, 
square dancing and more.

O ffered at a ll times w ill be 
dominoes, “ 42” , bridge, ping- 
pong, billiards, horseshoes and 
washers. Swimming and tennis 
are available as well.

Participants may choose from 
basketw eav in g, o il painting, 
needlecrafts, leatherwork, tax
iderm y, wind ch im e making, 
ceramics, acrylic painting, furni
ture refinishing, quilting, tatting, 
sta ined g lass , ch a ir  caning, 
gardening and native studies.

Cost for the event is $89, which 
includes room, all meals, re
freshments, linens and limited 
accident insurance.

There will be free choice de-

(^lidàBüse: 
the cure lies 

in your hands.

Prcvcnl child abuse 
Call €69 -6806

TrxAs Dkpartnrni Human Rnuurri"

Spring Fling ’88 will be offered 
on April 12-15, April 19-22, April 
26-29, May 3-6 and May 10-13. 
Registration is on a first-come, 
first-served basis.

For more information and reg
istration form s, call the Gray 
County Extension Office at 669- 
7429.

Saturday, ao he had a room of hia 
house made into a chapel. He would 
invite some of the neighbors and hia 
friends from the Met for services. I 
was in my teens at the time. You can 
imagine what it was like hearing 
the hymns sung with Jan, Roberta 
Peters, Robert Merrill and others in 
the little congregation. 'The house 
practically shook.

IRA D. SHPRINTZEN, 
NEW ROCHELLE, N Y.

C )û / / e c / à w s

110 N. Cuyler
665-0262

E very th in g  you ’ ll need to know  
about planning a wedding can be found 
in Abby'a bookiet, “ H ow  to H ave a 
Love ly  Wedding.”  Bend your name and 
address, clearly  printed, plus check o r 
money order fo r  $2.89 ($3.39 in Can
ada) to: Dear Abby Wedding Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 61064 
(postage and handling inciuded).

The
Easter
Bunny

has left lots of pretty 
Spring items for you to 
choose. Stop by and see 
us for your new season 

wardrobe.

Our Best 
Wishes to 

Our Brides:
Sheila Gillespie 
R enila  A. H i l l  
Donna M . E a k in  
Parla J. Wine^eart

BRIDAL
BOUQUETS

by
Sherry ^  ^

Thomas - >
F O L K L O ^  *

Mach has been written aboal fore
ign wedding rnstona, and today 
many brides and grooms are in- 
rorporaling ethnic elemenU into 
their ceremonies or recepUotm. 
Bnl in the spirit of equal tfawe, 
here are some early American 
rnstams worth knowi^.

H ie hride’s hlanket is a cnstom 
that originated in the South in the 
19th -Cen lnry . O riginally , a 
bride-to-be woidd brii^ a blmdtet 
from her home to the groom*«), 
«leeping together nnder it nude 
the marriage official. Later ver
sions provided a special h la^e l 
worn around the shoulder« o f the 
bride and groom at the weddh^ 
reception, or embroidered with 
the conple’s name and ikte and 
presented as a weddl^ffM .

Nftisy neighbors are a traiBHiind 
wedding ritnal in many parte of 
thè connlry. Varionsly cali ed  
“heUng,”  ’Imllbanding*' or - * i .  
vorcc,** il reqairea Ihat neig^Woru 
or friends moke lond nnlsBi to' 
seare away evil wpMla «hea  thè 
newlywesis return from their h «« -  
eymoon. B e ll«, noisemakera, 
«inging, even Areworks and pota 
and pana bave beea ktmwn lo he

B r i  o id i  la  yau m  a servi e» fa r  brides 
by ye n r vr r fd ln g experta a l

PanuMi H a r t a r e  C o.
I20N. Cayler 669-2S79
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A lim a Ctaib
' A ltnua Qub of Pampa met at 
noon March 14 in Coronado Inn 
for a business meeting.

Carolyn  Chaney, president, 
•welcomed members and guests. 
'Rena Bell Anderson introduced 
•Rebecca F le tch er and Stacie 
'McDonald, Altrusa Girls of the 
 ̂Month for March and April.

- Daisy Bennett, vice president, 
'reported on meetings and prog- 
•rams of the month and plans for a 
leader training seminar.

I Geraldine Rampy, scholarship 
committee chairman, requested 
names of applicants for the club’s 
local adult vocational service 
scholarship. Ruby Royse, voca
tional se rv ic e  chairm an , re 
quested names of applicants for 
Altrusa International adult voca
tional scholarship.

Members approved a motion to 
donate $200 to Friends of the Lib
ra ry ’ s adult literacy program 
and $100 to the area suicide crisis 
center.

New officers elected for 1988-89 
a re  Bennett, p res id en t; L ib  
Jones, vice president; Joyce Wil
liams, corresponding secretary; 
Kay Newman, recording secre
ta r y ;  B obb ie Sue Stephens, 
treasurer; and Pat Johnson and 
Myma Orr, directors.

Stacey Hamilton presented the 
Altrusa Accent on requirements 
for submitting an OMNI report to 
Altrusa International.

Members o f the community 
service com m ittee hosted the 
meeting. G reeters w ere Judy 
Warner and Kadda Schale.

The next meeting will be a din
ner meeting at6:30p.m. Monday, 
March 28 in Coronado Inn.

Merten
Extension Homemakers

Merten Extension Homemak
ers Club met March 15.

Lillian Smith and Nellie Killeb- 
rew gave program s on voting 

'registration rules at the election 
polls and on Texas trivia. .

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Lorene Pierce.

Las Pampas Chapter 
DAR

Las Pampas Chapter of the 
National Society of Daughters of 
the A m erican  Revolu tion  re-

ce iv ed  one o f the " P e r f e c t ”  
awards out of a total of nine given 
statewide on their yearbook for 
the current year. The awards 
were presented at the society’s 
state conference, March 17-20 in 
Dallas.

The chapter received four cer
tificates of merit for excellence in 
Constitution W eek activ ities , 
Seimes microfilm donations, lib
rary work and American Indians.

Attending the conference from 
Pampa’s Las Pampas Chapter 
were Mrs. Jeff Anderson, regent; 
Mrs. Tom Cantrell, vice regent; 
and Mrs. P.R. Britton, registrar.

Heritage Art Chib
Heritage Art Club met March 7 

in the Energas Company building 
for a one-day workshop by guest 
artist Barbara Stover of Stinnett.

Members attending the work
shop worked on a painting of an 
elk.

The next meeting w ill be April 4 
at Energas Company. Plans for 
the art show will be made. The 
show is scheduled for April 27-30 
at Lovett Library.

A  covered dish luncheon will be 
served at the April 4 meeting. 
Hostesses will be Marie Bohlan- 
der, Violet Pollard and Louise 
Ward.

Civic Culture Club
Mrs. Zola Donald was hostess 

for a recent meeting of the Civic 
Culture Club.

A fte r  salutes to the United 
States and Texas flags, Capitola 
Wilson, club president, chiared a 
business sesrion.

Linda Haynes of Coronado Hos
pital presented a program  on 
mammography. She also gave 
out printed information to mem
bers attending.

A fter the club collect, refresh
ments were served and a social 
hour was held.

Pampa Garden Club
Pampa Garden Club held its 

Guest Day Tea at 2 p.m. Monday, 
M arch 21 in the M .K . Brown 
Room o f Pam pa Com m unity 
Building.

Guests attending were Mrs. 
R obert Eastham , M rs. G.B. 
Hogan, M rs. D ave Simmons, 
Mrs. George Casey and Mrs. Wil
liam Monroe.

Mrs. Don Butler reported on 
the D istrict I  m eeting o f the 
Texas Garden Clubs Inc. that was 
M d  March IS in Hereford. Mrs. 
Butler, Mrs. James Quary and 
Mrs. Robert Wood, club presi
dent, attended from Pampa.

The Pampa club was presented 
several awards at the meeting: 
community service, first place; 
president’s report and yeatiiook, 
second place; and horticulture, 
third place. Pampa Garden Club 
was also present^ the Director’s 
Citation in recognition youth 
in vo lvem en t fo r  landscaping 
Genesis House and activities with 
Girl Scouts.

Mrs. Butler announced that the 
Pampa club will be host club for 
the D istrict I zone meeting in 
November.

Mrs. Carl Hills spoke on horti
cultural facts concerning flower
ing quince and d isp layed  an 
arrangement o f forced quince 
branches.

Mrs. Kerm it Lawson gave a 
book review of Twilight oo the 
Range by W illiam Timmons. She 
told of how the author, who is a 
resident of Groom, met and work
ed for the late Charles Goodnight. 
I%e also mentioned many Pampa 
area residents who were included 
in the author’s recollections.

Hostess for the meeting was 
M rs . W i l l ia m  C a m p a ig n e , 
assisted by Mrs. Butler, Mrs. 
G.C. Davis, Mrs. S.T. Holding 
and Mrs. J.W. Henderson. Ser
vers were Mrs. Butler and Mrs. 
Holly Gray.

The next meeting will be at 2 
p.m. April 4 in the auditorium of 
Lovett Library, and will be a flor
al design workshop in prepara
tion for a flower show to be held 
May 14.

Twentieth 
Century Club

Twentieth Century Club met at 
1:30 p.m. March 22 in the home of 
Mrs. Walter Colwell, who pres
ided at the meeting in the absence 
of the club president.

Mrs. Colwell informed mem
bers that the books purchased in 
memory of Mrs. Calvin Jones and 
Mrs. L. Locke are now at Lovett 
Library. She also mentioned cur
rent events and the upcoming au

ction to be brid by club members 
to benefit Tralee Crisis Center.

Mrs. Earl Hoffer presented a 
progrjim on breast cancer. She 
showOd a v id eo tap e  on se lf- 
examination.

Assisting Mrs. Colwell as hos
tess was Mrs. Carlton Freeman.

The next meeting will be at 1:30 
p.m. April 12-in the home of Mrs. 
L.T. Johnson.

El Progress« Club
El Progresso Club met March ' 

22 in the home o f Polly Chaflir4d,a 
Perkins, president, chaired tncf 
meeting which was attended'oy 
10 members.

Fay H arvey introduced Joe 
VanZandt, Gray County Exten
sion agent. He conducted a ques
tion and answer session on prun
ing, fe r t i l iz ^ ,  planting and use 
of insecticides. Handouts con
c e r n ^  home garden and lawn 
fe r t i l iz a t io n  and v e g e ta b le  
varieties were distributed.

A fter the minutes o f the March 
8 m e e t in g  w e r e  r e a d  and 
approved, a card of appreciation 
from  B ette Bates was read . 
Several names were presented 
for club membership.

The meeting ended with the 
reading of the club collect, led by 
Maedell Lanehart.

The next meeting will be April 
12 in the home of Ida Perkins.

Varietas Study Club
Varietas Study Club’s March 22 

meeting was held in the home of 
Mrs. L.B. Penick, 1810 Chestnut.

The m eeting was ca lled  to 
order by Mrs. James Goff, presi- 
d e n t , w ith  n in e  m e m b e rs  
attending.

Minutes of the previous meet
ing were read by Lillian MuUi- 
nax, secretary, and approved by 
the members.

Mrs. W.A. Spoonemore gave a 
program on Pampa Army A ir
field. S)ie told of the airfield’s be
ginnings in the early 1940s. Some 
20 year^after the airfield closed, 
some o f the fo rm er workers, 
pilots aM  pilot trainees who had 
been 4»tationed there decided to 
have a reunion, which has be
com e an annual event.

The next meeting will be April 
12 in the hom e o f M rs. L ee  
Harrah,

By DONNA BRAUCHI 
County Exteusion Agent

Whether it is decorating ging
erbread  men, baking cookies 
w ith friends o r crea tin g  new 
^ z e n  concoctions, children love 
m experiment on their own in the 
kitchen. P reparin g  afternoon 
snacks can be a fun-filled way to 
entertain youngsters after school 
and teach  them cooking and 

'nutrition basics.
Following are suggestions for 

snacks that are simple to make, 
good tasting, and high in nut
rients:
•  I f  sundaes are "k id  stu ff.’ ’ 
make a “ grown-up”  snack like a 
yogurt parfait instead. In a tall, 
clear glass, layer vanilla or fruit- 
fla vo red  yogurt o ver raisins. 
Sprinkle on granola, then spread 
another layer o f yogurt. Next, 
add some mini chocolate chips 
and top with another dollop of 
yogurt. Garnish w ith a fresh 
strawberry.
•  Whip up a citrus refresher like

Homemakers’ News
Donna Brauch!

an Orange-Banana Smoothie. 
Combine Vt cup orange juice, 1 
m ed iu m  r ip e  banana and 8 
ounces o f vanilla or lemon yogurt 
in a blender and whirl for 30 to 60

•  Instead o f a "P B & J ,”  try a 
“ PB&A.”  Spread pre-cut apple 
wedges with peanut butter, then 
spripkle with granola.
•  Because kids love to eat what’s 
between the bread even more 
than the bread itself, let them 
create a banana yogurt nut sand
wich. To make, spread a layer of 
vanilla yogurt between two thin 
s lices  o f hom em ade banana 
bread and sprinkle with chopped 
walnuts.
•  For the chips and dips after 
school crowd, here is an easy way

to make hot, spicy dip for pre-cut 
vegetables: Blend a cup of plain 
yogurt with 2 tablespoons of taco 
sauce. Dip vegetables for a cal
cium and protein rich alternative 
to regular chips and dip.
•  Combine sweet and crunchy 
with tart and creamy. Mix sliced 
bananas with vanilla, lemon or 
plain yogurt and sprinkle with 
chopped nuts, crushed toffee or 
coconut.
•  Combine cultures with a sim
plified version of an Italian ex
port — pizza. Top a bagel, En
glish muffins or French roll with 
tom ato sauce and m ozzarella  
cheese. For more fun, kids can 
decorate it with fresh vegetables 
such as o liv es , peppers and 
mushrooms, then pop it in the

Medicare general enrollment 
period for ’88 ends this month

toaster oven or microwave.
•  For kids with no time between 
school and practice, a snack-size 
container of yogurt and a piece of 
fruit is a nutritious snack that 
travels well.

Why is yogurt the basis of near
ly all the snack suggestions in this 
article? Like milk, yogurt is an 
ex ce llen t source o f calcium , 
riboflavin and protein. Of these 
and o th er  nu trien ts, yogu rt 
equals milk in value, cup for cup. 
Low-fat yogurt is one of the high
est calcium  sources available 
and, as you can see, is very versa
tile in food preparation.

The reason for the big push to 
in c lu de high  ca lc iu m  snack 
sources is because calcium needs 
are greater during preadolesc
ence and puberty (11 to 18 years) 
than in either childhood or adult
hood. One of the main reasons is 
due to accelerated bone develop
ment. About 45 percent o f the 
adult’s bone mass is formed dur
ing this growth spurt.

For more information on high 
calcium recipes for children and 
teens, contact your Gray County 
Extension Office.

CHRISTI PENLASD

Penland-Tice
Dortha Martin of Dumas and Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Penland of Am ar

illo announce the engagement of their daughter, Christ! DeAnn Pen- 
land of Pampa, to Ralph Kent Tice of Skellytown.

Miss Penland is the daughter of the late Douglas Martin. Tice is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T ice o f Skellytown.

The wedding is scheduled for April 1 in First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown.

The bride-elect is a 1987 graduate of White Deer High School. She is 
employed by the City of Pampa and is a student at Frank Phillips 
Junior College in Borger.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1985 graduate of White Deer High 
School and attended South Plains Junior College in Levelland. He is 
employed by Flore-Daniels.

Managing important records 
should be joint responsibility

Ki(ds can make their own nutritious snacks

NEW YORK (AP) — Would you 
know how to locate your impor
tant family records if your spouse 
was hospitalized or out o f town?

Managing important papers 
should be a joint family responsi
bility, says Family Circle maga
zine, but all too often they are 
shoved into old shoe boxes and 
forgotten, or only one member of 
the family knows where they are.

Here are some tips on organiz
ing important materials:
■ Documents are safest in a bank 
vault. Make sure signature cards

are on file for several members of 
the fam ily to insure access in 
case of emergency.
■ Wills and life insurance poli
cies, however, should never be 
kept in a safe-deposit box since it 
could be sealed at the time of 
death.
■ Most financial records can be 
kept at home, but in fire-resistant 
boxes made for such purposes.
■ Know where to find the records 
when you need them and make 
sure the entire family knows this 
essential information.

Country
Creek
AMERICANA- 

at its Best!

Come In-See Our

SPRING COLLECTIONS:
•Glass Art 
•Tulips

Parfipa Mall

•Pot Pourri 
•Afghans

669-9438

March is the last month of the 
1988 general enrollment period 
for people who failed to sign up 
for M e^care medical insurance 
at their first chance.

There is a general enrollment 
period during the firs t three 
months of the year. Also eligible 
to enroll at this time are people 
who once had medical insurance 
but who dropped this protection.

Medical protection will start 
July 1 for people who sign up dur
in g  the g e n e ra l en ro llm en t 
period. The basic monthly pre
mium for medical insurance is 
^ .8 0  for the period ending De

cember 1968. The basic premium 
is increased by 10 percent for 
each year a person could have 
had this protection but did not.

The prem ium paid by those 
with medical insurance repre
sents about one-fourth o f the 
costs. The remaining amount is 
paid by the federal government 
from general revenues.

Medical insurance helps pay 
for doctor’s services, outpatient 
hospital services and many other 
items and services not covered 
by the hospital insurance part of 
Medicare.

In general, after a person has

had $75 in approved charges for 
covered medical expenses in a 
year — the annual deductible 
medical insurance w ill pay 80 
percent of the approved charges 
for any additional covered ser
vices a person has during the rest 
of the year.

Anyone who has a question ab
out either part of Medicare — 
hospital insurance or medical in
surance — can get the answer at 
the Pam p a  S oc ia l S ec u r ity  
Office, 125 S. Gillespie, telephone 
669-1018. Free leaflets which tell 
about protection offered by Medi
care are available at the Pampa 
office.

Women's Fashion

J. W IN STO N
Announces The Opening 

of
SALL YE'S

U nique gifts selected by 
Sal lye Hedgecoke

Includes ... A ntiques, English Silver 
and Crystal, Staffordshire Pottery, 
Limoges Porcelain

Your Free Gift
Estee Lauder Advantages
Over a 20 00 value
Yours at positively no extra charge with 
any Estee Lauder purchase of 10.00 or more 
While supplies last.

Estee Lauder gives you the beauty edge with 
this superior, and most advanced collection

ESTEE
LAUDER
NEW YORK I O N O 1) N P X R I S

•Trii
iwiss Performing Extract. The 24-hour nounsher that performs moist, resilent wonders
riDl

T r i ^  Emulsion System.
•RE-NUTRIV Lipstick The richest, creamiest color alive
•Youth-Dew Eau de Parfum Spray. Warm. Inviting Estee Lauder's great fragrance classic.

lie Creme Skin Rehvdrator with soatula. Refreshes, revives, re-energizes skin via Estee Lauder's exclusive

"i‘J r.irjmnunt

[>». :
I.XS7«

When you come in for your tree 
gift, ask about Estee Lauder's uni- 
Que nighttime rescue product 
NIGHT REPAIR Cellular Recovery 
Complex contains a patented 
complex of ingredients that can
not be duplicated — that does 
what ix> other treatment can do 
NIGHT REPAIR actually uses the 
night to help your skin refresh and 
restore itself as you sleep NIGHT 
REPAIR helps enchance the natu
ral repatr o f cells that have been 
damaged during the day It also 
Increases skin^ ability to hold 
moisture tor skin that looks and 
feels younger

Shop Our Estee Lauder Counter 
Monday Thru Saturday 10 to 6

Dunlap's Charge, Visa,
M a s t^ a rd , American Express Duniaps

Coronado Center
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Carrier of the Month

istair PWU ky Dum A. Lavcrty)

K evin  R eese, 28, o f 901 E. Tw ifo rd  has been nam ed C a rrie r
o f Uie Month fo r Febru ary  at The Pampa News. R eese, son

fr<o f E lva  L ee  Sparks, covers  the routes from  Browning A v e 
nue to F isher S treet and from  Sloan to L e fo rs  Streets. H e 
ha ) been a route c a rr ie r  fo r  the past nine months, and also 
has been a street salesm an fo r the News fo r  about 20 years. 
He is a m em ber o f Fellow sh ip  Baptist Church and en joys 
v ideocassette  m ovies and newspapers. H is p ro fits  go to 
help support h im self and his mother. H is n ew spaper a c tiv i
ties have helped him “ m ake new friends and see how kind 
people a re ,”  he said.

Menus
__ March 28-April 1
Lefors schools

SPRING BREAK

Pampa schools
SPRING BREAK

Pampa senior citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or butter beans with ham, mashed pota
toes, spinach, creamed broccoli, harvard beets, slaw, toss or 
Jello salad, apple cobbler or carrot cake, com bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Liver and onions or chicken pot pie, cheese potatoes, squash/ 

tomato/okra gumbo, turnip greens, toss, slaw or Jello salad, 
chocolate pie or banana pudding, com  bread or hot rolls.

W EDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima beans, 

fried okra, baked cabbage, slaw, toss or Jello salad, pineapple 
pie or cherry delight, com  bread or hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Oven baked chicken or tacos, mashed potatoes, spinach, 

cream com, green beans, toss, slaw or Jello salad, lemon layer 
cake or cherry cream delight, com bread or hot rolls.

FR ID AY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish with tartar sauce, french 

fries, buttered broccoli, pinto beans, com  on the cob, slaw, toss 
or Jello salad, brownies or fm it cup, garlic bread or hot rolls.

Sale Good 
Mon.-}Ped.

Celebrate
Spring

Easter Dresses

30% Off

'I Spring Bags 20% Off
SeUet Group

Summer 
Sweaters

Knit
Groups

20% 40% \
special Sale Rack-Up To Ifò^/o\,

J ’ S
♦ ^

Robee Boutique
2143 N. Hobart Plaaa 21

Pampans celebrate milestone birthdays
A  way to speU “ apring”  seemed 

more appropriate than one more 
snow. Daffodils and hyacinths 
did their best to spell “ spring”  by 
bhMming not far from piles of dir
ty snow. Other good events hap
pened, too.

M ilestone birthday celebra
tions headed the list of memor
able activities.

A  party you should know about 
was a birthday party honoring 
M arjo rie  Guill and hosted by 
Ben. Enjoying the fun evening 
w e re  M a ry  B u rd e tte , A lic e  
Smith, Dr. Frank and Mary Ann 
Kelley, Dr. R.M. and Dorothy 
Bellamy, Dr. Ray and Harriet 
Hampton, Maxine and Rex Rose, 
Jane and Bitz Hoover, Mary Beth 
and David Fatheree, V irgin ia 
and Gene Green, Chris and Bill 
Cam paign . B e lated  b irthday 
wishes, Marjorie!

Belated 80th birthday wishesto 
Almeda Blankenship of McLean. 
Her daughter, Maurine Foshee, 
hosted a b irthday dinner fo r 
family and friends to celebrate 
the milestone occasion.

• «

P e e k in g  
at P a m p a
By Katie

took them to Sunday dinner be
fore routing them to Fellowship 
Hall of Mary EUen and Harvester 
Church of Christ for the recep- 
tMm. Guests enjoyed a video of old 
home movies, lots o f visiting, 
birthday cake and punch.

Birthday wishes to Jackie and 
Foy!

Specia l b irthday w ishes to 
Gene Anson Quirk, who is 90 
years old today. Friends are in
vited to a reception in his honor 
this afternoon in the Armstrong 
County Activity Center in Claude. 
90 years old!

Louann Waggoner of Pampa 
and her sister, Carolyn Coleman 
of Midland, decided on one mid- 
March birthday celebration to 
celebrate their parents’ (Jackie 
and Foy B a rre tt ) b irthdays. 
Jackie’s birthday is early in the 
month, Foy’s late.

Dorothy and Ernest Barnett

N e w s m a k e r s
Jerry D. Little

Airman 1st Class Jerry D. L it
tle, son of Richard E. and June M. 
Little of 1120 Duncan, has gradu
ated from  the U.S. A ir  Force 
security police specialist course 
at Lackland A ir  F o rce  Base, 
Texas.

Graduates of the course stu
died system s security opera
tions, tactics and weapons train
ing and earned credits toward an 
associate degree in applied scien
ce through the Community Col
lege of the A ir Force.

L ittle ’s wife, Kimberly, is the 
daughter of John H. and Katie K. 
Claypool of Hereford.

L ittle  is a 1981 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

’Tracy D. Jones
Airman Tracy D. Jones, son of 

Audrey A. Jones of 1200 Franklin, 
has graduated from the UJS. A ir 
Force ground communications 
radio specialist course at Keesler 
A ir Force Base, Miss.

G ra d u a te s  o f th e  co u rse  
learned to install and maintain 
h igh -p ow ered  grou n d  co m 
munications equ ipm ent, and 
earned credits toward an associ
ate degree in applied science 
through the Community College 
of the A ir Force.

Jones is the son of George C. 
Jones and stepson of Linda D. 
Jones of Phillips. His wife, Kelli, 
is the daughter o f Carl and San
dra Laughery of Borger.

He is a 1987 graduate of PhiUips 
High School.

Stacie McDonald
Stacie McDonald, a senior at 

Pampa High School, is the 1968 
recipient of the $1,000 Wal-Mart 
Foundation Community Scho
la rs h ip , a c c o rd in g  to F red  
Woods, manager of the Pampa 
Wal-Mart store.

The scholarship, payable over 
a two-year period, is awarded 
each spring by Wal-Mart to a loc

al college- or university-bound 
high school senior.

M cD on ald  p lans to attend 
Texas Tech University in Lub
bock.

Scholarship criteria is based 
primarily on academic perform
ance, involvement in the school 
and community and financial 
need.

M cDonald is a c tive  in 4-H, 
Fashion Club, Latin Club, Red 
Cross and journalism.

Scholarship alternates were 
Terri Beck of White  ̂ w ,  first 
alternate, who plans to attend 
Texas A&M University; and John 
Robbins of Borger, second alter
nate.

The Pampa Wal-Mart Founda
tion Community Scholarship is 
one o f over 1,200 scholarships 
totaling $1.1 million being given 
thrmighmit thaiBontonville. Ark.- 
based re ta il chain ’ s 23-state, 
1,114-store trade territory.
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T h e. PihJißt

Qi M)r nriiiMmr’« doe died recently 
from “ Hearlworm*.“  What are 
they? WUI the infect me or my eat?

heart, interfering with the valve« 
and blocking the flow of blood.)

A; Heartworm« are worms which, 
when adult, reach 11-14 inches in 
length, and reside in the heart and 
usually, in the lungs. They are trans- 
Bsitted via mosquito, from dog to 
dog. In this area, rats are not nor
mally infected. However, on the 
Gulf coast, cats, as well as humans, 
have been infected. Naturally, they 
cause heart and lung disease. Our 
mosquito season normally runs from 
about March. 15-Nov. IS. To pre
vent dogs from getting beartworms, 
several preparations are available. 
My favorite is “Filaribits PLUS” . 
This is a beef-flavored tablet which 
most dogs take readily, given doily 
as a treat or with the food. The 
“PLUS” is a de-trormer for intestin
al worms. D o «  taking “Filaribits 
PLUS” normally do not need to be 
de-wormed y e a ^ ,  since the tablet 
usnaBy lakes care of that, m effect, 
doing a better job fm- the dog, and 
saving the eUml money. Another 
product is “Heartgard**, a onee-a 
month tablet for those few dogs that 
won’t eat the “Pdoribiu PLUS.”  Be-

We are  dec lar ing  Apr i l  as 
H E A R T W O R M  R E A D I N E S S
MONTH at Hendrick Animal Hos
pital. AU heartworm tests, normaUy 
$15.00 wiU be $7.50(50% off). If you 
have a dog which has NOT been tak
ing a preventive product, we strong
ly recommend it be tested and put on 
either filaribits PLUS, or Heart-
gard, a oncc-a-montb taMd. Either 
way, have it checked first.

Our First-of-the-Month 25% Dis
count on Vaccinations and Spays 
wiU be April 1-9. CaH 665-1873 for 
more information.

fere a dog can start lakiiM the heart 
r,abloodl

Brought to you  os a public 
terviee from :
Hendrick 

Asslissni Hoopital 
1912 Alencfc <Bac«rt- Mwy) ’

PmaW%T«
PboMi «65-1S73

tesiMUST 
be done to asake sure it does not 
already have the disease. (There are 
no symptoum for the first yetir or 
two. At that time, the synqMoms are 
usunfiy those of rongsstive heart fai- 
hne, simee the woinis are srithin the

Ho

SCIENCE 
Us:%..... DIET.

cently visited their daughter, 
Landee Cummings, a freshman 
at Seward County Community 
Ctdlege, for homecoming and pa
rents’ day festivities.

Landee is a cheerleader and 
point guard for the college’s bas
ketball team. The day was filled 
with a campus tour, visitation, 
banquet, basketball game and a 
dance.

Lois Fagan’s children, Reba, 
Jean and Den, honored her with a 
great big birthday party last Sun
day in the Heritage Room of M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. Absolutely 
no one would ever guess Lois, 
wbo was radiant with joy, to be 80 
years old.

Decorations featured flowers 
in shades of pink. Lighted spark
lers cast a bright glow when the 
cake was served. About six young 
men in tuxedos served as ushers 
and waiters.

Danny Parkerson gave a his
tory o f the honoree’ s life  and 
accom plishm ents and led  the 
crowd in singing several songs of 
the past. An «instrumental trio 
furnished music throughout the 
afternoon. About 150 relatives 
and friends attended the lovely 
affair.

Reba, Jean and Don think their 
mom is one special lady. Congra
tulations, Lois, on a milestone 
occasion! .

Congratulations to the local 
Las Pampas Chapter of DAR for 
their yearbook that rated PE R 
FECT in the state, one of only 
nine in the 171 entries. It was a 
first for the local chapter. Mem
bers are still enjoying the glow!

Congratulations, too, to Madge 
Hankins, who has a brand-new 
great-granddaughter. The pre
cious little girl is Madge’s 47th 
great-grandchild!! That’s a lot of 
little ones to love! Not to mention 
trying to keep track of!

A  warm Pampa “ W elcom e!! ! ”  
to Deanna and Stuart Riggs, who 
moved to Pampa recently from 
Beaum ont. Deanna is a re g 
istered X-ray tech at Coronado 
Hospital, Stuart an instrument 
tech for Fluor Daniel.

Both are interested in outdoor 
a c t iv it ie s , Deanna in r id ing  
horses and Stuart in playing golf. 
They are Catholics. Already this 
couple would like to make Pampa 
a permanent home.

>A quick people-glance...Carol 
Cider wears clothes with a real 
sense o f ease and sty le . She 
looked especially chic in the spif- 
fiest, freshest-looking dress in 
black and white print, cinched 
and belted at the waist.

Dr. Joe and Johnnie Donaldson 
went south for a spring vacation. 
Besides visiting with some old 
enmies. Dr. Joe managed to get 
in a few rounds of golf.

Virginia and Bob Carmichael 
spent a wonderful week on a 
Caribbean cruise with stops in 
Ocho Rios, Jamaica, Labadee, 
Haiti, Cozumel, and Grand Cay
man, Mexico.

Jeremy Nunn came from Dal
las tp v is it his grandparents, 
Marlene and Earl Kyle.

Marc McGregor of San Fran- 
ciscb visited his parents, Melissa 
and Bill McGregor.

Another warm Pampa “ Wel
co m e !!!”  to Mark W. Ford Jr., 
D.C., his wife Glenda and their 
two children. Trey, 6, and Saman
tha, 4. They recently moved to 
Pampa from Coeur d ’Alene, Ida
ho, where Mark practiced for six 
years.

Mark is a triathlon athlete, a 
combination of swimming, run
ning and bicycling, and is in
terested in athletic training as 
well as the prevention and care of 
athletic injuries. He is associated 
with Dr. Louis W. Haydon o f 
Haydon Chiropractic Clinic.

Teresa Bailey is a new em 
ployee of the Haydon Clinic in the 
office. Glenda Williams assists 
the doctors with patient care.

Sherry and Thomas Reeves re-

Sarah Carlton, who is stationed 
in the U .S iiArm y at Fort Dix, 
N.J., visited her parents, Grace 
and Aubrey Joe.

Sonya and Randy Maness of 
Arlington visited Randy’s pa
rents, Theresa and Archie Man
ess, and grandparents. Ruby and 
Joe K ey , Claudette Schroeder 
came all the way from  Kenai, 
Alaska to visit Ilene Jones.

H.A. Layne Jr. visited his chil
dren in Corsicana and Houston.

F loy Christensen, Lance De- 
Fever and Danny Parkerson are 
already formulating planä for the 
big Pampa celebration scheduled 
for July 2 and 3 at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. Look for a large first 
mailing soon and more details 
later.

See you next week.
Katie

Hollywood's EASTER SALE
V s  to V 2 Off 

ALL SPRING FASHIONS
Every Better Dress 
Every Casual Dress 
Every Work Dress 
Every Church Dress 
Every Cotton Sweater 
Every 2 Pc. Dress

Juniors 3-13

Every Coordinate 
Every Pendleton 
Every Esprit 
Every Denim 
Every Skirt 
Every Knit Top 

Misses 6-18

The Hollywood

In Sprina ( 
bone, whit

colors: 
lite, red, 

copper, anthracite

TO PK '..

Specially priced $47.97 

Sizes 4 to 10, SSS, S, N, M

Turn on to the "electrifying” high fashion  
styling of ee l-skin  print leather.

Choose from most 
popular colors: black, 
red, navy, taupe, bone, 
white kid leather, 
black patent

PKHVIEW.

Specially priced $47.97 

SIzee to 10, SSS, S. N, M

* ■ A sense of quality, an eye for fashion...so 
evident in every step you take. The low- 
heeied pump by Joyce.

119 W. KinasmiU
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4-H  C o rn e r

Joe Vann
\ ~

Today’s 4-H is largest 
youth program in U.S.
DATES

March 27 — 1:30 p.m., Gold 
Star 4-H Sewing Project meeting, 
Courthouse Annex.

March 28 — 4-H Club window 
displays to be in place.

4|arch 28— 9 a.m.-noon. Top O’ 
Texas and P .L.C . 4-H Sewing 
P ro je c t  m eeting, Courthouse 
Annex.

March 28 — 7 p.m., 4-H Rabbit 
P ro jec t ' m eeting. Courthouse 
Annex.

March 29 — 5:30 p.m.. Grass 
l.D . p ra c tic e , M cC rack en ’ s 
house, McLean.

March 29— 9a.m.-no<m, TopO ’ 
Texas and P.L.C. Sewing Project 
meeting. Courthouse Annex.

March 30 — 4 p.m.. Soils Judg
ing practice. Courthouse Annex.

March 30— 9 a.m.-noon, TopO ’ 
Texas and P.L.C. Sewing Project 
meeting. Courthouse Annex.

March 31 — 4-H Images Work
shop, Lubbock.

March 31 — 9 a.m.-noon. Top O’ 
Texas and P.L.C. Sewing Project 
meeting. Courthouse Annex.

March 31 — 4 p.m., 4-H Meat 
Judging practice. Courthouse 
Annex.

March 31 — 7 p.m., 4-H Horse 
Judging Project meeting. Court
house Annex.

A p r il 1 — Extension o ffic e  
c lo s ^  for county holiday.
4-H REACHES YOUTH 
IN  M ANY WAYS

Today’s 4-H program is noted 
for its flexibility, a feature that 
makes it the largest youth serv
ing organization in the country.

4-H is flex ib le  because it is 
organized in different ways, for 
d iffe re n t  needs, in d iffe ren t 
places.

O rganization  m ay take the 
form of community or neighbor
hood clubs, project clubs, special 
interest groups, television and 
special activities. Young people 
may take part in 4-H through any 
or all of these. ^

The community or neighbor
hood 4-H club is associated with 
an area known to local people, 
such as a crossroads, a small 
community, a town, a section of a 
suburban com m unity, a c ity  
block or blocks, or a housing com
plex.

'The number of 4-H members in 
a club may range from five or six 
to more than 100. This type of 4-H 
club continues from year to year.

Usually both boys and girts be
long to the club, enrolling in pro
jects according to their interests.

In many areas, 4-H is organized 
on a “ project club’ ’ basis. Young 
people are encouraged to form 
these clubs for a year or less. Ex
amples include project clubs for 
gairten, clothing, wildlife, auto
motive, horse, bicycle and small 
engine. ’These 4-H clubs vary in 
number of members from five to 
six to 50 or more'.

The 4-H project club territory 
may range from a neighborhood 
cluster of a few families to a city 
block to two or three towns — or 
an entire county. In many coun
ties, members of community or 
neighborhood 4-H clubs may be
long to a large area 4-H project 
club. Teenagers especially like 
this system.

In special interest groups, the 
subjects taught depend on the in
terests and ages of the girls and 
boys related to the needs of their 
community. Young people may 
take part in this kind of intensive 
short-term group if they do not 
wish to be members of a 4-H club. 
They may get training in bicycle 
safety, health, first aid, fire pre
vention and safety, or jobs in loc
al businesses.

Special educational activities 
often supplement 4-H programs. 
These include tours, 4-H junior 
and teen leader training work
shops, achievement programs, 
camps, state conferences, semi
nars, recreational leadership 
training, exhibitions, fairs and 
shows, project training meetings 
and career exploration.

There are many special state 
and national events held for 4-H 
members each year. The largest 
national event is National 4-H 
Congress, held in late fall in Chi
cago, to recognize about 2,000 
state, sectional and national win- 

.^^ers. National 4-H Conference, 
held each spring at the National 
4-H Center in Washington, D.C., 
involves 250 4-H’ers in developing 
national 4-H programs.

Groups and individual 4-H’ers 
take part in special activities as 
they gain experience and can be
nefit from them.

W h ic h e v e r  m e th od  su its  
youngsters best, 4-H has a way 
W  them to learn and io have fun 
in an exciting youth program.

By The Associated Press
“ Pretty, yet pain-free”  is the 

ph ilosophy behind a lin e o f 
fashion clothing and accessories 
a im ed  at w om en  who h ave  
physical problems, like arthritis, 
in getting dressed.

Irw in  T ay lo r, a Rochester, 
N.Y.-based company named for 
its designers, Janet Irwin and 
Pattie Taylor, produces clothing 
with easy closures for those who 
have difficulty in hooking, tying, 
snapping or buttoning.

A  sh irtw a ist, fo r  exam ple, 
opens half-way down the front for 
easy “ step-in”  dressing and fas-

LOST 35 LBS. BY EATING RICH 
FLAVORFUL FOOD.’’

CMa Zimmer tost weight successfuUy 
on the NirnU/SYSTEM* Flavor Set-Point 
Weight Loss Program. She got support, 
personal counsMng arui delicious 
foods rich in flavor.

Here’s a comprehensive 
program that includes:

■  Nutritional, flavorfiil 
low-caloric meals.

■  NUnU/SYSTEM 
Flavor Enhancers.

■  NUTRI/SVSTEM 
Flavor Sprays.

■  One-on-one personal 
counseling.

■  Light exercise.

■  Maintenance for 
continued success

OwctUiU 
Carim Zlmmtr 

iottSSttn.

A. pMpl. ¥■« «  Sow
« I  MUduUS 10«.

We Succeed Where 
Diets FalYoiL •  mt.Mi0U9imm.tKt.

nutrí system
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E LA IN E  M AZUSH ADELE FABER

Clothes made for handicapped

PAY FOR ONLY HALF
THE WEIGHT YOU WANT TO LOSE*
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OPEN EVERY WEDNESDAY 10-6
COME SEE OUR NEW LOCATION  

1318 N. Hobart

665-0433

An Extension Service educa
tional project designed to help 
youths d eve lop  healthy s e lf
esteem will be explained Satur
day, April 9 in Amarillo in a work
shop conducted by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

’The workshop is for teachers, 
counselors and professional and 
volunteer leaders of youths in the 
third through eighth grades. It 
will be held from noon to 3 p.m. at 
Amarillo High School, Pulton and 
Bell Avenue.

The workshop will climax two 
days of youth counselors’ and pa
rents’ special training being con
ducted April 8-9 in Canyon and 
Amarillo. The training is under 
the auspices of West Texas State 
U n ive rs ity , R eg ion  16 o f the 
Texas Education Agency, Amar
illo Independent School District 
and the Extension Service.

The April 8-9 training will fea
ture conferences and workshops 
led by award-winning authors 
Adèle Faber and Elaine Mazlish 
<rf New York. The two are ranked 
among the top writers in the field 
of child care. ’Their works include 
the books Liberated Parents — 
Liberated Children, How to Talk 
So Kids Will Listen and Listen So 
Kids WiUTalk, and Sildings With
out Rivalry.

The authors w ill confer with 
counselors Friday, April 8 during 
sessions at WTSU. That night, 
they will conduct a public prog
ram from 7 to 9 p.m. at Bonham 
Junior High School, 5600 West 
49th Street, Am arillo. Another

A Gift to the
AMERICATi CAUCER SCXIIETY

MmORlAL
PROGRAM

_______ shows that you care.

tens with a zipper-like strip of 
Velcro to eliminate buttoning.

An “ Elegant Ease”  line has 
back-opening apparel for women 
who use wheelchairs.

Irw in  and T a y lo r  say they 
worked with occupational and 
physical therapists to develop the 
clothing. Research, they say, 
showed many women between 
the ages of 46 and 65 needed pants 
that didn’t require “ pulling on.”  
Many others had difficulty with 
buttons or hook-and-eyes.

Their line of clothing includes 
dresses, undergarments, even
ing clothes and sportswear.

ONar axplTM 4-1-86 
OMT tea OMH« M N

nutrì system
MIm «

fcrifor^'.
nos It!.

TOTAL COMFORT, TOTAL STYLE
On the run? Fanfares Commuters help keep you going all 
day long. With flexible comfort that lets you feel your 
best...contemporary style that lets you look your 
best. Step into Commuters, and go the distarx»!

y /

^  ■ 
fbnfbnes.

GLITZ
In white, bone, navy, red 
and black patent

Specially Priced 
Fbr E aster........

GLINT
In white, bone, peach, 
red, navy, turquoise, 
yellow, black ^ te n t

Hi

Calendar features 
little-known events

Youth self-esteem workshop 
included in training seminar

public program will be held from  
9 a.m. to n o t» Saturday, April 9 at 
Amarillo High School.

From noon to 3 p.m. Saturday, 
the Extension Service will intro
duce counselors and youth lead
ers from across the Panhandle to 
a lesson series designed to help 
youths develop a healthy self- 
image.

’This “ It ’s Up To Me”  project is 
a 10-lesson series in tlw Exten
sion Service’s 4-H program which 
is adaptable to church, c las
sroom and other youth groups, 
said Dr. Judy Flynn, s t r i c t  Ex
tension director in Amarillo. One 
level is aimed at third through 
fifth grade ages; a second level is 
for sixth through eighth grade 
ages.

The April 9 training w ill ex
plain the project, which uses a 
iesson plan format with activiUes 
for each lesson. A teacher-leader 
guide will be provided.

The lessons include accepting 
yourself; accepting others; liv
ing with yourself; talking, listen
ing and learning; dealing with 
peer pressure; developing poten
tial; making decisions and solv
ing prob lem s; setting goa ls; 
competing instead of comparing; 
and being yourself —  your best 
self.

Registration for the “ It ’s Up To 
Me’ ’ session must be made by 
April 1 at the Gray County Exten
sion office. The registration fee of 
$10 includes lunch and a complete 
project notebook and leader’s 
guide.

By SUZANNE CASSIDY 
The Lancaster New Era

L A N C A S T E R , P a . (A P )  —  
When you meet Stacye Leanza, 
you just know she’s the kind of 
person who’s interested in know
ing when to celebrate Whuppity 
Scoorie Day (March 1), Baha’ i 
World Peace Day (Sept. 19) and 
M ex ico ’ s Day o f the Artisans 
(Dec. 4).

Somehow you sense that here is 
a woman who eats mochi for good 
luck on Kagami-Biraki Day (Jan. 
11), wears a white shirt to show 
her solidarity with blue-collar 
workers on White Shirt Day (Feb. 
11) and does w ithout salt on 
Mohandas Gandhi’ s birthday 
(Oct. 2).

Stacye Leanza, 29, is an “ in
terested person." A free-lance 
artist, she has created a calendar 
for other interested persons.

She calls it the “ Calendar for 
Interested Persons.’ ’

The calendar, her second, is a 
tribute, says Leanza, to “ a lot of 
people who should be famous but 
aren’t ."

’The 1967 version was printed on 
thick paper, with no typesetting 
and only one page per month, but 
350 of the 400 copies printed sold. 
This year’s edition is slicker, with 
glossy paper, some tjrpesetting 
and two whole pages a month. 
Leanza hopes to sell 550 copies.

For the 1988 calendar, Leanza 
con ta c ted  N ew  Y o rk  C ity ’ s 
H ayden  P lan etariu m  fo r  in 
formation on lunar eclipses. She 
scoured farmers’ almanacs and 
encyclopedias for planting days 
and pagan holidays.

She searched through journals 
and periodicals for the birthdays 
and deaths of people —  such as 
blues singer Bessie Smith, for-

mer Ghanaian president Kwame 
Nkrumah and civil rights activist 
Fannie Lou Hamer.

“ I wanted to make sure there 
were women io  (m y calendar) 
first of all,”  she said. “ 1 wanted to 
have enough minorities in i t ... I 
just wanted to be fa ir.”

Born in Ohio and ra ised  in 
Pennsylvania, Leanza grew up in 
a fam ily o f eight children. De
spite their traditional Italian- 
Catholic roots, she and her sibl
ings have all chosen roads less 
traveled —  among them are a 
musician, a social worker and a 
political publicist. ,

Leanza’s own non-conformist 
tendencies emerged early. She 
was a feminist before she could 
spell the word.

“ I think I always reacted to the 
hostility toward womeh,”  she 
said. “ I didn’t like it. My reaction 
when 1 was a kid was to not like 
women. 1 didn’t fit into what a girl 
was supposed to be.”

“ She did her own thing,”  said 
her mother, Carmelia Leanza. 
“ She never went anywhere with
out her pad and pencil— not even 
to church.”

Leanza attended a progressive 
Long Island high school — where 
Kafka and J.D. Salinger were 
standard fare — and went on to 
earn a bachelor of fine arts de
gree in illustration from the Par
sons School of Design in New 
York City.

Since graduating from Parsons 
in 1982, Leanza has trave led  
through Europe and lived in San 
Francisco, Manhattan and Itha
ca, N .Y. She’s paid her way by 
working as an assistant kinder
garten teacher, an English as a 
second language teacher and, 
most recently, as a model for art 
classes.

D rapery C leaning

15% Discount
Offer expires March 31 

FREE Take Down and Rehang

^oçue ^ttve-O n Qêeanezô
1542 N. Hobart 669-7500

119 W. Wnpimill 669-9291

TIRED OF 
WALKING ACROSS 

THE SAME OLD 
DIRTY CARPET?

This Spring, step up to Deep Down Clean

O u r  p o w e rfu l, T ruck -M oun ted  C arpet C lean in g  
System  a c tu a lly  lifts p ile  and restores new  life to 
tired  lo o k in g  carpets.
• Carpet fibers are gently mas- • 

saged and flufTed while being 
deep down cleaned

•  Com m ercial and Residential
•  Loose Rug

Only the cleaning wand 
enters your home. Our self- 
contained unit supplies all 
power and water from outside 
your home.
Dries faster - A commercial 
vacuum system ensures max
imum extraction of moisture 
and soil residue.

•  Upholstery
•  Furniture

Free
Estbnates

r s  CARPET
CLEANING

2111 N. Hobart 6 6 M 7 7 2
9 m* KupRA w f iw coapoMnoa
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Entertainment
Legends to share Pampa spotlight Monday
By PAU L PINKHAM  

'SenlM> Staff Writer

ÏÎ

A fter scores of hit records, 35 
years in the music business and a 
near-fatal accident, Jimmie Rod 
gers says he doesn’t worry too 
much about “ star status”  any
more.

Rodgers will share the spot
light with other legends like the 
Ink Spots, Harry Babbitt and the 
Kay Kyser Orchestra and Max- 
ene Andrews of the Andrews sis
ters when the “ Big Band Galaxy 
of Stars”  closes out the 1967-88 
Pam pa Comm unity Concerts 
series at 8 p.m. Monday in M.K^ 
Brown Civic Auditorium.

Rodgers rocketed to stardom in 
1957 when his first hit record, 
“ Honeycomb,”  sold more than 1 
million copies. Follow-up hits in
cluded “ Kisses Sweeter Than 
Wine,”  “ Are You ReaUy Mine?”

and “ Secretly,”  all of which Rod
gers perfonns during the current 
tour.

In a telephone interview from a 
hotel room in Tyler, Rodgers said 
he has reached an age where he 
can enjoy entertaining without 
worrying about competitive fac
tors.

“ W e're not looking for star sta
tus on this show,”  he said. “ I ’ve 
been doing it for 35 years and 
Maxene’s been doing it longer 
than that.”  '

That philosophy carries over 
into the rest of Rodgers’ musical 
life, too. He said he no longer re
cords, although he still enjoys 
writing music and is involved in 
the film ing of his life story, which 
he co-wrote.

“ I ’m not really interested in 
competing with the record busi
ness at this time,”  he said.

Rodgers said the B ig Band

C h e c k in g  the  c h a r ts
By Bear Mills
KOMX Morning Personality

Last week’s Academy of Coun
try Music Awards saw few sur
prises... with the possible excep
tion of Highway 101. The relative
ly new group stunned everyone 
by claiming Group of the Year 
honors.

Paulette Carlson, lead singer 
for Highway 101, struggled for 
years as a solo act. Finally a re
cord  ex ecu tive  w ith W arner 
Brothers paired her with three 
talented Nashville studio musi
cians and their first album was 
cut.

The group’s name comes from 
the fa c t that a ll hailed from  
locales which Highway 101 hap
pened to run through. How they 
ever came upon such a bit of tri
via is anybody’s guess.

'Their debut album reminds the 
listener of Linda Ronstadt during 
h er g lo ry  d a ys ... en e rg e tic , 
talented, with a deep-seated con
viction to be true to country roots. 

«.‘The Bed You Made for Me,”  the 
first single from their self-titled 
album soared up the charts while 
the group still had basically no 
nam e id en tifica tion . “ Som e
where Tonight,’ ’ “ Whiskey, If 
You Were a Woman,”  and their 
latest, “ Cry, Cry, Cry,”  all went 
number one.

Perhaps the greatest asset of 
this group is their ability to main
line country and still be exciting 
to casual and psuedo-country 
music fans. Among the group’s 
peers  are new -w avers 10,000 
Maniacs and Lone Justice. Yet 
someone as purely country as 
Ricky Skaggs still admires their 
work enough to personally re
quest they open several of his 
road dates.

While all the credit in the world 
is due Highway 101 for their ACM 
award, another conclusion could 
be drawn from their winning the 
Group of the Year Award... there 
is no clear “ supergroup”  in coun
try anymore. Last year the For
rester Sisters won the category. 
This year, they were nowhere to 
be seen.

This is odd in a musical form 
that is steeped in tradition and 
staying true to form. As a case in 
point: was it any surprise that 
Randy Travis, Reba M cIntyre 
and the Judds each won their re
spective categories? O f course 
not.

They will continue to dominate 
until a clear successor to the 
throne comes along to unseat 
them, just as George Strait won 
everything he was nominated for 
until Randy Travis came along. 
Now Strait is little more than an 
“ also ran”  at awards time.

But since the fall of Alabama in 
the last two years, no one has 
taken their place. Will Highway 
101? Maybe, but I doubt it. While 
they are superb musicians, they 
don’t have the charisma to draw 
a large following. If talent wins

WOULDN'T YOU
REALLY

RATHER HAVE 
BRICK?

Call:
(806 ) 372-5162  

For
FREE ESTIMATE

CASTLE CRAFT 
PRODUCTS

THE SHIELD 
OF

EXCELLENCE

you fans, personality causes you 
to keep them. Highway 101 just 
isn’t in the same league as Reba 
and Hank W illiam s Jr., etc., 
when it comes to shocAing the bull 
with the audience.

THE TEN  BEST: Someone re
cently ca lled  the station and 
asked what I thought the 10 best 
country albums of all time were. 
They had a bet with their wife 
over who I would include and who 
I would snub.

After some thought, here is my 
list. It does not include “ Greatest 
H its ’ ’ albums, since they are 
compilations of work over a long 
period of time. If you have a favo
rite I didn’t include, let me know.

1. Back to the Barrooms- Merle 
Haggard (1980). Includes the sing
les, “ Leonard,”  “ I Think I ’ll Just 
Stay Here and Drink”  and “ Mis
ery and Gin.”  A must for any 
country fan.

2. Living and Dying in Time - 
Jimmy Buffet (1974). Includes the 
classic “ Come Monday”  along 
with 10 other wonderful songs 
that set the standard for country 
crossover artists to come. As 
good an album as has ever been 
made!

3. Guitars, Cadillacs, Etc. -
Dwight Yoakum (1986). The re
turn o f Buck O w ens... w e ll, 
almost; > •

4. Eye of the Hurricane - John 
Anderson (1984). You either like 
the John Anderson twang or you 
don’t. I do. Standouts are “ Take 
That Woman Away”  and “ Red 
Georgia Clay.”

5. Friendship - Ray Charles 
(1984). Each song is a duet with 
another legend in music. Appear
ances by Hank Jr., Oak Ridge 
Boys, George Jones, B.J. Tho
m as, M er le  H aggard , R icky 
Skaggs and others. Includes the 
h a u n tin g  “ S even  S p a n ish  
Angels”  with Willie Nelson.

6. Does Fort Worth Ever Cross 
Your Mind? - G eorge  S tra it 
(1984). Every song is a killer. This 
is the album that made Strait a 
legend.

7. Shotgun Willie - Willie Nelson 
(1973). Take away every other 
Willie album, but leave this one. 
My favorites are the title track 
and “ A  Song for You,”  written by 
Leon Russell and featuring Willie 
and his guitar all by themselves.

8. Heroes - Waylon Jennings 
and Johnny Cash (1986). This 
underrated album is a cult clas
sic. It was ignored by most radio 
stations and underpromoted by 
CBS. Anyone investing in this is 
sure to be pleased, though!

9. 80s Ladies - K.T. Oslin (1987). 
Readers of this column know how 
I feel about this wonderful new
comer. ‘Nuff said.

10. l i v e -  George Jones (1965). It 
took 18 months of patience to get 
10 good live  cuts from George 
Jones. But when he is good, he is 
untouchable!

Galaxy show features four diffe- 
.rent styles of music, opening with 
the Kyser orchestra, moving to 
the I ^  Spots and Andrews and 
closing with Rodgers’ set of tunes 
o f a slightly later period. The 
orchestra backs up each act, 
Rodgers said, meaning he has 
had to revamp his folk-oriented 
songs fo r  a fu lle r , big-band 
orchestration.

Each act performs for 30 to 45 
minutes, he noted.

“ So far, it ’s been wonderful,”  
Rodgers said oi public reception 
to the grueling three-month tour. 
He noted that the perform ers 
have received standing ovations 
almost everywhere they’ve per
formed.

Rodgers said that, although 
music of the styles performed on 
the tour probably is gofie forever, 
“ it never really went out of style 
for these folks”  that enjoy it.

“ It ’s a night of nostalgia for 
them,”  he said.

Bom in Camas, Wash., Rod
gers began his career as a night
club  p iano p la ye r. H e la te r  
switched to guitar.

As his records began climbing 
the charts, Rodgers appeared on 
the major TV  variety shows of the 
day, and, by 1967, had appeared

in two films: The Little Shepard 
o i Kingdom Come with George 
Kennedy and Back Door to Hell 
with Jack Nicholson. He was 
o ffered  the leading role in the 
m ovie musical Fiaian’s Rain
bow. but, before he could begin 
the project, he was seriously in- 
jureid in a Los Angeles tra ffic 
accident that required numerous 
operations and a lengthy recup
eration period.

“ It took me almost 10 years to 
get where I was healthy enough to 
do it again,”  Rodgers said of re
suming his career.

In addition to the motion pic
ture about his own life, Rodgers is 
busy enriching the lives of others 
by involving himself with various 
charitable golf tournaments. Im 
mediately after this tour,ends, 
Rodgers said he plans to travel to 
New  Orleans to compete in a 
tournament.

He also has been writing for the 
stage, which he admits is unusual 
for a guitar player. He recently 
collaborated on an offbeat British 
production and said he gets “ lots 
of crazy calls”  to compose music.

Tw o m f Rogers, childcen — 
M ichele and M ichael — have 
completed their first solo record-' 
ings. Jimmy Rodgers

N e w  s e r ie s  in t r o d u c e s  u n u s u a i  c h a r a c te r
By JE R R Y BUCK 
A P  Television Writer

Parker Stevenson plays Austin James, an eccentric scien
tist who uses his remgrjtohle mental skills jo  light cfinie in^ 
the new ABC series "Probe.”  He prefers to avoia the think 
tank he founded and live in an old warehouse he calls the 
"batcave.”

LOS ANGELES (AP ) — Parker 
Stevenson smiles at the sugges
tion that his character on the new 
ABC series Probe appears to be a 
cross between Sherlock Holmes 
and Tom Swift.

Austin James is an eccentric 
scientist who uses his remark
able mental skills to fight crime. 
His knowledge has made him 
fabulously wealthy, but he pre
fers to avoid the think tank he 
founded and live in an old ware
house he calls the “ batcave.”

“ 1 think of him more as Sher
lock Holmes and Elmer Fudd,”  
said Stevenson, “ since there is a 
fumbling aspect to his personal
ity. I ’m playing a whacko. He’s 
clever, but whacko. That’s what 
made me anxious to go back and 
do another series. I don’t see my
self getting bored doing this.

“ He sleeps naked in an isola- 
tim^.taok. Actually, it ’ s a tool 
cabinet. He drink martinis and 
eat blocks of frozen peas. He’s 
diferent than ‘ MacGyver’ or ‘The

Knight Rider.’ You always know 
that Sherlock Holmes can figure 
it out. In some episodes you’re 
never really sure if Austin James 
will get it.”

Austin James in Probe is sort of 
a one-man brain trust. He solves 
crimes by being receptive to data 
that other people miss. Ashley 
Crow plays naive and inexperi
enced M ickey Castle, his Dr 
Watson.

“ Her point of view becomes 
valuable to him,”  Stevenson said. 
“ And she’s fascinated enough by 
what he does to stick around and 
put up with the grief.”

The one-hour series was cre
ated by fam ed science-fiction 
writer Isaac Asimov and Michael 
Wagner, former story editor of 
Hill Street Blues. Asimov came 
up with the characters and con
cept and Wagner wrote the pilot.

“ I ’ve never met Isaac,”  said 
Stevenson. “ But I ’d love to have 
him come on the show as my men
tor and throw me a few  words of 
wisdom if I start to run amuck. 
Isaac lives  in New York  and 
won’t fly .”

Redefining reaiity
L IG H T N IN G . By Dean R. 

Koontz. Putnam . 351 Pages. 
$18.95.

Out of the blue comes a streak 
of brilliant science fiction in Dean 
Koontz’s Lightning.

Koontz has put together a 
spine-tingling tale of horror in 
which he re-defines the rules of 
time and space.

Th e p lo t w ea ves  to g e th e r  
several major ideas with wonder
ful results. Lives in this context 
are highly mutable and subject to 
change. Heroes are villains. Hit 
squads are launched across time 
to find their mark. A child bom in 
1955 becomes part of a plot to de
feat Hitler in 1945. Mysteries un
fold to reveal more mysteries.

This story represents an intelli
gent approach to science fiction. 
After establishing its own com
plex logic. It challenges the read
er to follow it. The challenge to 
think — a highly commendable 
aspect of any form of literature — 
is so rarely found in science fic
tion.

Lightning w ill appeal to the 
thinking reader because it forces 
him to stretch logic and to view 
things in a different light. It is 
both challenging and entertain
ing, as well-written sci-fi should 
be.

William J. Gastello
Associated Press

FAMILY MEAL
10 P ieces o f K entucky Fried C hicken
Large Potatoes 
Large Gravy 
Large Fresh Cole Slaw 
4 Buttermilk Biscuits

Î Dtnclgr fried Cldcken.
1501 N. Hobart 665-2641

HAPEDÔ
1541 N. Hobort 665-9755 or 665-9790

If you think exercise has to hurt...think 
again!

N Body Shapers 
will change your attitude 
about exercise forever!

First Visit Free 
Senior Citizen 

Discounts

Teague Pharmacy Medical Supplies
Conny Moore, RPh Oerry Teague, RPh
Pampa 665-0668 Borger 274-5334—102 Bryan

; U V i . i : U i ...

SALES— RENTALS—SERVICE
•24-H our Medical Oxygen •Ostom y & Incontinent Supplies
•I.P .P .B . Equipment •Patient Lifts
•Rehabilitation Equipment eWalkers •D aily Living Aids
•Enteral Fcxxj Pumps eDiabetic Aids •W heelchairs
•Portable Commodes •Hospital Beds •Convalescent Aids
Respiratory Therapist On Staff e Medicare Assignments Welcome •  Insurance Claims Processed'

24-Hour El 
We can

Service • Free Delivery & Set Up 
' your home health care needs!
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World War I I  fliers bridge the East-West gap
By JOE VAR GO 
Anstia Americaa-atateanaa

AUSTIN (AP ) — Kemp Forest 
calls it a case of “tablecloth di
plomacy.”

After his disabled B-17 bomber 
was forced to land in Poland near 
the end of World War II, Forest 
was befriended by a pair of Soviet 
army officers, who gave him a 
fine linen tablecloth, and wished 
him a safe trip back to his base.

“'May your journey back be as 
smooth as this tablecloth,”  was 
the inscription written on one cor
ner of the cloth, which was given 
to Forest —  then a young first 
lieutenant stationed in Italy — by 
a Soviet major and his wife, a 
captain. ,

The date was March 26,1945. It 
was the same day that Forest 
boarded his patched-up plane and 
flew  home.

Forest never forgot the kind
ness that he and his crew re
ceived from the Soviet officers 
and the troops who repaired their 
plane, even though he never saw 
or heard from them again. He 
kept the tablecloth as a reminder 
of how good spirits and camar
aderie could overcome political 
and cultural difference.

In April, Forest will travel to 
Moscow to meet the couple, Maj. 
Anatoly Koshevnikov and his 
w ife Capt. Tamara Koshevnikov, 
who presented him with the tab
lecloth so many years ago.

The cloth will make the trip 
also.

‘ ‘Our friendship has lasted ttiis 
long based on a simple inscrip
tion on a tablecloth,”  said Forest, 
66, who lives on Lake Travis, 
‘ ‘ Just to think that a little inscrip
tion on a tablecloth can make peo
p le think about the va lue o f 
friendship.

‘ ‘ I can’t believe it is happening 
afer all these years. It is unfold
ing just the right way. Despite the 
d ifferences between Am erica  
and Russia, people are people. 
I ’m going on a friendship mis
sion, where a smile is a smile and 
smiles show through.”

Forest said eight of the nine 
crew members who were on his 
B-17 “ Flying Fortress”  the fate
ful day it landed near Soviet lines 
also will make the trip. One crew
man died shortly after the war, 
but his son will make the trip.

scheduled for late April and early 
May.

“ We were told for so long that 
we could not break down the 
walls between us,”  Forest said, 
referring to the Cold War that de
ve lop ed  betw een  the U n ited  
States and the Soviet Union after 
World W ar II. “ I always felt it 
would be an impossible task to try 
to contact my friends —  a wall 
had been put up around them. But 
we are breaking down the walls, 
and I am so pleased.”

Forest didn’t have time to be 
concerned about international re
lations the first time he met the 
Koshevnikovs near the town of 
Brieg, Poland, in the closing days 
of World War II.

Staying alive was a much more 
immediate goal.
 ̂ Forest was a member o f the 
49th Squadron, 2nd Bomb Group, 
15th A ir Force when his plane 
was hit by flak after completing a 
bombing mission against oil re
fineries south of Berlin. One of 
the plane’s four engines was shot 
out, a second was spewing oil 
badly, and part of the tail section 
was gone, he said.

He turned his plane southeast 
toward the Soviet front lines. 
Eventually, his crew spotted two 
Soviet planes, one of which fired a 
warning shot at Forest’s craft

and signaled him to land in a pas
ture.

L a te r , F o re s t lea rn ed  the 
reason the Soviet pilot fired was 
because he thought F o re s t ’ s 
plane might be German. It turned 
out that when the B-17 was dam
aged, its group insignia was.par- 
Ually shot <rff, and ^  remaihing 
part of the insignia resemhledthe 
German Cross, he said.

The pilot who fired was Anatoly 
Koshevikov.

Things got better for the Am er
icans idter that initial scare.

“ I didn’t know what to expect 
from  the Russians. I ’d been 
taught as a kid to be cautious of 
Russians — you know, they were 
communists. The picture I had of 
them was different. I remehiber 
them  as la u gh in g , s m ilin g , 
friendly people, and this was dur
ing a w ar. Th ey cou ldn ’ t do 
enough for us. They took us up to 
the front lines and showed the 
villagers to us.”

While his plane was under re
pairs, which took about a week. 
Forest and his crew  ate and 
drank with the Soviets eve ry  
night. He got his first taste of 
“ chai,”  Russian raisin tea, a de
licacy he hasn’t  enjoyed since.

As he prepared his plane for de
parture, Forest was given the 
tablecloth by the Koshevnikovs.

He still remembers it was wrap
ped in a newspaper.

Forest’s plane made it back to 
Ita ly , lie  went to college after the 
war, and eventuaUy went to work 
for a men’ s clothing manufac
turer.

The story might have ended 
there if Mikhail Gorbachev had 
not assumed power in the Soviet 
Union and brought with him the 
policy known as “ glasnost”  or

openness. Last year, Forest read 
an issue of “ People”  magazine 
devoted completely to the Soviet 
Union, which he says rekindled 
his interest in finding his wartime 
friends.

Last May, Forest visited the 
Soviet Union and gave to a Soviet 
news agency information about 
his experiences with the Koshev
nikovs and his desire to see them 
again. He ga ve  the same in

formation to an American World 
War I I  veteran living in the Soviet 
Union, who passed it along to 
journalists and the Soviet Veter
ans Association, an organization 
similar to the Veterans of Fore
ign Wars. ,

F in a lly  in January, the in
formation Forest had waited four 
decades to hear arrived at his 
home west of Austin. The Koshev
nikovs were alive and well-

Citizens for Better Government
Congratulates the City o f Pampa on the quality of internal 
financial control that is apparent from the 3  Consecutive 
International Awards for budget excellence and the re
cent auditor's report from the Attorney General's Office.

Political Adv. Paid for by Citizens for Bettor Government, 
Jessie Williams (Treasurer) 1334 Willistoa Pampa, Tx. 79065

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 
669-6839 

Combs-Worley 
Building

ATTENTION GARDENERS!

Watch for the opening of

Jane's Garden Mart
Featuring Locally Grown, High 

Quality Plants:

Bedding & Vegetable 
Plants

Hanging Baskets

Ground Covers 
and much, much more!

April 8
718 N. Hobart

L A R R Y  D . G IL B E R T  
OmCCTOR

THINK SUMMER
Clarendon College

REGISTRATION: M ay 26, 27, 30  & 31 
CLASSES BEGIN: Moy 30

PAMPA CENTER

fhWK m /9oes

9 0 0  N . F R O S T  
8 0 6  - 6 6 5 - 8 8 0 1

1st SUM M ER SESSION 1988

D A Y  CLASSES

CLASSES END: July 7 
(Schedule subject to change)

Course Abr. & No.
Credit
Hours Instructor

M O N D A Y /W E D N E S D A Y  8 :0 0 -1 1:50 A  M
ENG 113-IP  Eriglish Coniposition & Rhetoric
H S T 2 1 3 - IP  American History 1500-1865
M T H  I I 3 - IP  C o lle y  Algebra
G O V  213-1P American Notional Government
*BAS 142-IP  Word Processing I

TU E S D A Y /TH U R S D A Y  8:00 11:50 A .M .
"BAS 113-11^ B e ^ r itn g T  ̂ n g
*BAS 123-IP  Intermedióte Typing
ENG 123-IP  English Composition & Rhetoric
G O V  223-1P Stote and Local Government
PSY 204-1P Child Psychology

BIO 2 3 4 -IP Hunrian Anatom y & Physiology I (LAB T /T H )

$10.00

$10.00
$10.00

$ 10.00
$10.00

EVENING CLASSES

M O N D A Y  T H R O U G H  T H U R S D A Y  6:00-9:50 PA4.
Introduction to Zoology 
Generol College Lhemistry II (LAB T /T H )

BIO 214  
*C H M  124-IP

$ 10.00
$ 10.00

^ D A Y /W E D N E S D A Y  6:00-9:50 PM.
ECO 2 1 3 -IP  Principles of Economics (M A C R O )
ENG 113-2P 
ENG 263-IP  
GOV 223-2P 
HST 223-2P  
M TH 105-lP  
PSY 133-1P 
RLE 114-IP  
‘ C IS205-1P  
M TH  1I5-1P  
ART 131 
ART 241 
AR T 251

English Composition & Rhetoric 
WoHd Lit.-Ancient Greeks-1850 
State and Local Government 
American History-1865-Present 
Intermedkite Algebra 
General Psychology 
Real Estate PrirKiples 
Principies of Computer Info. Systems 
M ath for Business & Economics I 
Drawing I
Introduction to W ater Color Painting 
introduction to Oil Pointing

$ 10.00

$ 10.00
$10.00
$ 10.00

$10.00
$10.00
$ 10.00

*BAS 123-2P Intermediate Typing
•BAS 142-2P Word IVocessirig I
ENG 123-2P English Composition & Rhetoric
ENG 273-IP  Western World Ut.-1850-Present 3
G O V 213-2P  Americon Notional Government 3
H S T213-2P  Americon History-15(X)-1865 3
M TH  12 0 -IP  Modem M ath I 3
N U T II3 - IP  Princtoles of Nutrition 3
RLE 12 4 -IP  Reol Estate Approisol 3
SOC 243-IP  Introduction to  Sociology 3

••« ••S P E g A L  CLASS-8 WEEKS-ACCOUNTING I CLASS-MAY 30 TO  JULY 2 0 * * * -  

PM.
Acounting I

R ad io  /h a c k
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

«  i:: < À Ä-

S ;

H i-Pow er A M /FM  Digital 
Stereo Receiver 30% o ff

STA-2700 by Realistic*

' M  LowAsSISl*150 349?!?4sr'
100 w t l l s  p e r c h a n n s l, m in im u m  rm s  In to  8 o k m t 

I tra m  20-20,000 Hz, w N ti no  m o rs  th a n  O.OS44 THD
Drift-free digital tuning. Six FM, six AM  
memory presets. Wireless remote. 
#31-3016 Remote batteries extra

S atellite TV  System
Realistic-2500

H A L F  P R IC E

Save! Tandy® 1000 SX 
PC-Com patible Com puter

59995
Low A t S30 Per Month •

Reg. 849 .00

I
Start computing right aw a  
with included (DeskMate" ' 
software #25-1052

Tandy 1000 SX W ith  
C M -5  Color M onitor

Monitor
extra

2 2 %  O f f
#25-1052/1043

8 9 9 ^ 0
Reg. Separate 
Hams 1148.95 
Low A t S4S Per Month •

Telephone 
A nsw erer t a d  325

ByO UÒ FO NE’

999<̂ Reg.
1995.00

Low A t S50 Per Month •
Enjoy uncut movies, con-| 
certs, videos. 150 chan
nels available Stereo 
decoder. With remote.

BO NUS! Dish S ecurity  A larm

2Q95
Value

# 49-441

Four-H ead HQ VHS VCR
Model 24 by Realistic

10036995
Low At SIS Per Month* Reg. 469.95

Four heads for super special effectsi With | 
remote. #16-512 Remote batteries extra

7 9 9 5Reg. 119.95
#43-396  
With dual cassettes, 
"beeperless" remote

Pocket B&W  LCD TV
By Realistic

Cut *601
9995

Low Aa $1S Per Month* Reg. 159.95
Take it anywhere! Backlight hood. #16-1561
Baneries extra

Stereo Phono C artridge
RXT6 by Realistic/Shure

Cut 40%
A e  W  xT" #42-27951

$20 off! Tracks at 1.25 to 1.75 grams.

I CD P layer W ith Rem ote
CD-1500 by Realistic ^

S a v e  
* 8 0

179»® I
Reg. 259 .95  

Low A t 918 Par Month *

FM W ireless  
Intercom  By Realistic 

C u t 4 6 w

37“
Reg. 69 .95

Just plug into AC and talk. 
#43-212

40-C h. 5-W att 
W alkie-Talkie

jTR C -217  by Realistic

C u t  4 0 %

5 9 3 5 Reg.
99 .95

No crystals to buy! 
#21-1644 Batteries extra

Daisy-W heel 
Printer d w p  230

By Tandy

v S a v e

6 8 ^  » 1 6 0

Low As $15
Per Month •

29935
Reg. 459 .95

IBM" PC compatible. Ideal 
tor word processing! 
#26-2812 IBM/Reg TM IBM

Cordless 
Telephone

ET-393
By Radio Shack

2 5 %  5 9 « i
O f f  Reg. 79.95

Touch-redial, tone/ 
pulse dialing'. #43-544

Program m able 
Scanner p r o  31

By Realistic

C u t  * 4 0

15915eg. 
199.95

Low As (15 Per Month i
'Literiee Tan channels,

extra #20-132

Lightw eight FM Stereo Headset
By Realistic

2 4 %  O f f  Z Z f f 2 9  95

Hands-free listening. #12-129 Batteries extra

A M /FM  Personal S tereo
By STER EO -M A TE*

C u t  Ó Q 9 5  s«rar.l.
3 3 %  '̂HemaMpTso
With headphones. #14-1039, #33-1000

'V , *
2-Cok>r Printing C alculator
EC-3015 by Radio Shack

S B g ^ ^ C u t  3 1 %  5 4 8 8
DewwAewewA 4-.,- 4— MAC. ft*

B udget C om pact 
S tereo System

Clarinette*-121 by Realistic

Save
• 5 1 9 6

8 8 3 0

5V4* 3-W ay  
Car Speakers

By Reabatic

Perfect for tax timel #65-970

A M /FM  C ar 
Stereo
By Realistic

Audio C assette  
Tape

SUPERTAPE« by Realisbcl

Check Your Phone Book for the B a o e ia B e l l  Store or Dealer Nearee
tmiiroiMUTOUOi-XME/nAXFisnwewiiaiboaiimiaiapiaMM« TMietm.wnaliawewWaiaHiiMnM 
iim.»«»raiaixwM>vi«w<«eiimaioiiai.ae<wiiw»i*i(*»«mw ftvrnm uetmeumum mmm  KCnem ni im  
iwfwtiraw wn wnin eaw at Mi ewcaa xr MnrxxMiraN aronaa «mo oiMaae
•IM o Shack laveMai craei. PiymaM men vary dlpandlng upon account batanca

You
M o s t M e io r  

C red it  C a rd s
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Today^a Croaaword 
. Puzzle

A C R O S S  62 AppMr Aiwwar to Proviou« Pun)«

1 Bluith-graan 
S Mongrol dog 
8 Promo (obbr.)

12 Stippor
13 Bird! - _  

foathor
14 Breakfast a.g.
15 Am not (tf.)
16 Nagativat

I Type of carpet 
18 Tana 
20 Benefactor 
22 Vast period of 

time
24 Adolatcanca
25 Baseball player 

Mel
28 Soul (Fr.)
29 Carry
30 Additional 
32 Soften
36 Unfaithfulness 

to mats
38 Fuss
39 Fair grads
40 Energy unit 

(abbr.)
42 Wide shoe size
43 You have 

(com.)
45 _  Ono 
47 High ground 
49 Tradition
53 Guitarist _  

Atkins
54 Ear (comb, 

form)
56 Fibber
57 Motion picture
58 Before Sept
59 Columnist 

Bom beck
60 and crafts
61 Pigpen

DOWN

1 Nurtemaids
2 Jest
3 Skeleton part
4  Italian volcano
5 Soup
6 Flying saucer 

(ebbr.)
7 Coarse file
8 Non

professionals
9 Isolate

10 Biblical priest
11 Layouts
19 New Zealand 

parrot
21 Tamarisk salt 

tree
23 At hand
25 Medical suffix
26 Bushy clump

27 Savage 
31 Lifts
33 Cell study
34 Cravat
35 Prior to 
37 Harold —  
41 Hawaiian

instrumant

43  Joahus tree
4 4  Biblical land
4B Looks at 
48  "____ I say"
50 Emerald Isle
51 Nominate
52 Light weight 
SS King _

1 2 3
n12

IB

IS
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GEECH By Jarry Bittl«
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By Brant Porker and John  ̂Hort
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E E in r K ïE E r ly  Howie Schneider

/ /  P t o r z .
R B A U  K y r A T B

S€MI-
u m B m o u r
(JOUDOS

LOW TIDE. THEi/Rt O N  THE. liUATQ?. 
HIGH TIOE THEVRE IN THE ÜU^ER

•  1BBB by MEA, Inn.

B.C. By Johnny H art

...W MATè t h is . T
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£; If« Cr—<ers SfAdnese twc < by l«A. Ttn>*> lyedtie'*.
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A stro-G raph
Your poMiblUtiea for advancement In 
your chosen field of endeavor look ex
tremely encouraging for the year aheacl 
Be prepared to work longer hours and 
to take on new responsibilities.
AMES (March 21-AprN It) To feel your 
best today, you may need Involvements 
that stimulate you both mentally and 
physically. A sociable, competitive 
game with pals is a good bet. Major 
changes are ahead for Arles hi the com
ing year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mail $1 to Aatro- 
Qraph, c/o  this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be
sure to state your zodiac sign 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) This Is a
good day to finalize several matters that 
haven't been completed to your satis
faction. Make a list and get an early 
start. ^
GEMINI (May 21-Juite 20) Concepts 
you conceive today can also be promot
ed, because you possess the power to 
convince others. This is a combination 
that spells success.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today, 
you’re likely to be both generous and 
wise in utilizing your resources. You’re 
likely to spend money for things you en
joy that also provide pleasure for your 
companions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don’t stand by 
idly today if something in which you’re 
invoived isn’t being managed properly. 
If you think you can do a better job. step 
in and put your talents to work.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) If matters 
that affect your work or career are run- 
nirtg smoothly, don’t do anything to 
rock the boat today. Just continue to 
flow with the tide.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) There are 
strong Indications that your optimism 
regarding something new In which 
you’re Involved will be justified at this 
time. Hold positive thoughts.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your wisest 
course of action today is to handle chal
lenging assignments yourself instead of 
delegating them to others. Your win to 
succeed may be stronger than theirs. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2S-Oec. 21) Con
ditions In general look promising for you 
todsy, especially in situations where 
you are working In close conjunction 
with one or two associates. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Trade 
on the business acunten of a trusted 
confederate today rather than on your 
own impressions. This person might be 
more in tune at this time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Things 
should work out to your liking today if 
you are neither loo assertive nor too 
laid back. Sticking to the middle ground 
will have its advantage.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Personal 
ambitions can be advanced today, pro
vided you go about it in a methodical 
fashion. Set definite objectives before 
proceeding.

M A R V IN By Tom Armstrong I MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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0 L B C H .' THIS  
THING TASTES  
LIKE P O T T IN G  

S O IL /

r  GUESS 
I  h k JST  H A V E  

A  G R E E N  
TH U M B

ALLEY CX)P By Dove Graue

UMPA JUST REfOJSES 
rS E E  OOP FOR WHAT 
HE REALLY IS.' A  DANG ' 
ED AMATEUR IN  A 
BIRD HAT! I . . .

HAVE YOU 
VISITED THE 
NEW WIZER 

YET?

OH,YESÎ ISW*T HE 
WONDERFUL^ ‘ 

I'L L  
SAY.r

..HE'S SO 
CHARMING, 
An d  WHAT 
A BEDSIDE 
MANNER!

..IF SOME 
THING 

SHOULD 
HAPPEN TO 

: AND 
UMPA!

SHEEEESHf 
I  HADN'T 

EVEN 
THOUGHT 
OF THAT!!

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

R i d e s

ÜÜ

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

¡is
" f..

"N ow  you get back there...I get at least a 
50-foot head start on a speeder."

K IT  N ' CARLYLE By Lorry W right

W IN TH RO P By Dick Covali:

" O f course It’s safe, honey. If one set of 
wings falls off, there’s a spare!"

THE BORN LOSER

'D a d d y ’s in th e  ex p e n s ive  ca re  unit.'

C A LV IN  AN D HOBBS

A N D  JUST THINK )
p h il o s o p h ic a l  / *

THOUGHTS. y

/ 1  ̂ Æ̂.

L r - .  -

r WONDER W HATA 
PH ILOSOPHICAU 
JUOU&HT" IS.

ÚUkU

OH,MACT(A,'(bUPOlAiJ0MP
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lTWU5nMEI6WATUÉA^ RXP, 

.HAVg A 
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1T*^HI^0PÍH(AY..,WHATOD^ *
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By A rt Sansom

homey,
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I'M HOHE.'
71
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By Bill Watterson~
W U  NOTICE r 0\DHT 
SM

11

I  WAS INSIDE. ^

w ,  !

FRANK AN D ERNEST By Bob Hioves

j m w c a l T I  

A Ä a > m P A N | M P N T -  T H F  I 
W i^ iA L A Y / K S a e r  W f N P B f Z lN ê  

T Y M ß W i . . . T H eĈ/KT̂ILtS <SFr
A PMiHOT. ^

PEANUTS___________

^UJHAT'5 TMI5 NEW PIECE ̂  
TMEY'RE PLAYIN6? I’VE I

SOME CONDUCTORS LIKE TO 
PERFORM NEW MUSIC TO 

CHALLENGE THBR LISTENERS..

B)f CboHos M. Schultz
GARFIELD
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Printed briefing for brass an Ag Department traction
By DON KEN D ALL 
A P  Farm  Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) —  The Agricul- 
>ture Department wants to hire a new 
..editor for its single-sheet publication, 
Ag AM, which provides up to two dozen 
or so news blurbs daily fo r agency 

' brass. P a y ; 133,218 a year to start, with 
a top of $60,683.

So far there have been 41 applicants, 
including some USDA information spe- 

'  cialists who see an opportunity to boost 
their career prospects.

; The Ag AM report is issued five days 
a week, Monday through Friday, ex-

cept on federal holidays, of course. 
Mostly it consists of single paragraphs 
summarizing stories from newspapers, 
w ire services and news magazines.

Ed Curran, who retired in 1964 after 
20 years working for the department’s 
Office of Information, was privy to the 
inside worl(ings of Ag AM since it began 
during the Carter Administration.

Now publisher o f his own private 
newsletter, Curran i^ e rs  a lo(A at the 
history of the publicatim and how it 
grew.

Someone in USDA thought the White 
House practice o f providing President 
C arter with da ily  news summaries

would be good for then-Agriculture 
Secretary Bob Bergland, Curran said in 
his latest issue.

At first the daily summaries were 
sent only to the secretary and his office 
staff. But Bergland, who had read the 
news.blurbs, “ began talking about 
things’ ’ in the news that were not known 
to senior aides, including the deputy 
secretary and assistant secretaries.

> So the press run of Ag AM was in
creased, and the information office 
staffer who was responsible for its pub
lication had to begin work earlier, by 6 
a.m., for example, instead of the later 
regular starting time.

“ By the time the Keagan administra- 
tion came upon the scene, Ag AM was a 
staple at USDA,”  Curran said. Being on 
the offical list to get one was “ sort of 
like the government equivalent of a key 
to the executive washroom.’ ’
'  The daily press run was increased to 
100 copies, to take care of the demand 
from all the deputy assistant secretar
ies, administrators of agencies and 
staff economists.

Meanwhile, the bureaucrats in the 
USDA’s information office heard on the 
grapevine that Agriculture Secretary 
John R. Block “ was so smitten with Ag 
AM that he demanded copies to be tele

xed to him when he was on triuM,’ ’ Cur
ran said. However, Block's successor, 
Richard E. Lyng, “ could care less’ ’ ab
out the news sheet, be added.

“ One thing bureaucrats learn early in 
the game is that when something has 
the sweet smell of success about it, get 
behind it with all you’ve got,’ ’ Curran 
said. “ So, why not devote more time to 
Ag AM? Make it a full-time job.’ ’

Curran wryly observed that the in
formation office, meanwhile, scuttled 
its long-standing weekly Farm  Paper 
Letter, which was “ the department’s 
main contact with the nation’s farm  
magazine editors and farm editors. ’ ’

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

W HEAT INSECTS
As 1 write this on Wednesday 

morning, 1 am not aware of any 
infestations of Russian aphids in 
our immediate area. However, I 
would bet there are some in our 
area wheat fields. The cold, wet, 
snowy weather has kept farmers 
out of their fields up to now.

When dry conditions return, 
chances are the Russian aphids 
will also. I suggest that farmers 
check th e ir w heat fie ld s  fo r  
visual symptoms such as leaves 
that are purplish in color and 
often  with longitudinal white 
streaks. L eaves  w ill also be 
curled up, like a soda straw.

W heat streak m osiac virus 
may be evident in wheat planted 
next to volunteer wheat or adja- 

. cent to some grasses that were 
green when the wheat emerged 
last fall. WSMV has visual symp
toms of leaves that are yellowed, 
m ottled  in appearan ces and 
stunted.

If you suspect problems with 
either of these insect pests, give 
me a call — 669-7429.
S T A T E  FU N D S B E IN G  D E 
PLETED
FO R CALFH O O D  V A C C IN A 
TIONS

State funds for brucellosis calf- 
hood vaccinations are expected 
to be depleted sometime in May.

During the current fiscal year 
ending Aug. 31, $450,000 was 
appropriated by the Legislature 
for calfhood vaccinations. Com
missioners of the Texas Animal 
Health Commission voted to pay 
$1 per head for vaccinations in 211 
of the state’s 254 counties.

In the meantime, federal funds 
will continue to be available in 
the 43 highest incidence counties 
of Texas. These counties are gen-

eraly found in the eastern and 
southern parts of Texas. 
BLUESTEM CONFERENCE

On Tuesday, March 29, there 
will be an Old World Bluestem 
Conference in Cheyenne, Okla., 
at the Ag Pavillion.

The daylong program starts at 
9:30 a.m. and adjourns at 4 p.m. 
They have an excellent program 
put together that will thoroughly 
discuss Old World Bluestems and 
its care from establishments to 
harvest. It is directed to produc
ers who are involved with any 
aspect of Old World Bluestem.

The program includes ten diffe
rent topics discussed by out
standing speakers in each de
tailed subject area. The program 
is free of charge.

Those of you with an interest in 
either WW Spar or Plains Blues
tem are encouraged to attend this 
program.
PROGRAMS SET ON 
LOWERING ESTATE TAXES

Farm ers and ranchers have 
been concerned for years about 
h igh  ta xes  that erode  th e ir  
estates. Thus the Texas Agricul
ture Extension Service has plan
ned three educational programs 
across the state to address that 
concern.

Two-day seminars are planned 
as fo llo w s : Sheraton  H o te l, 
Amarillo, March 28-29; Rudder 
Center, Texas A&M University, 
College Station, April 7-8; and 
Holiday Inn, McKinney, April 11- 
1 2 .

“ The seminars will help fa r
mers and ranchers learn how to 
reduce taxable estates,’ ’ points 
out Dr. Wayne Hayenga, Exten
sion Service economist. “ They 
also will learn new methods for 
passing their operations to the

next generation without burdens 
on taxes and administrative pro
cedures.

Each seminar will begin with a 
discussion on estate taxes, in
cluding deductions, expenses and 
tax rates.

Basic estate planning devices 
w il l  be ex p la in ed  in depth . 
Among these are wills, by-pass 
trusts, g ifts , d isclaim ers and 
property titles.

“ Relating estate plans to in
come tax savings can be of even 
greater benefit than just a single 
plan” , notes Hayenga. “ In fact, 
sometimes income tax savings 
over many years can even be 
greater than estate tax savings 
for people with commercial-sized 
farm and ranch businesses.”

A separa te segm ent o f the 
program will deal with treating 
beneficiaries fa irly , a critical 
concern when there is a farm or 
ranch in the fam ily and only some 
of the heirs want to run it, says 
Hayenga.

Another discussion will center 
on estate planning tools for agri
culture, including corporations, 
partnerships and selling part of 
the business to heirs.

The second day o f each prog
ram w ill be devoted to special 

‘ estate tax rules for agriculture. 
These include special farm lands 
valuation, deferred estate tax 
payment rules, life  insurance, 
“ flower”  bonds and other prop
erty.

“ Estate planning is a step to
ward reduced taxes” , points out 
Hayenga. “ This process should 
start when you plan to inherit 
substantial property, when you 
have an active and growing busi
ness, when you still have time to 
take tax-saving actions, when 
you have minor children, and 
when your children marry or di
vorce.”

For more detailed information 
about the seminars, contact the 
Gray County Extension office or 
Hayenga in the Department of 
Agricultural Economics, Texas 
A&M University, College Station, 
TX 77843; phone: (490) 845-2226.

Soviet grain harvest up
WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 

Agriculture Department eco
nomists say the Soviet Union’s 
agriculture is still in trouble, 
despite a couple of back-to- 
back bumper grain harvests.

At the request of the United 
States, the Soviets opened 
talks here last weekend on a 
new long-term grain agree
ment to replace the current 
pact which expires on Sept. 30. 
The agreement commits Mos
cow to buy at least a specified 
m in im um  amount o f U.S. 
grain each year.

The p re lim inary one-day 
session was adjourned without 
a n y th in g  c o n c lu s iv e  
announced or any indication 
as to when and where the nego
tiations would be resumed.

But Chris Foster and Ed 
CkM>k of the department’s Eco
nomic Research Service note

that the Soviet Union “ doesn’t 
always meet the provisions of 
the agreement”  by failing to 
buy 4he specified minimum 
amounts.

Last y e a r ’ s to ta l S ov ie t 
grain harvest was 211.3 million 
metric tons, up slightly from 
210.1 million tons in 1986, the 
first time that two consecutive 
grain crops of more than 200 
million tons have been pro
duced by the Soviet Union.

However, Foster noted that 
last year’s Soviet harvest was 
of “ poor quality and contained 
above-average amounts o f 
moisture.”

Cook said Soviet agriculture 
still has many basic inefficien
cies and that Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev has had 
only slight success so far in his 
efforts to reform his country’s 
agriculture.

Royse Animol 
Hospital

OfMca Ho«n: Mon.-fri.
S J0-4KM a.in.

Sot: S:30-2KM p.m. 1939 N. Hobart 
665-2223

Groomiwg-ioorJIiig-Scioiic« Diott

MOTOROLA COMMUNICATIONS
*Two-woy Portables, Mobiles and Base Statians 
’ Privacy Nus Trunked Systems 
’ Shared Conventional Frequencies 
’Wide-Area or Local Coveroge 
’Cellular ond Paging
’Status Monitoring and Control Systems for Irrigation, 
Petroleum and Other Aiwlications 
’Vehicular Trocking and Other Special Needs 
’ Starter Systems for Leon Budgets

CALL (806) 355-9905 OR YOUR 
LOCAL MOTOROLA REPRESENTATIVE.

F E R T IL IZ E
i% om

Downtown Kiwanis Club
Lawn Fertilizer 

50 Lb. Bag $Q00
Without Weed K iller.. .................................. R /

Price includes Tax and Delivery

Call 665*1665 o r 669*6443 
FREE D E LIV E R Y

EMPLOYEES OF CABOT CORPORATION
The Pampa Plant an(d Tech Service employees and their spouses were recently honored 
with a Service Awards Banquet held at Danny’s Market.

We would like to take this opportunity to publicly recog
nize and thank these individuals and their families and 
fellow employees for their faithful service to Cabot Cor

poration and the Pampa Community.

Charlie Halt—20 Years \  < t  ̂ f

A

Troy Hester—35 Years

fi
Russell Boyd— 35 Years Joe Skinner—30 Years Bennie Coffee— 20 Years

Steve-Cleveland— 10 Years

i- r-s.

Greg Garrison— 5 Years

25 Year Active Club—(Back row, left to right) Doug Smith, Joe Skinner, James Fulton, Russell Boyd, Harold 
Reid, Guy Thompson, Jack Clark (SeMad, left to right) Bryant Nail, Howard Adamson, Troy Hester, Bill 
Harrvner, Glen Hogan. Lyn Luster—5  Years

Not Pictured:
QaM Eversorv—10 Years 
Paul Phelp»— 15 Years 
Ronnie Richard— 15 Years CABOT
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W ild  h og-hu n tin g dogs are b o rn , n ot m ade
By CAROL RUST 
BeaHmonl Enterpriae

HONEY ISLAND (A P ) — The dogs chased 
the hog for an hour before they finally bayed 
him up in thick brush underneath a faUen 
tree.

It was a mean wild hog, a big hog and it was 
mad.

It squ«^l4fd in anger time and again and 
constantly snapped its jaws open and closed 
at the dogs, sunlight gleaming through the 
trees on its curved tusks.

The dogs barked and leaped back and forth 
around the hog in trained pandemonium. A 
couple of the braver ones lunged out to nip its 
ear and tail; a few bites drew blood.

Several times the boar gave a loud grunt 
and triiKl to escape like he had done all morn
ing. throwing his bristly, black 300 pounds at 
the smallest dog, or at some opening around 
him in the brush that a dog didn’t have co
vered. The times before, he had run away, 
causing one hog hunter to hurriedly climb a 
nearby oak tree.

This time the hog stayed, albeit unwil
lingly

The dogs kept the pig at bay until six hun
ters came up from two opposite directions, 
crashing through the dry, w iry growth that

sounded like wildfire popping as they walked 
through. Without being able to see each 
other, they called out greetings.

“ Al, is that you?”  '
“ Hey, Richard.”
“ Stay on the other sit|e of that yellow pine,’

came the anonymous! response, urgent but 
still halfway chuckling. “ I f  that hog gets
loose, he’s probably going to come that way. 
And he’s a mean one.”

Jefferson County Court-at-Law Judge A1 
Gerson or Silsbee banker Richard Brooks al
ways give first-time hog hunters a piece of 
good advice; “ Keep your hand on a tree. If 
that hog starts com ing your way, start 
climbing.”

H iey said it more than once on a recent 
hunt that was auctioned o ff to raise money for 
a charity. Lawyer David Boyer of Beaumont 
was the high bidder.

In preparation for the hunt, Gerson and 
Brooks had already located the hog they 
finally caught that day, along with several 
others, on land Brooks leases just so he’ll 
have somewhere to hunt. He brought the 
dogs; Gerson brought the novice hog hunters.

They parked on opposite sides of the prop
erty and followed the sound of the dogs bark
ing through acres of murderous brambles, 
brackish water, creeks with no crossings, a

steep railroad grade, barbed w ire fences and 
more brambles. They finally met where the 
dpgs had cornered the hog to do what most 
weekends during cool weather have found 
Brooks and Gergon doing together for 15 
years —  catching hogs.

“ You want to catch him?”  Brooks asked 
Boyer, who, if he was having second thoughts 
about the whole thing once he got up close to 
the hog, didn’t show it. Boyer cautiously 
crept around to the pig and followed Gerson’s 
direcUtms, catching the hog’s tail, grabbing 
his b ^ k  legs and lifting him.

If  turns around to bite a hunter, he
can keepfn^hog’s rear legs between him and 
the hog’s mouth like a porcine wheelbarrow, 
Gerson says. Then a hunter can flop the hog 
over and pin down its head with his boot, 
holding a front leg.

In addition to baying up the hog, the dogs 
keep the hog distracted while this is is going 
on— if the pig doesn’t catch on first. And once 
they let the hog go, which is generally what 
Brooks and Gerson do unless their meat 
freezers’ are empty, the dogs have to be tied 
up or they’ll go comer the hog again.

But when they freed this particular hog, he 
took three steps away from the dogs, thought 
twice about it and went back to attack the 
dogs.

Santa Fe to seU Black Mesa pipeline, completing restructuring plan
CHICAGO (A P ) — Santa Fe Southern Paci

fic Curp's planned sale of its Black Mesa 
Pipeline Inc. subsidiary would complete a 
nearly nine-month-old corporate restructur
ing to pare the railroad and energy con
glomerate’s holdings.

Santa Fe announced last week it had 
agreed to sell Black Mesa to Williams Tech
nologies Inc. of Tulsa, Okla., at undisclosed 
terms.

The Santa Fe restructuring announced 
June 30 was aimed at reducing the com

pany’s holdings to five  core businesses in 
transportation, real estate and natural re
sources, said spokesman Richard Hall.

Chicago-based Santa Fe has sold or agreed 
to sell two other pipeline companies, a build
ing contractor company, a timber company, 
a leasing business and the Southern Pacific 
Transportation Co., one of its two railroads.

’The company expects to reap $1.7 billion 
after taxes from the sale of the businesses.

The restructuring plan included a $30-a- 
share payout to stockholders totaling $4.7 bil-

lion.
Hall said in a telephone interview that the 

restructuring was intended to help pay down 
debt incurred in paying the special dividend 
and to improve the company’s long-term 
growth and earning potential.

Parts of the plan were bitterly opposed by 
two o f Santa Fe ’s largest shareholders, the 
Henley Group Inc. of La Jolla, Calif., and 
Toronto-based Olympia York Develop
m ents L td . Both com pan ies  fa ile d  in 
attempts to take control of Santa Fe.

Buzz work

(API

A bee collects pollen from a grape hyacinth in a Dallas 
park. The hyacmth is one of the early bloomers of spring.

Z £ . s n f lO U i£ .
and G a rd e n  C e n te r

Hours: 8 a.m. to 6  p.m. M onday to Saturday; 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday

516 S. Russell 665-9425

Here and Ready 
For Y o u  Now;

•Seed Potatoes 
•Onions— Plants and Bulbs 
•Bulk Garden Seed

To Kill Those
Spring Weeds

SPREAD ON:

fertiiome

For Your 
Productive 
Gardens—

SPREAD ON:

fertHoms

PETE'S
SPECIAL

FERTILIZER
It's Here 
Finally!

One
Week

Special
•95

ROSES
Now

TREES
Shade— Fruit 
Fine Selection

25%
BEDDING PLANTS HERE

•Petunias
•M arigolds
•Im patients
•Broccili
•Peppers
•Tomatoes
•Cabbage
•Cauliflower
•A nd More

•Geraniums 
•Rose Moss

•Pansies
•V inca

Pete Now Carries

BLUEGRASS 
TURF!

Texas teen-ager falls five stories 
from  French hotel, lands on car

D U N C A N V IL L E  (A P ) — A 
Duncanville teen-ager was re
covering in a hospital in France 
after she survived a fa ll from the 
fifth floor of a hotel by landing on 
the hood of a car, her mother 
said.

Andrea Holley, 16, apparently 
slipped and fell from the fifth- 
floor casement window at the 
Palace Hotel in Nice while trying 
to enjoy the view, officials said.

Miss Holley has been hospital
ized in Nice since her accident a 
week ago.

“ She apparently lost her ba
lance and fe ll out,”  said her 
mother, Pat Holley on Thursday. 
“ She landed on an automobile, 
which apparently saved her life. 
She had no head or internal in-

juries.
“ I t ’s a m irac le ,”  said Mrs. 

HoUey.
Surgery revealed a fractured 

lower vertebra, but no damage to 
the spinal cord. Doctors say Miss 
HoUey also has a broken left wrist 
and ankle and a fractured hip 
bone.

FamUy members say the girl is 
alert and has beenspeaking some 
French to the nurses. She’s ex
pected to be discharged in three 
to four weeks.

Miss HoUey was with about 40 
other DuncanvUle High School 
students as part of a spring-break 
trip.

“ Next year she hopes to go to 
Russia,”  said Mrs. HoUey.
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With the new tax laws, some folks think the benefits o f  IRAs are 
long gone. But at Security Federal, our IRAs snll work hard for you!

Open your Security Federal ÏRA today and enjoy a tax deferred 
interest benefit. Depending on your situation, you may have partial 
or full tax deduction also.

Come by today to find out more! It will be an eye-opening (and 
money-saving) visit! ,

■mm SecurityFoderal
SM4NGS AND LOAN ASBOCUmON

PAMPA: 221 W. GRAY • 2500 PERRYTON PARKWAY HEREFORD: 501 W. PARK WHEELER: 101 OKLAHOM A AMARILLO: 1501 S. POLK • 4302W.45TH • 3105 R  GEORGIA
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jDonna Hale poses with the two trucks from her new security company.

jCrime victim founded  
iprivate security patro l
By G RAD Y PH ELPS 
Corpus Christ! CaUer-Times

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP ) — A few months 
ago when Donna Hale went out of town for two 
days, she returned to find her home burglarized 
and ransacked.

It was the first time in 22 years that her southside 
Corpus Christ! residence had been burglarized. 
She was shocked, frightened and angered. .

Then she discovered that three neighbors had 
been burglarized within the past year. Mrs. Hale 
saw a need to provide private security services.

In December, after recruiting 25 homeowners in 
the Schanen Estates area near her home, Mrs. 
Hale started a 24-hour neighborhood patrol using 
;two blue pickup trucks driven by bonded, un
arm ed, em ployees registered with the Texas 
Board of Private Investigators.

Now about 260 households are paying Mrs. Hale 
■110 a month plus tax. In return, her six employees 
of Sealand Security mobile patrol drive by clients’ 
houses day and night, provide closer door and win
dow checks when residents are out of town, and are 
available in emergencies.

Robert Hale, the firm ’s salesman and son of the 
owner, expects to contract 500 households by the 
end of May.

• His goal is to contract 3,000 households and be 
.operating six mobile patrol vehicles within a year.

“ We observe the houses for burglars, prowlers, 
window-peepers, smoke or anything mischievous 
or suspicious,’ ’ Robert Hale said. “ We are not 
trying to take the place of the police. Our aim is 
more of a strong visual presence to deter criminal 
acts.

“ Our men also carry first-aid kits and fire ex- 
.tinguishers, and are trained to give emergency 
;CPR,”  he added. “ We’ve also helped people start 
their cars and change tires.’ ’

Hale estimates Sealand patrol vehicles pass by 
■customers’ homes 15 to 18 times every eight hours.

Sealand Security is part of a trend toward in
creased hiirglary awareness and increased pri
vate anti-burglary efforts in Corpus Christ!.

Police chief Robert Olson recently identified 
burglary as the “ No. 1 crime problem facing the 
■citizens of Corpus Christ!.’ ’
! But due to city budget cuts and police manpower

shortages, extra police patrols o f homes left tem
porarily empty by vacationers were halted as a 
free public service in December. Some private 
security firms say this cost-cutting measure may 
be steering them new business.

Felix Ochoa of Alarm  Security & Contracting 
Inc. said home security systems area fast-growing 
business in Corpus Christ!. His firm ’s sales went up 
20 percent last year to $700,000 annually.

“ Our largest increase in sales is in residential 
alarm systems in the $800-to-$3,500 price range,’ ’ 
Ochoa said. “ A lot of people are concerned about 
break-ins and the risk to life and valuables. We see 
more people wanting sophisticated motion alarm 
units that are set off by intruders walking by a 
sensor beam.”

Keith Liquori, manager for Stanley Smith Secur
ity Inc., estimates his firm ’s guard and 24-hour 
patrol service sales jumped 130 percent last year 
with most of the gain in industrial and commercial 
protection.

“ People are realizing the police can’t do it all 
and are more willing to hire private services to 
protect them and their property,”  he said.

Tom Manning of Cutler’s Security Systems says 
15 percent of his firm ’s sales have shifted from the 
traditional lock-and-key business to more high- 
tech electronic securiity equipment in homes and 
businesses.

“ The trend is definitely on (to electronic security 
systems) in a price range from $800 to $2,500, de
pending on the number of doors that need to be part 
of the system,”  Manning said.

“ We are seeing more digital, combination-type 
delayed systems. Some are armed 24 hours, others 
only at night when you sleep and still others that 

. arm when you leave the house and shut off by a key 
command when you return,”  Manning said.

Local police officals do not recommend specific 
private security operators. But Police Comman
der O.B. Bell and Robert L. Gilmartin, past chair
man and current board director o f Corpus Christi 
Crime Stopper Inc., say local residents have be
come 50 percent more security conscious in the 
past few years.

Gilmartin said Crime Stoppers, a private orga
nization that gives cash rewards for tips leading to 
solutions of crimes, encourages any type of burg
lary defense.

Cat kitty growing for legal defense
; PITTSBURGH (AP ) — More than $2,000 has been 
donated to a legal defense fund for a 16-year-old cat 
called Smokey who is accused of scratching a 
woman.

, Cards and gifts also have been given to the 
green-eyed, gray cat which reclines on a cash reg
ister and window sills at its home, the 136-year-old 
^.R. Weldin Co. office supply store downtown.

’ Nicole Sikorski of Upper St. Clair Township is 
peeking $3,000 in small claims court, saying she

missed work and suffered discomfort in October 
after the cat scratched her left wrist so hard that 
she suffered permanent scars.

Store owner Margaret Brown says Smokey, who 
weighs 15 pounds, never laid a paw on Sikorski. 
“ He’s a very gentle cat,”  she said.

Earlier this week, three fans gave Smokey an 
Easter basket full of cat food. On Thursday, fourth- 
graders at Franklin Elementary School sent draw
ings of the cat and letters of support.

A  hearing on the case is set for April 4.

A  sitter fo r  sick kids

)RG1A
ixrFSUC

t y  JANET McCONNAUGHEY 
Associated Press Writer 
•
I NEW  ORLEANS (AP ) — Requests 
from  hospital employees prompted 
the home care subsidiary of Ochsner 
Medical Institutions to set up a baby
sitting service for sick children.
; “ So many women who work in the 
iMspital have had to lose days because 
Uiey did not have someone to take care 
df a sick ch ild ,”  said Joan Savoy, 
a d m in is tra to r  o f O chsner Hom e 
health Services. “ It just evolved as an 
Outgrowth of our basic home care 
program.”
I However, “ Nannies On Call”  isn’t a

ie rv ic e  to em p loyees o f Ochsner 
'oundation Hospital or other parts of 

the Ochsner Medical Institutions.
; Rather, it’s a $6.25-an-hour program 
available to anyone who has paid the 

registration fee and provid,ed a de
tailed health history of the cbild.

“ So when the mom calls, when her 
child is already ill, we already have in 
our computer system that this child 
has asthma or an allergy to a particu
lar food or drug,”  she said.

For their $25 or more — there’s a 
four-hour minimum —  parents get a 
babysitter who has a background in 
daycare work or other work with chil
dren and has been bonded by Ochsner.

To qualify for the program, sitters 
also must pass a police background 
check and go through a two-day train
ing course at Ochsner.

A  registered nurse teaches the nan
nies cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
and  d e s c r ib e s  s y m p to m s  and 
appropriate care for common child- 
hood illnesses, Ms. Savoy said.

“ T h e y ’ re  taught com fort m ea
sures,”  not nursing care, she said. 

The nurse also goes over what sorts

of activities are appropriate for chil
dren o f various ages with various 
types of ailments and the different 
ways that children of different ages 
are likely to respond to illness.

“ We also go over safety precau
tions,”  Ms. Savoy said. These include 
getting the parents to provide a pass
word for anyone who wants to call the 
child or go into the house.

“ The parents may be divorced or 
separa te , and it’s also because of all 
the wierdos that are out in the world 
these days. You can’t be too careful,”  
she said.

Nannies On Call is geared to mildly 
ill children —  kids with stomach flu, 
m easles, chicken pox or stomach 
aches, for instance.

A  nurse is on call 24 hours to tell the 
sitters what to do if the child becomes 
sicker, and, if necessary, to come out 
to check on the child in person.

“ We do have guidelines for when a 
parent must come home,”  Ms. Savoy 
said. “ If, for instance, a child’s fever is 
very high —  over 102 — and hot re- 
spoi^ing, the nurse will go out, evalu
ate the child and call the parent.”

T h ere ’ s no extra  charge fo r the 
nurse. However, if the parent cannot 
be reached and the nurse decides the 
child must see a doctor, the doctor’s 
fees are not covered.

Parents can either pay the sitter 
directly —  the sitters give receipts — 
or authorize Ochsner Home Health to 
ch arge  the ir V isa  o r M astercard  
account.

Savoy said the program, which be
gan in January, has about 10 sitters 
and 20 families right now. The sitters 
also do straight babysitting, for the 
same fee, in a program that caters 
largely to people in town for conven- 
tkMU.
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Sua 8:00 am-IOJO am

Public Notice

P ublic  N o tice

NOTICE or INTENT 
TO INCORPORATE

TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby given that 
W A Y N E  GROSS, fo rm er ly  
doing business as A-1 CON
TROLS. Pampa. Texas, a sole 
proprietorship, hereby gives 
noticeofhisintentiontamcorpo- 
rate under the name of A-I CON
TROLS. INC. The registered 
office for such corporatiim is 700 
S. Price Pampa. Texas 79066, 
and its registered agent for ser
vice at such address is WAYNE 
GROSS.
A-SO Mar. 13. 20. 27. 1968

April 3. 1968

10 Lost and found

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City af Pampa, Texas arili 
roeaive aaalad buia io rtb e la l-  
iowlogaaitU 10:OOA.If., April 11, 
I960 abarhieh Ume they arili be 
M eoad and read publicly bi the 
Cky PinaDec Coolereiiec Room, 
Cirir HalL Pampa, Texas; 
T U R F  B O U ir a E N T  1 EA. 
F O U R -W H E E L  D R IV E ,  
FRONT MOUNT MOWER 
Proposals and apeeifieationa 
may be ohfained’from the Office 
of the City Purchasing i^ent. 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas, Fvooe 
800616-iairsdes Tax Exemp
tion Certificates arili be fur-

ANYONE arho picked w  the 
Y o rk ie  mala oog, at Dump 

"  I l i

»  request, 
be w lBids may 

City Secretary’s O ffice, City 
Han, Pampa, Texas or mailed to 
P.O. Box 2486, Pampa, Texas 
79066-2499. Sealed envelope 
should be p la in ly  m arked  
“ F O U R -W ^ E E L  D R IV E , 
FRONT MOUNT MOWER BID 
ENCLOSED. BID NO. 88.06" 
and show date and time of Bid 
getting.
TbeC iw  reserves the right to 

r aubids

LOST male German Shorthair. 
ilivered to the Bird dog diver, lick) 8 months 

old. 1300 block W. Kentucky. 
OfUce 660-9632. home 6604016.

ular scheduled meeting.
Phyllis Jeffers

A-83
City Secretary 

Mar. 27, Apr. 3. 1988

ORDINANCE NO. 1110

AN  O R D IN AN C E  OF TH E  
C IT Y  OF PA M PA , T E X A ^  
PROVIDING THAT'THE CODE 
OF ORDINANCES, C ITY  OF 
P A M P A ,  T E X A S ,  BE  
AM END ED  B Y  AD D ING  A 
SECTION TO BE NUMBERED 
SEC. 12-191, PRO H IB ITING  
THE PARKING OF A MOTOR 
V E H IC L E  ON A P U B L IC  
STREET W ITHIN F IFTE E N  
FE E T  OF A SOLID WASTE 
DISPOSAL R E C E PTA C LE ; 
AND PROVIDING FOR PUB
LICATION AND AN EFFEC- 
•riVE DATE.
BE IT  ORDAINED BY H IE  
c m ?  OF PAMPA, TEXAS: 
Section I . That the Code of Ordi
nances of the City of Pampa, 
Texas, be amended by adding a 
section to be numbered Sec. 12- 
191, to read as follows;
Sec. 12-191. Parking Adjacent to 
Solid Waste Disposal Recepta
cles.
"E xebp t when necessary to 
avoid conflict with other traffic 
or in compliance with law or the 
directions of a police officer, no 
person shall stand or park a 
veh ic le  on a public street, 
whether the vehicle is occupied 
or n ■ 
pick
ger or passengi 
through Friday between the 
hours of 8;00o'ch>ckA.M. to4:00 
o'clock P.M., within fiftMn feet 
(15’) at any city sedid waate dis
posal recMmcle.”
Section 2. The Citv Secretary is 
hereby authorised and directed 
to cause publication <rf the de
scriptive caption irf this ordi
nance as an alternative method 
of publication, as provided by 
law. This ordinance shall bê  
come effective ten (10) days af
ter its publication, as provided 
by law.
PASSED AND APPROVED on 
its first reading this tiie 8th day 
of March, 1988.
PASSED AND APPROVED on 
second aixl final reading this the 
22nd day of March, 19W.

City of Pampa, Texas 
By: David McDaniel, Mayor

wneiner uK venicie is occupieo 
or not, except momentarily to 
pick up or discharge a passen
ger or passengers, on Monday

Attest:
Phyllis Jeffers

April 3. 1968

2 Araa Musnums

WHITE Deer Land Museum; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day l:30-4p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Muaeum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium it 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m. W ednesday 
through Saturday. C losed  
Monday.
SQ U A R E  House M useum: 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Museum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4̂ :30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
PION^EER W est M useum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - 'Tues-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE San'ATE 

OF FLOYD M. HATCHER, 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that ori
ginal letters testamcatary upon 
S ees ta teo f Floyd M. H atcb ^ , 
Deceased, were grMMed to me, 
the undersigned, on the 21st day 
of March, 1988, in Cause Num- 
b fr  6880 pending in the County 
Court of Gray County, Texas. 
A ll persons having c la im s 
agalaat tUs estate wMeh Is eur- 

' being admlnlstsrad are 
ed to present them to me 
I tbe tune and in the naan- 

ner prescribed by law.
DA’TED tbe 21at day of March,

Nancy L. Hatcher,, 
t Executrix of 

S eB a U teo i 
Floyd M. Hatcher, Decoased 

Suite 436, Hughes BiaUdlM 
------------ mas 7906$

day thru Friday. 10:00 a.m.-6:00 
.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-6 p.m. 
lo s e d  on M on d a y  and 

Saturday.
MUSEl/M Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekendsdur- 
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. - 
6 p.m.
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Closed Mon
days. Open 2-4 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thunday. 1-6 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

3 Panenol

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 666-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Sup^es, deliveries. CaU 
'Theda Wallhi. 686-8336

MAUnCONTRM 
Cosmetles hnd SkinCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deUverias. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 0904848, 1304 ChrisUne.

FAM ILY Violence rape. H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 669- 
im .  Tralm Crisis Center.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m. 1800 
McCuDough. 68648K). 666-1427.

ADOPTION: Magical, love U- 
led Victorian home awaits your 
newborn. Loving, sharing fami
ly wltb toy taiventor father, fuU

14n Painting

PAMPA N fW S — SwMliiy, láanh  27. 1 M 8  2S 

14r PlMring, YaMi W m 4i 21 HMp W a s ^

Ground, on Saturday, March 19, 
ptoaaa caU 606-79^0804972 af
ter 4:30 p.m. Dog is used as a 
hearing dog.

LOST; 2 dogs-1 black 2 year old 
Ik Lab a ^  white with black 
spoU 6 months old, W Saint Ber
nard. Last seen at Celanese. 
Cafl 0664026 after 9:30 p.m.

LOST small black male dog. 
1100 block Starkweather. OA- 
7816.

SCALPING, edging, fertillaing. 
general clean up and weekly 
mowing. 606-6978.

I will mow, edge, trim yards lor 
$16. Quality work. Harold ’ s 
Lawn Cars. 000-2111.

13 tusinnsa OpportwnitiM

1000SUNHOS 
TOONOM TAKES

Sunal-WOLFF Tanaiito Bads 
lenderquest Passive Exercis- 

ers. Call for FREE Color Cata-accept or reject any or i______  ____
submitted arid to waive infor- logue. Save to 50% 1-800-238- 
malities and technicalities. KM.
Tbe City Commission will con
sider bids for award at their reg-

LOUNGE for rent, fully equip
ped with 2 pool taUes. Renter 
keeps all moneyfrom the tables. 
Same location 28 years. 0226 per 
month. 869 W. Foster, 680-9981.

SMALL business for sale. 086 
5644 after 6 p.m.

14 Businaas Sarvient

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and aU odors, 
auto, home, office etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 6660426, 669-3848.

14b Applianca Rapoir

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is -  
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 6667966.

IN TUNE OF NEED CAU  
WMUAMS APPLIANCE 

66S-SB94

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665-3361

14d Carpantry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Construction. 6684347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets r«aced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 666 
9747. Karl Parks, 6662648.

14q Ditching

|y with toy mventor father, hill

216873-9319.

___________  ng the
abouts of Ha or Glonna Doal, 
graduatad from  Clarendoa, 
1030. Ploaso contact RucEeli 
Ryan HIRM, St. Rt. 9. Box 47. 
Cfarondon, Tx. 79226. 008-876 
3937.

OPEN Door Alcoholics Aam 
mouiaBd Al Anon moots at 1
8. Ckqdcr, Mondu, Wadaeaday, 
Thuraday and F^riday, 8 p.m. 
CaBOÑ-0104.

A-81
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AAA Pawn Shop. Loons, buy, 
saU and trade. 9138. Cuytor.ÜB-

RSOIS HAMSTYLISTS 
Needs top haircuttors and hairs- 
tjrlitts yoáfbg IfttMt i i i l i l f i  
stylos and cuts. OpportañMra 
ualimitod, top commissions, 
miarantoad salary, paid vaca
tion, bonus point program, sm- 
ptoyoe stock purenass program 
and hoalth iasurance, plus 
ongidag trainlag by top style 
directors. Regís Hairstylists 
has the largest walk-in clientele 
in our araa, and will allow you to 

'  ■ , if you

146 num bing A HM ting

BUUARO SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free eetimatee, 0664003

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
Bttings, septic tanks, water hea- 
te rsT ia o&. Barnes. 0868301.

iulldoTs Plumbing Supply
636S. Cuyler 666-3711

14t Radia sn m I  Talbviainn

DON’S T.V. SMVICE 
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 6666481

Curtis Mathiss ’
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

91.00 Everyday 
Oilor TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 6664604

Wayne’s TV Service 
Stereo, Microwave Ovens 

6ÌÌ4030

14u Roofing

ANY type o f roofing or repair 
Lifetime Pampan with 20 years 
experience. For tbe best results, 
call 666-1066 or 323-6337.

I4v Sowing

NEED Quilting to do. 718 N. 
Banks, 6067678.

14x Tax Sorvico

BOOKKEEPING. Word Proces
sing, Tax Service by appoint
ment. Bet Ridgway, 686-8806.

18 Boouty Shop*

4 station beauty equipment I 
sale. Owner will finance. 2 
3136.

19 Sitwation*

POSITION wanted, fuU or part 
time, caring for elderly. Consid
er live in. After 1:30 p.m. 666

W ILL do sitting with elderly or 
sick. 11 years experience. Re
ferences. 6861886. 6666336

21 Holp Wonted

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types irf repairs. No job to small. 
Mike Albus, 6664774

14o Carpet Sorvko

NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets. Upholstery. Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost.,lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

rs  CARPET ClEANINO
V8 powered truck mount sys- 
tem. Free estimates. 666-6772.

14h General Service

Tie* Trimming A Ramoval
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
IlieasonaDleprices. Rieferences. 

G.E. Stone 6654138

A. Neel Locksmith 
Lock and safe work. Keys made 
to fit. Since 1964. 6 0 6 ^ ,  319 S. 
Cuyler.

TREE TRIMMING
Shrubs and Evergreens. Com
plete Care. After 6. caU 686-4560.

J.C. Morris, m  Sloan, 0694777 
Vegatatlon control, mowing. 
Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, postholes. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator. dirt roads maintained.

HAND Y Jim general repair, 
painting, rotouUing. HauliM, 
tree work, yard won. 665-4307.

14m Lownmowor Sorvic*

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 501 S. 
Cuyler. 6654843, 8653109

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 6654610, 6 6 5 ^

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler. 669-3395

AVON representatives earn $8 
to 110 dollars per hour. Flexable 
hours, low starting fee. In 
terested? CaU 6659646.

NURSE assistant. Geriatric pa
tients need your care and con
cern. Mature, compassionate, 
person who has experience or is 
willing to learn, is needed as a 
nursing assistant. Please con
tact Pampa Nursing Center, 
1321 W. Kentucky.

TH E C IT Y  OF C A N A D IA N  
PO LIC E  D E PA R T M E N T  is 
taking appUcations for a Patrol
man, Certified. Salary depend
ing on experience. Send resume 
to: City of Canadian: 6 Main; 

-Canadian, Texas 79104.

OUTPA'nENT admitting clerk, 
6:30 to 2p.m., Monday thru Fri
day. Full Umeposition. Good be
nefits. Betty Scarbrough, Coro
nado Hospital. 0653721 EOE

NEED aomeone to Uve-ln with 
elderly lady. Work 4 days, 4 
nights, off 4 days, 4 nights. In 
White Deer. 0650662.

NEED someone to live-in with 
elderly man. Must have refer
ences. 666-8676.

LOCAL physciaa’s office needs 
I lV n . Send resume to 

ox 72 % Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79065 
2198.

ASSISTANT manager trainee, 
must be aggressive, work unsu
pervised, must meet public 
weU. Semi resume to Box 1636, 
Pampa, Tx.

AIRUNE/Cruise ship jobs, aU 
positions. Amaxiag recorded 
message reveals information 
guaranteed to get you hired or 
no fee. 80579443(N extenshm 
114, days, evenings, weekends.

50 Building SuppliM

Houston Lumbof Co,
420 W. Faster 6684881

W hite House Lumber Co, 
101 E. BaUard 689-3291

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAB
Storm  windows and doors. 
Ornamental iron. Complete in
sulation service. 6654706.

57 Good Things To Eat

V, BEEF-MEAT PACKS
Fresh barbeque. Sexton's Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis. 8654971.

59 Gun*

COLT, Ruger, SAW. Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New. 
used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Housohoid Goods

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sale*. Call 6655139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6653381

RENT To RENT 
RENT T* OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 S. CUYLER 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

MADDOX sofa for sale. Ear- 
thtones. Excellent condition. 
1260. 666-3384

KING size waterbed. 4 month* 
old. Soft sides, dual mattresses, 
dual heaters, some linens 669- 
6620

15% o ff on re-gluing and re
finishing, until May 1st. Furni
ture Clinic 665-8684.

SOFA sleeper $150, or best offer. 
6657961.

69 MisMlIanoau*

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6694682

s

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

0652903 6694864 6697885

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 0654111.

INTERIOR-exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin. 665 
2264.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting 6658148 

Stewart

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 0656882.

YARD  work, flower beds, trim 
trees, scalping, haul trash, 
denn sir cowdRieners. 6657190.

TRACTOR rotoUlling, yards 
nod gardens. 6857640, W «4 3 .

BOB’S BACK
Yard mowing, seatelag, thatch
ing. After rMAOMK^

Wanted Yard* To Cara Far

WILL d o n  yew yard, seaWag, 
thatching, flower M s ,  oddjoh*. 
899«213.

LAWN mowlag, sealptng, d e n  
up. Tree trimming, deep roet 
'  "  HaatoM Landscaping.leading. I 
B n o M i I

THE TIM E TO BUY A  
N E W  H O M E

i £ r

NEW LISTINO

! young
bargain priced borne. MLS 815

NEW LISTING
Three bedroom brick, 1% baths, woodburning fireplace, 
unique floor plan. Well built in wonderful location. Needs 
a little TLC. Call for an appointment to see. MLS. 

NEWLISTINO
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick, froiA view kitchen with bay 
window. Woodburning firedsce, IWbaths, Isolated Mas
ter Bedroom. Plant room «rith wet bar. Beautifully land
scaped yards. Call for u  appointment. OE.

SUPn MCE
Very neat 3 bedroom brick, 2 full baths, fully carpeted, 
aroodburning fireplace, h n t and air. Large liv
ing and dining area. LoAOsAr.-age. Garage door open
er, storage building taieluded. Go m  locatioii. ML£ 526 

LOTS OF ROOM FOR THE MONEY
Nice 3 bedroom, 2% baths, s n r n «  den with corner wood- 
buralnglireplaee,lan( CuhKpntioandstoragebuild- 
hig to Sack. Lots of c lo a A  mcluding Walk In in Master 
Bath. MLS 297.

BITTn HURRY
Darling3bedroom brick il 'lS ! baths, woodburningflre- 
place, huge Uving:dln i.^lU4natian. Snack bar. Cen- 
bral beat and air. Patio. Extra large lot. Lots of storage. 
MLS 631.

NEWLISTINO
Boaiitltiil three bedroom brick, 1% baths, woodburning

" .....................

Uvhig
tor bedroom

y window in kHchen, 
jlw is, 

irai ceilings. Hi
carpet throughout . 3 eeiUng Ians,.
; room has CaUtoderal ceilings. Huge isol 

iron fence.

firaplace, built in bookcases 
lO T ^

r room  has Catnedet______ .

LOAN AVAILABLe ” S|Cs *14 
QUALITY

BuIR custom home. 3 bedroom brick, 1% baths, «unban 
Being room with small offica er library. Walk in His aad 
Bar* daseto in Master bath. Extra parking f a d ^  k t  
boat, RVs. Storage U abundaot Large garage. Loto s< 
MtoM. PRICE REDUCED. MLB M  

CONTBMFOBARY
Great eorasr lecatiaa. 3 bedrooau, m  baths, huge

far betow ap fñ ised
I, todlrsct llghtlTes%tP)a«Bnt carpet 

Out ol town owner w iX K V se ll li 
pftoe. MLS 101.

FABM-BANCH FABM RANCM 
CaB Martin lor your Farm aai Ranch noods. We have 
BaUags lor Bsachm, Irrlgalsd land and farsss

F i r s t  L o n c lm o rk  
R e a l t o r s

6 6 5 - 0 7 17 ,  1600 N Hobar t
I S¡Üm  .

toMhl
M b *«

, 686-rsno . *8531*6
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6 9  M>tco ll u n »o m* 6 9  M ì i m IIo w u «

C H IM N E Y  (ire  cae be pre- 
eoOe<. Q u e * Sweep Cbiaiaey

M N T IT
Wbea yom bave tried every  
where • aad eaat find it - Cotwe

I f  horse (ardeo  tractor, tu 
toli.

sea me. I prebaUy cot it! H.C. 
■abanas Tsoi Reotal. ISSO S.
Barnes Phone «6 ^ 1 1

SOatO metal desh with middle 
drawer, oCficc chair. MbdlSl.

SCREEN PriaÜM, lA lita^c jy .
oniiarms.etc CH-MM. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

FOR yoor home care, oersonal 
'care, housewares and multi-

G.E.Sway radio. Can be used as 
radio aad tdephooe. sinclyorln 
a system. 883-Wl. GARAGE Sale -407 W. Foster,

vitamin and mineral supple
ment needs call MS-5103.

6 9 o  O o ra g n  So Im

FOR Sale - chair lift, 3 months 
old. rust color M5M10.

Essick BT 4000 window cooler 
or tale 350 80M83-2901

O A lA O i  SAIES
U ST with The Oassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«00-2535

Monday thru Friday •  to 1 p.ra. 
Carpet,, clothinc, ' ' 
funuture,desk. U h
trailer, Riviera and lots more.

7 0  M uoico i liw trum nn H

JhJ Flea Market. 123 N. Ward. 
605-3375. Saturday M . Sunday 
104.

X)R sale 2 year old grape vines 
and steel storage shelves. 061-
527.

FOUR Fam ily Garage Sale.
‘  IdiWednesdgy thru Sunday, 1-T 

King size Waterfaed with canopy, 
lots of baby thbigs. 618 Carr.

GUITAR  Lessons Now Avail
able Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARPlfY MUSIC COMPANY

685-1251

GARAGE Sale: Sunday Only 9-5 
p.m. 432 Jupiter. No early buds. 
T v , washer, dryer, etc.

12 string Epipbone. Like new 
with case. $125. 665-1554.

75  Fnntk a n d  S o o d i

SALE : 700 books, baby carseat, 
adding machine and more. 706 
Brunow.

WHEEUR EVANS FKD
Full line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Highway 00. 0654881

OPEN HOUSE 
Today 2 p.m. to S p.m. 

2717 Duncan
l.argr 4 bedroom on comer 
lot. 3 car garage with extra/[srM e w 

or K.V. or boat. 
tl25.000.00 MLS 603

NEW USTING 
2005 HAMILTON

2 bedroom, new central heat 
and air, almost new carpet.
steel siding, storage build- 

------------- 1LS821.Ing $31.500.00 M
NEW USTING 

2009 HAMILTON
2 bedroom, large rooms, 
n ice paneling, concrete 
storm cellar, new water 
lines in attic. Steel siding. 
$26.500.00 MLS 622.

1900 NORTH 
BANKS

Vacant and ready to move 
into. Neat, clean 3 bedroom 
on corner lot, nice earth 
lone carpet, deck on back. 
Storage building. F.H.A. 
Appraisal $33,950.00 MLS 
417

1237 DUNCAN
3 bedroom on comer lot in 
Austin School d is tr ic t 
$28.500.00 M IS 418.

EAST OF CITY
10 acres off loop 171. Price 
reduced to $5.500.00 an acre
Buy all 10 acres or owner 
will sub-divide into two five
acre plots MLS 522A.

Tw ile Rsher 
Beeker

Let us show you the town.
1630  N . Sumnur 

1816  D o gw o o d  

5 15  M a g n o lia  

2 56 5  Bm c H 

2 55 5  A spon

2701 B M ch  

2 5 3 0  Evorgruon 

1605  N . Christy 

IS O O C h a r io s  

2 2 3 8  H am ilton

Q r ty a iw
W A R D  C O . 
6 6 5 -6 4 0 1  
6 6 9 -6 4 1 3  

M ik e  W a rd  Bkr.

Put Number 1 
towarkforyouf

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC. 
The Only Place To Ruy 
A Used Car Or Truck

1985 CADILUIC Sedan Deville 
20,000  Miles

1985 TOYOTA 4 door, atuomatic, low 
mileage

1988 FORD SUPERCAB Lariat 
4 ,000  miles

1987 CELEBRITY 4 door, V-6, tilt, 
cruise, 8 ,000 miles

1982 FORD Supercab Lariat, Loaded 

1981 FORD Supercab Lariat. Loaded

1985 OLDS 98 Regency, 4 door, local 
owner, low mileage

1983 CAUARO Automatic power, air, 
nice car

1983 BUICK Park Avenue, 4 door, 
38,000 miles

1982 BUICK Park Avenue, loaded 
70,000 miles

40 More Cars & Trucks 
GMAC Financing Available 

Up To 60 Months

SEE: Douq Boyd  -  Steve Raymond,  
T r i d a  Woods - Johnny Gol leher,  

Paul  He lms - Jerry G a r dn e r  •  

L a V e rn e  Hinson  -  M a t t  Sexton

Quiberson-Stowers
EZ. )I7  Pam pa, Texas

CHEVROLET  -  PONTIAC  BUICK Gm C
TOYOTA

805 N. Hobart  665-1665

7 5  Roads an d  Soods

M O V IN G  Bala: 809 Low ry . 
Fbraitura, appliaucas. baby 
(u rn itu ra , e letbas, m iacel-
laaaaos Maau. Saturday aU day, 
after 1 p.m. Suoday.

F IN E L Y  Got AtUc, Garage, 
Hoswe cleaned out: Building 
suppliea. laam aMMvura. weetani 
boote, bouaohoid Items, tur
quoise rings, clocks, bedt- 
preads, aawmg maehiae, much 
more. Saturday, Sunday. 918 S. 
Faulkner.

bale. Evenings, HaroM CaM- 
m U, Wellington, Tx. 808447-
5407.

7 7 U v M to c k

Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 0854048.

YOUNG Bulla, pairs, springers.
roping steers," ranch" horses! 
milk COI[ cows. Skeimrock, 168-8802.

FOUR horse electric walker 
with reverse. 8850IS1.

WANTED: Used Pianoa...Dead 
or AUve. CaD 886-19M. 8 0  P o t .  a n d  Supplias

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers. Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 8804357.

AKC registered Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. 8654467 after 4 week
days, all day weekends.

plies. Monday-Saturday 9:1

AKC German Shepherd pup 
pies. Valiantdale’s Abervan-oi 
Valiantdale’s Common Wench
proudly present their first litter. 
1 ^ .  275----757322.

8 4  O ffic e  Store Equip.

USED office equipment. Can
non copier, desks, chairs. Call 8 
a m -12. daUy. 886-9611.

HHHTAOE AFARTMENTS
Furoiabed 

David or Joe 
6604854 or 688-7885

TV. Starting ISO week. 
3743.

DOGWOOD Apartments
Apartment (or rent. Deposit. 
References required. 6859817,
880-9862.

NORTH RUSSEU 
Call (or appointment to see 
this lovely older home in a 
beautifu l neighborhood.
Formal Uvlng room and din- 
ing room, oen, two large 
bedrooms, IH baths, douMe

ASrSN
Price has been reduced on 
this nice brick home. Living 
room, com er fireplace in 
the den, four bedrooms, 2W 
baths, sprinkler system
lots of storage, double gar- 

----- 694.age. MLS i

NORTH CHRISTY
Three bedroom brick home 
in Davis Place Addition.
F lr e p la ic Ô iS ) '*  ( » n l l y
room, ta^uaH isI, double 
garage, assumable loan.
OE.

LAKE HOUSE
Only forty miles to Lake 
Greenbelt and this neat 
su m m er hom e. L iv in g  
room, dco, two bedrooms, 
country kitchen with ap-

Sliances. Would consider 
'ade for bouse in Pampa. 

Call Norma Ward. OE.

HR STREIT
Very attractive brick home 
in a good location. Three
bedrooms, two baths, utility 

throom, covered patio will 
hot tub. woodbuming fire- 
' ice. double garage. H l£

CHESTNUT
Nice three bedroom brick 
home on a comer lot in Au
stin School District. Large 
living room, IM baths, dou
ble garage, storm cellar, 
central heat and air. MLS 
654.

COUNTRY HOME
Three bedroom brick borne 
eloae to town. Hum family 
room, woodbuming fire- 
plaee, large Uteben Sind din
ing, utiUty room, sun porch, 
detached doable garage. 
MLS 342.

OPEN
HOUSE

2230 LEA
2:00 P.M.-4:00 

PJM.
SUNDAY, MARCH 

27

INonnaWard

C L  Famwr............. éiO-yifg
NshmNImm  406-0110
0.a. THinhli OM .. 4404312
Judytoyisr ............ 408-g977
lM « M m a a d  440 6680

M8.18V8
Nor»« W«r4y #81« 8r#8op

9 5  Fwm>0h a «l A p o ttm ow H  9 8  U n ft«m Ì0lM tl How00 108 H om oê N r  !

SAJ Fe#da, complete line o4 
AOCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tUI T 1448 S. 
Baira4t «0-7011 ROOMS far i

GRABS teed WW Spar old world 
blue stamp, high quality, pro- 
duead in W h a ler county. «6 -

Dnvls Hotel, I

Sbow- 
, dann, quiet. 

. Foster IB

FOR runt: 8 bedroom, brick. 
Can 085-28«.

laminera ■
“ Call asa oulto let 
you ter 885-KEYS 

410 N .CuylarM  honra

ALFALFA hay In bona. « 4 0  a

8AMNNOTON A f  ARTMBHS
Extra citean 1 and 2 bedroonas. 
A ll blMa paid. Small deposit. 
Senior Cloian Dteoount. AduM 
Uvlng. No pete. gtS-llOI.

NICE I  bedroom house for rent. 
lU l  HamiMon. «5-3853.

1 aad I  bedroom  furnished 
apartmonU. Bills paid. W1 S. 
Ballard. 880-1811.

SMALL 1 bsdioom, paiated all 
tesida, fenced back yard. 1 3 « S. 
Farley. 88548«.

CLEAN 3 bedroom house. Car
pet, toaeed yard. 1017 S. Walls 
price aagotUble. 88540«.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used aaddlM. Tack and accea-
soriet. Rocking Chair Saddle 
~  lyler f

1 bedroom  apartm enUnoar 
Clarendeo Collage. Bills paid.

NICE S bedroom, brick central 
heaL air, built-tes, garage. Tra- 
vU tcbaol. After i  «04121.

SMALL 1 bedroom apartmeot, 
. $135 month9 «  S. Hobart, roar, 

and $M deposit pluit utUlties.

3 bedroom with stove. $195 
month plus deposit. 66541U, 
6804842.

B Y  Owner - very nice $ bed
room. 2 baths. Aaaiimahla IH% 
loan. Closing cotta leas than 
t iw . CaU 6654737 84 weekdays

2 bedroom, remodeled inside
FOR sale grain fed hogM, ready 
for butcher, market price 40'per 
pound, Uve weight. M0-62W.

9 6  U rtfum iaho d  A p t.
and out. 8275 month plus deposit.

158,68041«:References. 685415

GW END O LYN Plaxa Apart
ments. 8M N. Nelson. Adult Uv-
ing. No peU. 886-1875.

1 bedroom, otove and refrigera
tor. 8136 month plus deposit. 685 
61 «. 889-38«.

4 bedroom home for sale. Sec
luded matter suite, with Jaemii. 
N e w ly  rem o d e led . Owner 
financuM available. 2 4 « Dog-

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
ExeeUent pedigrees. Call 665- 
12 « .

VERY utee 1 and 3 bedroom par
tially furelahed. 6854814.

M A K E  o f f e r .  3 b ed room , 
attached garage, fenced, stH^

2 bedroom, 2 hatha, Uving room 
o r  la r g e  den . 2 b ed room , 
washer, dryer, re frigerator, 
cooktop, oven. Cable fumisbed. 
Coronado Apartments, IW l N. 
Sumner. Manager Apartment 
«7. 665-6165 or 665-0219

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfuraished. Deposits. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

attached garage, fenced, star

X bidldteg. MLS US 685-31»
'6  p.m.

-FOR lease 3 bedroom. 2 tetb, 2 
car gar 
deposit.
car garage, heat, air. 8425 plus 
" -----■■ 8804647.

2 bedroom duplex, 1810 Coffee. 
Stove, refrigerator, cable fur- 
niabed. No p ^ .  880-9871, after 8 
p.m. 665-2122.

LAR G E  1 bedroom, carpet, 
stove, refrigerator, water paid. 
$125 month plus deposit. 665- 
56«.

CAN INE  and Feline clipping 
and grooming, also Summer 
cites. Royse Animal Hospital 
66S-3826.

CLEAN, large one or two bed
room. Partly furnished. Water 
and gas p M . 665-1346.

NICE 2 bedroom, fenced, close- 
in. 6654613.

W HITE male kittens to give
away. 6654925.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, re
modeled, furnished or unfur
nished. 665-0931. 665-8161. 665- 
31«.

2 bedroom, nice carpet, fenced 
yard. 10« S. Banks. $225. 666- 
8925, 665-6804.

BLUE eyed Silberian Huskey, 
full blood puppies. $U, males.

9 9  S torogu  B u ild in g t

PRICE reduced, owner will pay 
up to $1 ,0 « of buyers closing 
coat. Very nice 3 bedroom, IH 
bath home. Form a l dining 
room, spacious liv ing room, 
snack bar. pantry, built-in mic
rowave, oiahwasher, disposal, 
cook top and oven, two walk-in 
closets m matter bedroom, fully 
carpeted, central heat and air.

9 7  Fwmiahud Ho u m

females. 665-0328 after 6 p.m. 
weekdays.

MINI STORAGE
2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. 848-25«. 866-11«.

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 609-2929.

NOW Open Animal Kingdom, 
910 W. Kentucky, 685-0812.

1 bedroom trailer, furnished. 
665-63«.

Grooming, Boarding, Pets, Sup-
" ■ ■ '  ■ 7:304: SMALL 3 bedroom house. 8 3 « 

month, 8 ^  deposit. 665-3«l or 
66545« after 6 p.m.

CONCRETE STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi

All sixes, comer Naida and Bor- 
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
Quick Lube, S65-(^.

2-1 bedroom houses. No pets or 
singles. Inquire at 941 S. Wells.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sixes 
665-0079, 665-0546

no closing. 110 Burdette, SkeUy- 
1-8()54354841.town.

CUTE 2 bedroom, nice neig 
borhood, near schools, shoppu 
maU. 665-46«. 6654364.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 

r 899-7706.many sites. 66511« or i

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
te rs , and a ll o th er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
avaUaUe.

FAMPA OFFICE SUFFIY 
21S N. Cuy lor 669-3353

9 8  U n fu m iah od  Houa#
Action Storage

Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de-

2 bedroom unfurnitbed bouse 
for rent. 665-23«.

posit. 689-1221, 6653458.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. De
posit. No pets. 6654527.

J6J Storage. «5445 per noonth. 
.............. t CfamCaU 6654315, BUl't Campers.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, « 5  
2 bedroom, 1 bath, $B 
Shed Realty, M53761

102 SuainoM  R on ta l Frop.

M ODERN o ffic e  apace. 650 
square feet. AU services pro
vided. RandaU, 805293-4413. OFFICE EXCLUSIVE

CUTE 3 bedroom. Some new

9 5  Fu m ith od  A p ar fm on ta
paint, new vanity. Large fenced 

montn, $150 deposit.yard. |3M 
689-1221, 6657007

OFFICE space avaUable. Ex- 
ceUent location. Plenty of park
ing. NBC Plaxa. CaU Jim Gard
ner, 86532«.

Beautiful large yard, owner wlU 
oualified buyer, with 

b le d o «
2 bedroom bouse, rent 82«, de- 

181«. Water paid, washer,
yer connections. 316 S. Gray.

ALL bUls paid including cable 
—  -  —  ek.CaU669- 3 bedroom , b rick , carport, 

fence, Travis, i^ g lb ^ es . Shed

PRICE  Road location. Large 
shop and offices. Large yard 
area, fenced, with separate 
warelmuse. CaU Jim Gardner, 
6653233.

carry for
reasonable down paym< 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY, tU  
98M

Realty, Maria,

3 bedroom. |Mi month, $300 de
posit. 5 «  Yeager. CaU 6864110.

OFFICE for rent, 113 S. BaUard, 
across street casto! Post Office. 
CaU Wm. L. Atibar, 880-1807.

103  H om oa For S a lo

3 bedroom, carpeted, plumbed.
10« N. Dwight. $ 3 « month, de-
posit. 1-883-2

3 bedroom, carpeted, plumbed.
■ 7 N. Nelsi ■ ■

WJM. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 680-3641 or 888-9604

Garage. 2 2 « N. Nelson. AvaU
able AprU 1. $350 month, de
posit. 1-8852461

CLEAN, carpeted. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. $ 2 « month, plus deposit. 
8804384

PRICE T. SMUTN, INC.
66551«

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

8064684676 or 6659628

NICE  2 bedroom, carpeted, 
good locatioa. Cheap rent. 665 
«ZS  or 68561«

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-86521W 
Jack W. Nichols4858112 
Malcom Den son-6656443

bath, large Uving area, large 
den with fireplace. 1 car garage, 
carport, NEW  CARPET, re
duced to $30:000.

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

NEW USUNGS 
aos fw ooo  • Cut the high 
coat of maintenance and uti
lities by investing in this 
attractive 3 bedroom, IM
bath home. Steel siding, 
storm windows and doors. I f
you hurry you can select 
your new carpet and in
terior paint colors!. MLS 
6« .
«  ACIB • Just a stone throw
from the city Umits. SmaU 

rala.
land and some crop land. 
Conven ien t to c ity , a ll

haras, corrals. Good grass

weather road. MLS 
DON'T yggT WNiN spring 
storms approach when you 
Invest in this attractive 3 
bedrooms. IW baths home. 
AU metal storm ceUar, new
central heat and air. Spa

i t icions famUy room with fire-

SBce. It's a dream Imme. 
LS 623

HUNT ro u t lASTR 600$ in 
this spacious 4 bedrooms. 
IH  baths home. Great for 
that growing FamUy &>a- 
ckMU family room with fire
place. Extra large utUity 
room  orhobby room  on 
Chestnut. MLS 61$.

nOM IMg MgBANT entry haU 
to the charm ing fam ily  
room with firepisee, this ex
ecutive home^BS 8 bed- 
TODOto, 2 fa’W L P ». Isolated 
master heanbm with large 
walk-in cloaete. Formal dte- 
teg room. Truly the home 
(o r  the d ia e r im ln a t in g  
buyer. MLS 227.
CHOtCI MC04M PtOaUONa 
strte mall- consistlng of ro- 
tail and ofnee igaee. Prime 
Incatiaa on N. Hobart, Good 
cash (low. Potential gross 
taeeme oif « , 7 « .  CaU ofOee 
(or fuU details. MLS «8C .

•>. N.W. p «  nmw .... oaa-mr

awka awwiwi«............aseoiei
mm awM^ ............. saaitM
a»4>Nai«i .............. aaaiM i
BnaWaNU.............ttt-tTV
a-uBatetM iN i.........saf-Moa
m w nm o  ................ saa-am
»rnmtttmmtmmm ...ts a a iit
tsorfaiaui ON.......sae-teri
iiMaia ihMMpMa.........S40 saay
la M S w k................ taa-ssai

aaWWwa..............44441«

3 bedroom home, IW baths, 
woodbuming fireplace, storm 
cellar, central heat and air, 
buyer may pick up outstanding 
loans If qualified and pay equity. 
MLS623Shed Realty. MUly San
ders 6852671

Farm! Drastic 
Reduction!!

5V2 miles South on Price Road - 3 bed
room rock house, Quonset, horse- 
barn, 200 acres-(60 in cultivation) 
domestic well, dirt tank.

M 09,500
Mary Etta Smith 669-3623 

Coldweil Banker Action Realty.

103 Homot Fur Sola

MUSMRU
2 bedrooms, IHgaraua. teaured 
$33,000, appra ised  1 34 ,0 «, 
askinx $14.0« Ann 0453650 •

1 bedroom, la fga  yard. « M
Kim ■ ------down, ap p rox iin a ts ly  $360 

moteh. 8 years. 7 »  Deane Dr. 
«57870.

104  luta

IVASHIHI ACRES EAST *
UtUitlai, Mved itraets, well 
watte; 1, 5 or more acre home>

2 bedroom, dea, Uvteg room, 
utlUte room, ateol siding. 710 

'  Bratdey Dr. t«-252S.

sRet ite  new eonstnictiaa. East 
o n « .  Owner wiUfteance. Bakb 
Real Estate, «54875.

R o y «  Estates 
10 Percent Financteg avaUablu
1-2 acra hocne buildtex aUei ; uU- 

te plaeeJim 
gg54aOT or 015««.
Mtes now in i Royte,

3 corner lots, lancml. 3 bay gar
age, storage room, piumbed for 
mobile home. 618 Brunow, 085 
2784 after 5 p.m.

4 mobile borne lota (or rent. 685 
5485,88508«.

3 bedroom, brick, large, Austin 
School, $«'■. $3000 dowm lease 
purchase. Marie, Shed Realty, 
«541«.

FOR rent fenced trailer lot. 101 
N. DwigM. oa510n.

2 bedroom, new carpet, central 
beat, air. Lease purchaise. Gar
age, fence, N. Terrace St. Shed 
ReaMy, Marie, 06541«.

FOR ta le :  8 Iota F a irv iew  
cemetery. Bert labeU, Rt. 2 Box 
74 W in n ib o ro , T x . 75494,
(214)0857792.

104a Aern ogu

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 0054525.

10 aerea, 2 miles north. Perfect
for buUdW site. CoMwdl Bank
er ActiooRealty, «51221

garage door openers, 12x24 stor
age building, gas grill. "" 
wooden fence, storm doors and

New

w in dow s. 800 b lock  o f N. 
Christy, MLS 445 Don MInnick 
Realtor, Shed ReaKy, 6653761.

GREAT buy on a 3 bedroom, IV« 
baths, on 2 blocks o f land, cen
tral heat and air, 5/6 car garage, 
has its own weU, might take a 
good house here in Pampa in on 
friMie. CaU and test us out. Shed 
Realty. MUly Sanders 6652671 
MLS 634

READY To Make A Deal: 2 bed
room, carport and garage, with 
fenced back yard on comer lot. 
I22.5W.46581M.

10S Cnmmuicial Prnpufty

4 bedroom, 2 baths. $25« equity, 
take up payments, 10 years left.

C O M M E R C IA L  warehouse 
space for lease, covered, 3 « , 0 «  
square feet with raUroad spur. 
Easy access. 065-8436 or 665- 
71«.

1120 N. Somerville, 4 bedroom, 
1V< baths, approximately 3 0 « 
square feet including basement, 
kHs of storage, large double car 
garage. Shown by appointment 
only. 005MU.

BUILDINGS for lease at 120 E. 
Browning and 123 W. BaUard. 
Pampa. Tx. CaU 8064658207 or

REDUCED price! Owner must 
seU, 3 bedroom, I bath, separate 
dining room on large lot. 1136 
Terrace. $21,5«. 0059311.

114 Rucruotional Vuhklua

D U PLE X , super nice on N. 
Dwight, priced right. Great for 
your borne and/or investment. 
CaU Lorene Paris, Shed Realty, 
065-3761 for appointment to see. 
MLS 443.

Bill's Custom Campnrs
6654315 9 «  S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CEF4TER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Larges t stock of parts and 
accesiories in this area.

Truly unique 2 or 3 bedroom, 2 
bath hom e, 1337 C harles . IDLIC-TIme Topper for short, 

wide Chevrolet. 8451«!

3 bedroom, 1 bath bouse, central 
heat, air, new paint. 2114 N. 
Sumner 86548«.

16 foot Scotty travel trailer. Air 
conditioned. Excellent condi
tion. 8859311, 6654«1

24 foot Road Ranger with air, ex
tra clean. CaU 68579«.

1220 S. Sumner, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, doable garage, aearly new

114aTiailarFMte
carpet, fenced back yard. After 
5, 885»12 or 6652040.

IN  Le fo rs , new 3 bedroom, 
brick, central heat and air. No

RED DEH VMIA ,
2 1 « Montague FHA Approvedaontague FHA Appo 

6656849,8654653

down payment, payments less 
than $ 2 « to those who oualify.

1910 HamUton, 2 bedrooms, 1 
bath, large Uving area, large

TUMILEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. SOxlM. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUable. 0654079, 6650546

FHA approved mobile home
spaces in White Deer. $W in- 
clud«;ludes water. 68511«, 8452540.

433 Pitts, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1 
car garage, vinyl aiding, re
duced to «5,500.
1115 S. Finley, 3 bedrooms, I 
bath, 1 car garage, reduced to 
$19,5«.
We wiU look at any reasonable 
o ffer. P lease contact YOUR 
IX KAL REALTOR or Sharon at 
Security Federal at 0051144.

C O U N T R Y  L iv in g  E s ta te  
mobile home part. 3 mUes north
of Celanese on KingsmiU road 

527 »:After 5 p.m. 685273

S P R IN G  M eadow s M ob ile  
Home Park. Pampa's Finest! 
13« W. Kentucky. Fenced lots. 
Water, tewer paid. 8852142.

WELL 114bMobilu Homuo

19« 14X«, 2 bedroom. IH baths, 
buUUns. refrigerator. 06521«, 
8853740

IWl 14x70 and free parking (or 2 
years with water, 4 miles from
Celanese, paved road 68550«

LEFORS. apUfy 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, p a rt ia lly  furnished 
Priced to seU $6600 88522«.

David Huntmr 
Raal Botate ^  
Deloma Ine.

9 -6 8 5 4
420 W. Francis

iHunNrOtl

*457001
0457005
005700$

A MEMBER OF THE [J]
I SEARS FBIANCIAL NETWORK m

Asn jn tJ V i I AHi4i.>tT 14 SJ. NtatvM 3-: 
I24TATI'

COLDIUeUw 
B A N K E R  □

f i l
605*2296

Ruudtio SlodguH...........................SS3-6751
Jill Luwia........................................665-7007
Diana Gunn.................................. 665-9606
Mary Etta Smith.............................669-3623

Butay Hollingwaotl. 
SledguH ..

ACTION REALTY
Roborta Btibb................................ 665-615S
Ounu U w ii .................................... 665-345S
Jannin Lnwit........................................Brolcur

CAU TOU FREE -1 ROD-251-4463 ixt. 645

OPEN HOUSES
SUNDAY 2 TO 4:30

1200 C H A R L E S
Charming two story on comer lot in Pampa's oWte noighborhood. M
Uvteg/dilaing room. Remodeled Uteben with newer atyle eabtatto. E|^a kno«y pine room 
could be mualc room/offlce/doa. Three b ad rw M  u p a ^  with co ffor^  c ^ g s  Jaimie 
invitet you to stop by admire tbU lovely home. This could be exactly what you re kwUng (or. 
Reduced in price at $ « .$ « .  MLS 533.

1106 S E N E C A
Ready to move ini Remodeled witb some new carpte aad p ^ .  Nice thrte bedroom just a
a_______ M____•uk-̂ .-î  - --------*------ a — ^ e ^ w K w e i h g l  vifcit wlthflnwiMMibglfr^ '^ 'f^rirScho«U4^wato^'aito waUpanar f t e ^ » ¿ » ¡ J  
team about the benefito (or First Time Home Buyars! Law ta aad low closing eosU. Only
$M,0W. M LB  $04.

1000 S IE R R A
r lot. $44BMnUfldyard wHh nleotrees and (lower

___________________  IgUastr^dDte.Ciay ̂ •^ffH l^lteiN icdpaa
eoilteg in family roan« with flreplaca wid&aite texAcaaaa. Bsj[ u t n ^  in dtainf and 
M M W b a ¿ m . Cuftooi kMchaa enttnata. Pneornted iiMRiailTMLBd».

Radneodl Custom built brick on conter lot. $44 Beautiful 
bads. Sbultert and latUead traUis..LMd

Expect the besC
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W IU  make a good deal on 1983

Hollywood
Pampa Mall

aOo you en|oy working with 
ladies apparel? 

als the customer number 
one with you? 

oAre you optomistic, enthu
siastic. cheerful? 

eOo you enjoy meeting new 
people?.

It this is you-then we should 
talk about the opportunities 
at the Hollywocid and $10 
Shoppe We are interview
ing for full and part time 
positions - Monday and 
Tuesday No appointment 
necessary

Pampa Mall

B U G S  B U N N Y «  by Warner Bros.

H AKE  offer, com pletely re
modeled. 2 bedroom, 1 bath 1974 
- 14x56 trailer. Call 665-9266 after 
5:30 p.m.

1982 American 14x80, 2 bed
room, 2 baths, central heat and 
air, flreplace. 669-7967,6654M81.

SALE or trade 8x40, 2 bedroom 
trailer, for smaller trailer of 
equal value. Very nice. $2,500. 
713 Roberta.

14x80, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, fire
place, built-ins, central heat and 
air. $5000. 665-0931, 665-6667

1985, 1950 square foot Lancer 
manufactured home on 100x140 
foot lot with attached 24x40 gar
age. Landscaped yard. BeauU- 
fiU view in quiet town of Miami 
19x28 den with comer fireplace, 
3 large bedrooms. 2 baths, mas
ter includes garden tub and 
seperate shower. Lots of closet 
and storage space. Price negoti
able 8 6 8 -^ 1

116 Trailers

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 669-7711

120  A u tos  For S a le

CULBERSON STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 
124 N Ballard 669̂ 3233

BIU AIJJSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-3992

RED hot bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats, planes reposses
sed. Surplus Your area. Buyers

fuide. 1-805-687-6000 extension 
-9737.

Auto Insurance Probtems?
See David or T^m Hutto 

Service Insurance, 665-7271

1986 Buick Skylark, power win
dows, seats, rear window defog- 
ger, cruise, tilt, AM/FM casset
te, 22,000 miles. $9600 or best 
reasonable offer. 665-2946 after 
5.

E X TR A  nice and clean 1985 
Chevy Van Blue and Silver. 
Loaded Call 669-9765.

1979 Nova, good school or work 
car. 1969 Ford VI ton pickup, runs 
good 826̂ 5796 after 6

1963 Cadillac D’elegance Sedan 
DeVille - Like new. 65,000 actual
miles. Pampa car ...........$6275
1979 Oldsmobile Delta Royale 
Sedan-Come see and drive to be
lieve ................................. $1695
1976 Olds 98 Sedan-Mint condi
tion. looks new. drives like new,
Pampa car ......................$1275
1976 Chevrolet Malibu Station- 
wagon-All options, excellent 
body and interior. Price $675 on 
best offer
1979 LTD Ford-Really slick, 
83,000 miles Come drive it!
......................................... $1495

Financing if?
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

865 W Foster 669-9961

1982 Berlinetta Camero, clean. 
Emeron paint. Pernilli tires. 
Red. tan interior 665-1100, 669 
7751

1963 Riviera loaded and in ex
cellent condition One owner 
665-6910 or 669-6881

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler. Plymouth. Dodge 
833 W Foster, 665-6544

UVBRWURST SCMPim
IS M r FAVORITE HOBBY/

ITS  THE PERFECT 
fAEOlUM FOR. 

THE ARTIST/

120  A u tos  For So lo

19M Buick Regal Limited, ex
cellent condition. Call 883-2811 
nights.

1986 Cougar, loaded, low miles. 
Excellent condition. 665-7455.

1981 Pontiac Grand LaMans. 
White with maroon interior. 6 
cylinder engine, AM/FM stereo- 
eight track, air. cruise. Really 
nice. $2700. 6696582.

1972 Ford window van. Good 
work truck. 665-2383, 6696653

1976 Chevy Impala, New ra- 
dials, all new engine parts, ex
cellent condition. $700 or best 
offer, see 332 Miami.

1985 Dodge Lancer, automatic, 
fuel injected turbo, air, tilt, 
cruise, power windows, door 
locks, rear windows defrost. 
A .M ./F M. cassette, 26,500 
miles. $6,500. 665-9227.

1980 Riviera. Loaded. $3500. 665- 
4884.

122 M otorcyclos

121 Tracks

1965 Chevy pickup, V8, 4 speed. 
Long step-up bed. $800. 665-6620.

1984 Ford 150 pickup. High 
mileage, good shape. $2,650. 
7185, see at 2131 Chestnut.

Henda-Ksnvasaki o f Pompo
716 W. Foster 665-3753

1977 PE 250 motorcycle for sale. 
Excellent condition. 669-6960.

124  Tiros A  Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. SOI W. Foster, 665- 
8444

CENTRAL Tire Works, selling 
Pampa since 1938. Retreading 
all sues, tractor vulcanising. 
Rates, u s^  tires. 668-3781.

125 Boats A  Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6698444

Parker Boats A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 6691122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. MerCmiser Stem Drive.

1980 Caravelle 16 foot inboard 
120 horsepower, loaded with ex
tras, new cover. Bills Custom 
Campers 665-4315.

1971 Chevy pickup with utility 
bed, pipe racks, $600. 6x10 foot 
utility trailer $500. Call 7792784.

1979 Chevy Luv, new motor. 1950 
Ford, original motor. Both run 
well. 6693635 after 6:30 p.m.

CANDY A SNACK 
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS

No Selling -  no Experience 
MARS BARS - FRITO LAY 

HERSHEY, ETC 
CASH INVESTMENTS 

$2.500 - $50,000 
CALL 24 HOtm$ PER DAY 

1 800-64$-B»B9 g«t. 9T8B

^ ^ O iiê îiiiîu\UilluTnis^
lo i ;  A ■

K«09y-f duMOrd'.. IncI REALTORS
"S e llin g  Pom po Since 19S 2 "  '

O FFIC E O PEN  TO D A Y  1 :0 0 -3 :0 0  
P.M .

HOUY LANE
Tastefully decorated 2-Story home, 4 bedrooms, 2V4 baths, 
living room, dining room, den with fireplace. Kitchen has 
breakfast bar & built-ins Covered patio, large storage build
ing & double garage. MLS 595

CHARLES
Very neat 3 bedroom home with 1V< baths, living room, den, 
kitchen with built-ins. double garage. MLS 587.

ROSEWOOD
3 bedroom home with ceiling fans in each room, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, carport. Large storage building, play-' 
hou.se, 2 carports MLS 593

CHRISTINE
Spacious older home with lots of built-in cabinets & book
cases 7x10 cedar closet 3 bedrooms, 2 baths living room, 
den. dining room, kitchen & breakfast room, fireplace, dou
ble garage MLS 594

DOGWOOD
Only 2VY years old! 3 large bedrooms, 2 baths, built in hutch, 
desk & microwave Beautiful wood moldiiig. Deck & double 
garage. MLS 515

NORTH SUMNER
Extra neat 3 bedroom with large living room, kitchen with 
lots of cabinets. All plumbing has been replaced, extra in
sulation. built-in stove with double oven, large patio, single 
garage MLS 191

WILUSTON
Spacious older home with large rooms, 2 living areas would 
be great for entertaining. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Separated 
room behind garage would be a good office or guest room 
MLS 272.

WYNNE
Large living room & kitchen. 2 bedrooms A beauty shop that 
could be 3ra bedroom, cellar, garage with workshop MLS 
163

WILUSTON
3 bedroom home with 1V< baths, living room, separate den. 
utility room & garage. MLS 960.

CHARLES STREET
Tree-lined street, large 3 bedroom home with 2 baths, base
ment. cedar closets, large workshop A  double garage MLS 
281.

CHRISTINE
Price reduced on this charming home in an older neighbor
hood. Central heat & air, cellar and garage. MLS 9m.
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RmI Estate S«ctÌM

Everybody 
looks‘to 

Classifieds , 
to get the u ' 

best results!

669-2525
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GET OUR BIGGEST CASH BACK EVER!

«  IMO Warnor «reo <nc AO Ai^Mo A m i IQO I

Luxury Living 
at Pampa s Newest and 

I Finest Apartment Community

PAM PA LAKESIDE  
A P A R TM EN TS  

669-7682
2600 N. Hobart 

Professionally 
,  managed by 

First
Interstate 
Management

For
A ll Your
Signage
Needs
Contact 

R.C. Utzman

665-4963

000 DODGE RAM ISO ~

CashBadi!
On Ram 100, 150 Pickups 

(10 to choose from)

$750 Back on Dakotas 
(3 to choose from)

$500 Back on Ram 50's 
(4 great choices)

Also $5(X)-$1000 Cash Back on Many 
Chrysler-Plymouth Dodge Autos

We want to make you an American Winner.

OM>rs7uPdrsQr 7U000m*>sanpcMefti<Mriand 7gearsor OOOOOmries 
•  ) agonsi (KAer hncK rust through See a copy of Uvs iimHpd warranty when 

you visit ycNjr dealer CertaRi rpstrictons appfg

TH'Oncum
Chrysler-Dodge

8 3 3  W . Foster 6 6 & 6 S 4 4

CHRYSUR

Plymouth

'Oadgm
üoütjr fluids

Schneider House 
Senior Citizen 
Apartments

Open and Leasing
Rental Dependent Upon Income

120 S. Russell 665-0415 
Pat BoHon-Manager

mm

HI-TECH HAS COME TO

AUTO BODY REPAIR
THE NEW EST IN H IGH-TECH FROM  K A N SA S  JACK 
With the Magno Rack III Tatal Vehicle 
Alignment System.

y

3 *
"S i

M ultip le Pull Feature W ide Rock Top

Front End Alignments
Including 4 -Wheel 

Alignments

CALL DAVID KEAHEY
M ore than 12 d ifferen t 

types o f pull from  each tower 665-1665 Extra room meons 
easy occess to  vehicle 

upper body & underside.

Culberson-Stowers
Pampa, Texas

665-1665
1-800-345-8355

805 N. Hobart 
Pompo, Tx.

« B U T S •  « «

X
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New look

Steven Rosenbaum, publisher of Modern 
Photography magazine, shows three new- 
generation 35-mm cameras that debuted at 
the recent Photo Marketing Association con
vention in Chicago. From left are the Chinon 
Genesis; the Olympus Infinity Super Zoom;

(AP LaterfhaU)

and the Yashica Samurai. The new cameras 
combine latest 35-mm innovations, such as 
auto-exposure, with video camera features 
such as power zoom, pistol grips ahd one- 
hand operation.

Mentally ill shuffled to help 
address the prison crowding

Man rem em bers travels with minstrel show
W EST C O LU M B IA  (A P ) — 

Robert Felix has never been a 
rich man, and at times, his life 
has been pretty rough.

But “ Snatchback,”  as every
one knows him, possesses what 
he most needs for happiness: The 
ability to make people laugh.

For most of the last 50 years, 
the former minstrel show perfor
mer has walked the city streets 
dancing a soft-shoe, telling his 
jokes and looking for odd jobs.

Now, recovering from an op
eration, the 76-year-old can bare
ly walk.

“ I had some bad luck,”  he says, 
his face expressionless. “ My wife 
left me ... her husband came and 
got her.”

His unshaven face breaks into a

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSŒ1AT10N 

MEMORIAL PRCERAM.

WETÎE 
FIGHTING FOR 

TOUR LIFE

Arnerican)
Heart I 

Association

This space provtded as a pubtc service

Pets Inn 
Motel

105 N. Price Rd 
665-9404 
669-9631 l; .

\ -y
Make Reservations 
Now for Easter

•Grooming »Boarding 
•Bunnies »Chickens
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b ig  g r in  and he la u g h s , 
“ Yawsuh.”

Bom in the country near Delhi, 
La., Snatchback started telling 
jokes as a boy, working in the 
helds pulling com  and picking 
cotton.

He quit school in the third 
grade, and at the age of 15 set off 
to find his fortune with a Travel
ing minstrel show.

Snatchback said he made about 
$100 a week, which in those days 
was pretty good money.

Nearly famous for his soft-shoe 
shuffle, Snatchback got his name 
from a contorted dance step he 
did. Now, few even know his real 
name.

Much of Snatchback’s past is a 
m ystery, even to himself, be

cause his memory is not what it 
once was.

At some time in his younger 
days, he m arried a woman in 
Louisiana and had three ch il
dren.

AUSTIN (AP ) — Stote officials 
are orchestrating an intricate 
sw ap o f m en ta lly  i l l  p eop le 
among the prison system and 
three state hospitals in an effort 
to help  r e lie v e  prison  o v e r 
crowding.

The state will move 275 mental
ly ill people from Rusk Stpte Hos
pital’s maximum security unit to 
Vernon State Hospital beginning 
April 5, said Shari Massingill, 
spokeswoman for the Texas De
partment of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation.

To make room at Vernon for 
the new c lien ts , 125 gen era l 
psychiatric and adult substance- 
abuse patien ts e a r l ie r  w ere  
moved from  there to W ichita 
Falls State Hospital, she said.

After the transfer to Vernon’s 
north campus is complete, men
tally ill prison inmates will be 
moved to Rusk, said Texas De
partment of Corrections spokes
man Charles Brown. About 300 in
mates are to be transferred there 
in late July, he said.

The shuffle was ordered by the 
1987 Legislature as a way to solve 
two m ajor problems —  prison 
overcrowding and empty beds at 
Rusk, said Laurie Lentz, another 
M HM R spokeswoman. Vernon 
also has been operating below full 
capacity.

The mentally ill inmates com

ing to Rusk will not endanger the 
community, Ms. Lentz said.

The mentally U1 clients already 
at Rusk’s Sky view unit “ commit
ted some crim inal act or are 
dangerous in some way — either 
to themselves or others —  and 
were deemed mentally incompe
tent to stand tria l,’ ’ Ms. Lentz 
said.

But the new Rusk-bound in
mates “ are going through the jus
tice system. They are serving 
time with the TDC, but in a facil
ity where they can be treated for 
mental illness problems,’ ’ she 
said.

Sky view is being leased for $1 a 
year to TDC, which will renovate 
the facility as needed to serve a 
maximum of 500 mentally ill in
mates. The Legislature autho
rized $1 million for immediate re
novations and a total of $10 mil
lion is to be spent on expanding 
the facility. .

Special steps also have been

taken at Vernon to make thq 
north campus secure enough for 
the new clients. Changes at Ver
non cost $3.6 million, and another 
$3.2 millioii was spent at Wichita 
Fails for renovations and a new 
building to accom m odate the 
clients moved there, Ms. Mas- 
singill said.

A curved chain-link fence top
ped with wire mesh will keep the 
mentally ill clients from leaving 
Vernon ’s grounds, Ms. Lentz 
said.

“ Nobody gets hurt, but nobody 
can get out”  with the new fence in 
place, she said.

Security officers will be among 
300 new employees hired at Ver
non to work with the additional 
clients, Ms. Massingill said. Sur
veillance cameras and security 
screens also are to be used.

The move of the maximum- 
security mentally ill clients to 
Vernon will occur at a rate of ab
out 40 clients a week.
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